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The Robert Logau case, above referred to,
acommon nu sauce case, tried last September before Justice Spear, with a verdict
of guilty, and sentence to pay a fine of S250
and costs and four months in jail, and in
default of payment of fine and cost, four
months additional. Exceptions were filed

In the Senate Jan. 10th Mr. Libby of
Waldo presented Bill, an Act to amend
Chapter 212 of the Private and Special
Laws of 1903, as amended by Chapter 139,
by the Private and Special laws of 1905, relating to the Searsport W'ater Co. and the
Stockton Spriugs Water Co.
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NON-t NFORGCMENT.

Sayings and Doings at Augusta.
A Return to the “Bangor Plan” at the Jan
An act to provide for the care and education of
feeble-minded
children was
uary Term of Court.
presented in the Senate Jan. 9th by Mr.
To
the. Editor of The Journal: Sinc<
Staples of Knox. The act provides that the
State shall establish and maintain a school the election last September of the Hon
for the care and education of the idiotic Wm. P.
Thompson, Democratic candidati
and feeble-minded between three and 21
I
for county attorney, by a majority of 241
years of age, that it shall be known as the
“Maine School for Feeble-minded Children,” over the Republican candidate, Mr. H. C
and that a sum of money not exceeding Buzzell, the plain people have waited witl
$90,000 shall be appropriated to be expend- much interest for the results of the Janu
ed within the next two years.
A board of five trustees, as soon as ap- ary term of court at which this new officia
pointed by the governor and organized, of recognized ability and much promisi
shall proceed as soon as practicable to pur- should be clothed with the
authority of the
chase ji suitable site for the school and
home and erect thereon properly furnished State of Maine to prosecute the criminals ol
and equipped buildings to accomplish the W aldo County for the protection of society,
objects set forth in the act.
Officers are answerable to the peopli
AH children supported
by towns or
counties in this State, who, in the judgment whose hired men they are and the people
of the selectmen or county commissioners have a right to know what they do and how
or State board of charities, are capable of they do it.
being benefitted by school instruction,
There were 64 cases to be disposed of al
shall be committed to the institution.
Feeble-minded children shall be admitted the January term of supreme judicial court
to the institution in the following order: just past, as follows:
First, feeble-minded children who are now Left over from September term.of
in public institutions supported entirely at
Appealed from police court since Septempublic expense; second, feeble-minded
ber.,.
children not supported at public expense; Indictment
by grand jury, January term,
third, feeble-minded children who are not
1907. 1
in any institution of the State, who have
no parents, kinsmen or guardian able to
Total.in
provide for them ; fourth, those residing in
They were disposed of as follows:
ihe State
whose parents, kinsmen or
guardian bound by law to support such Nothing done. 47
children are able to pay; fifth, children of Personal recognizance ordered. 7
o her States whose
parents, kinsmen or Continued. i
Nol prossed. i
guardian are willing to pay.
Settled by fines.
l
on the docket now. 57
Xu the House Jan. uth Mr. Irving of Leaving
Two of Edward Hanson’s cases, one a
Aroostook presented the following bills:
Kill an act to ratify the mortgage and search and seizure and one a common nuislease of the Northern Maine and Searsport
ance, were settled for $110 each.
Railroad.
Walter Dalton in one of his cases paid
Also bill an Act to ratify the mortgage
lease of the Scboodie Steam Railroad.
$110.
Also bill an Act to authorize the Bangor
Robert Logan in one of his oases paid
& Aroostook Railroad to purchase Schoodic
$210, making $540 from the four cases, when
Steam Railway.
Also bill an Act to amend Chapter 222of the full penalties would have aggregated
the Private and Special Laws of 1903 enand two years and four mouths iD
titled “An act to authorize the extension of $2,200
jail. Only two of the eight cases nol prossthe Bangor & Aroostook Railroad.
ed were weak in point of evidence.

iiiackett; August,
G. Winslow; Sep-

v
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In the House Mr. Dunton of Belfast presented resolves asking for the following
appropriations:
Waldo County General Hospital, Si,500
annually for two years.
Children Aid Society of Maine to aid in
maintaining the home for friendless and
destitute girls at Belfast, §1,500 annually
or

and the case carried to the law court (for
delay of course). It is claimed that Logan’s
attorney, Hon. Arthur Ritchie, by some
misunderstanding gained County Attoruey

two years.

In the Senate Jan. 11th Mr. Libby of
Waldo introduced an act to authorize the

Searsport Water Co. to purchase and hold

the franchise and property of the Stockton
Spr ings V\ ater Co.

The feature of the session was the speech
of Senator Keardon of Kennebec. Senator
Reardon stateil that beyond a doubt the office belongs to Ileselton and that be should
be seated. Senator Reardon was applauded, and a resolve was introduced providing
for the payment of §100 to reimbuse him
for the expense of his contest and for the
payment oi salary.
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In

the House Mr. Colcord of Searsport
introduced an act granting Arthur S. Mc- 1
Avery the right to establish a ferry in the
harbor of Stockton Springs between Cape
!
Jellison, Stockton Springs and Kidder’s
Docks for the period of ten years.

j

■

Mr. Duncan of Rockland introduced an
requiring employer’s of alien labor to
assist in the assessment and collection of
poll taxes from alien laborers.

act

A bill is to be presented at this session
asking for §150,000 annually for the University of Maine a large proportion of which
will be used for several years for building

purposes, it was at first intended to introduce two fractional bill resolves, one for
the usual appropriation for the institution,
and the other for building purposes, but
the trustees have now concluded to present
one general bill, the same to include the entire appropriation.

Augusta special to the Portland Evening Express says that resubmission converAn

sation seems to be on the wane among the
members of the Legislature and many of
the leading members are very outspoken in
their declarations that resubmission will
not pass either branch of the Legislature.
The hurrah and howl and the conquering
hero conversation which both Senator Merrill and Senator Staples undoubtedly looked
for when they introduced their twin bills
for the resubmission of the fifth amendment
has failed to arrive and resubmission and
the repeal of the Sturgis Law will probably
die in the committee on temperance a very
easy and painless death. No conversation
is heard from any out and out supporters of
the bill, while the strong opponents of the
measure are talking from the house tops
and are not afraid who hears them.
The long anticipated initiative and referendum bill made its appearance in the house

Monday

afternoon,

Weeks of Fairfield.

being

presented

by

The bill was drafted

along the lines agreed upon, it is understood
by a joint committee consisting of representatives of the State Federation of Labor, of
the Maine State grange and of the State
Referendum league.

Hon William P. Frye was on Tuesday
forenoon re-elected United States senator
from Maine for a term of six years, the vote
in the two branches of the legislature being
109 to 66. In the senate 29 votes were cast,
23 Republican and 6 Democratic.
Each
party lost one vote, the Republicans through
the inability of Hon. George W. lleselton,
senator-elect from Kennebec county, to take
the oath of office in the absence of the governor, and Sen. Philoon, one of the Democratic members, being absent.
Maine Debt Reduced

$680,000.
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The fact that the
Augusta, Jari. 14.
State debt has been reduced §080,000 du ring
the two years’ administration of Governor
William T. Cobb was made known today
when Governor Cobb in conjunction with
Oramandel Smith, the retiring State treashave
urer, announced that negotiations
been completed transferring to the State
$370,000 in bonds held by the Greenwich
Savings bank of New York and apart of the
war debt negotiated in 1801-2.
These bonds
were secured without pay me nt of a premium
or other extra consideration.
This leaves
tlie total outstanding bonded indebtedness
of
which amount $259,000 is n the
$723,000
form of loans held by the University of
Maine and the Insane Hospitals of the
State and $464,000 is the remainder of the
old war debt.
This was accomplished despite the fact
that the tax rate was reduced by the last
legislature from 2j to 2J mills. All current
liabilities have been paid, no temporary
loan has been made and there is today about
$200,000 in cash in the treasury. The past
six years the total bonded indebtedness has
been reduced $1,766,000 and the interest
charges from $78,827 to $26,535.
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John Black of Frankfort had a ease no
prossed last September by Mr. Foster on
the condition that he should not again sell.
A full nol pros was
granted him this term.
Dan Magee of Stockton Springs has five
cases pending.
His attorney, Fred W.
Brown, argued with County Attorney Foster last September that Magee was going
back to New
Brunswick, his home, for all
time and asked for a continuance. Magee
went away for about two weeks and has
been at Cape Jellison ever since. Nothing
was done with his cases. Bail not defanlted.
The Orren B. Woodbury cases were nol
prossed.
No liquor cases were tried at this January
term. So far as au unskilled observer oould
learn no liqhor cases were before the court
in the regular
way. At one time the county
attorney and the attorneys of the rumsellers
were hovering about the judge, apparently
arranging .natters, but this consultation
was carried on in such subdued tones that
nearby intent listeners could not tell what
was being done.
The rumsellers who came
to “arrange" their matters or pay the little
fines were not arraigned in court. So far
as the writer could
learn, they came up into
the law library, the way the judge and
court dignitaries do, and there did business
with the Supreme Judicial Court of Maine.
Why should they be put to this inconvenience? Why could they not “arrange”
by telephone. Surely we do not want these
people persecuted. Nothing was done with
auy liquor case in open court, so openly that
a person of average
intelligence IVuulil know
that any person was being prosecuted for
selling rum. Evidence is available to prove
nearly every case now on the docket, as indeed it was ready and present in the court
room to prove the Hanson, Dalton and Lo- :
Ill all the 52 cases now on the (locket
only two of the respondents are under bail.
They were under bonds to appear at the
January term, but Mr. Thompson neither
defaulted the bail nor had it renewed except in two cases of renewal. Party prohibitionists and strong temperance Republicans with whom 1 talked in various
parts of this county during the campaign
last fail, who had heard Mr. Thompson’s
campaign speeches were convinced tbat he
would enforce the prohibitory law most
vigorously and declared their full purpose
to vote for him, aud the fact of their doing
so accounts iu part for the fact that he was
the only Democrat elected on the county
ticket.
I believed he would enforce the
law, because when he was a candidate four
years ago be wrote me as follows:
Belfast. Me., Aug. 15,1902
Bev. John W. Hatch, Winterport, Me
Dear Sir: I am in receipt ot your letter of the

lltli inst in which you ask me what my attitude
toward the enforcement of ttie prohibitory law
will be in case I shall be elected county attorney. Without unnecessary circumlocution I
will say tbat in the event of my election I will
enforce the prohibitory law to the best of my

ability.

W. P. Thompson.
Signed.
This letter was not private, and when
plans for its publication in the press failed
I secured many type written copies and
sent them to temperance people, many of
Foster’s consent to a continuance of this
whom voted for him then, as I did.
case at the December law court, with the
Mr. Thompson has arraigned and conresult (not prearranged, of course), that demned, unsparingly, Republican officials
for
nullification and hypocrisy regarding
when court rises we find that the records
this law and has been prominent in that
show in this case the “exceptions and mo- party which in resolutions and platforms, of
tion” had been withdrawn and the case uol late particularly, has condemned nullificaand demanded enforcement.
prossed on payment of $200aud costs, taxed tion
Some complain that our sheriff does not
at $10. Fine aud costs paid.
Sheriff Carleton has
stop liquor selling.
Thus the work of one judge is undone by been faithful and efficient in a marked dehis successor, for this could not have been gree. He has dune a sheriff’s work. He
can not usurp the powers of County Attordone without the co-operation of Countyney and arraign these criminals in court,
of
and
the
consent
Attorney Thompson
compel them to plead guilty or go to trial
and
then ask for sentence when convicted,
Judge YVhiteliouse. Judge Spear imposed
nor can he usurp the powers of a judge aud
a sentence of $250 and four months in jail,
See the
pronounce sentence upon them.
which surely was not extreme in view of cases now on the docket with evidence to
the fact that he might have imposed a fine conyict, enough if given full penalty to put
of
of $1,000 and one year in jail. At the time | from $10,000 to $20,000 in the treasury
the county and every rumseller in Waldo
of the trial of this case last September Mr.
County in jail, and if such a course should
Thompson said of it, “It was the strongest be pursued in each county in Maine what
The fact
evidence I ever heard at the trial of a would become of the rum traffic?
is the people of Maine have been, and still
liquor case.” Any sane man can see that it are defeated in their effort to protect themwas worth something to Mr. Logan to have
selves from the curse of the rum business.
:
the people of
$50 taken from his fine and to have a four It may be that some glad day
Maine will find a way to have their will
month’s jail sentence nol prossed. Logan carried into effect. Let every good citizen
has run the Phtenix House about tw-o years stay by the staff.
J. \V. Hatch.
and now has nine cases on the docket. He
NEWS.
NORTHPORT
has never before paid a fine during this
time, llelias succeeded in getting off, by one
Fred Wadlin goes out of doors about
means and
another; running away from every pleasant day.
n.mirfr us a last rpsnrt
A large number of persons are confined
Any reflection by me on the good inten- to their homes by the prevailing distemper,

tions and righteous purposes of the court
would expose me to the peril of being lined
for “contempt of court,”
or imprisoned
therefore I shall make none. I read a story
the other day of a good Quaker who arrived
at the station just in time to see his train

C. 0. Dickey has his ice house about twothirds full of very nice clear ice, 15 inches
thick. lie has filled Mr. Winkler’s house
on Mt. Percivaland this week is cutting for
Cove parties.
The Masons’ held a social at their hall

Saturday evening, Jan. 5th, which was
largely attended and after partaking of a
bountiful supper by about eighty persons,
an excellent program, consisting of reading,
singing, declamations, etc., was carried out
in a manner pleasing to all. One person

He felt much annoyed, but
departing.
being a good Quaker said nothing. Presently another man came puffing up to the
station, who, when he saw he was left,
was invited to make some remarks and reswore most
vigorously, whereupon the
ported himself not present. The next sogood Quaker said “Thank thee friend, cial will be held Saturday evening, Jan. 19.
thank thee, thee hast said what I felt.”
Supper 10 cents.
Walter Dalton has run the Hillside House
at Frankfort, under lease from W. S. Edminster for about three months. Report
states that he has put out a good deal of
liquor. The officers raided him twice, the
last time finding his “hide” and getting a
large quantity. Following the search and
seizure he was tried in the police court on
charge of keeping a common nuisance and
bound over to the grand jury, and this was
the only indictment for rum selliug brought
Dalton’s attorat this January term.
ney, the Hon. Ellery Kowden, succeeded in
getting the search and seizure case disposed of on payment of $110, while the more
important common nuisance case was continued without bail. Dalton is back at the
Hillside House.
Hanson has run the Frankfort House,
formerly the Manor House, for about two
years and this was the first time the
officers have succeeded in getting him before the Court, as he has repeatedly run

I read in The Journal last week the item
from a Nova Scotian paper about the trip
of sch. Lebanon;
but the people there
could not have seen the Stars and Stripes
floating from her as she had no halliards
on board.
The writer shipped before the
but good topsail
mast on board the old
schooner Lebanon of Salem, Mass., commanded by Captain Moses M. Hodgdon,
then of Belfast, formerly of Northport, on
her second trip to Annapolis, N. S. While
in port I asked permission to set her colors.
“Nothing to set them with and nobody to
shin up that main topmast on board this
11 is
was
the captain’s reply.
vessel,
answer did not please me, but he let me
have the flag and a ball of spun-yarn, which
1 left on deck taking the end and going up
to the mainmast head. Above me was a
long small pole, ."0 feet at least in length
without any rigging, and never having had
any experience in that direction, 1 finally
managed to shin up and run the halliards
through a thimble on top and went down
on deck and set the
colors.
It was the
first time the flag had been set for months,
if not for years. In looking at that flag 1
was happy and proud, for
“There’s a banner in its glory fined against the

a wav.

Wreathed around with deathless story, crowned
with deeds that never die;
How its (olds unfurl with splenuer in the bright
rays of the sun,
Worshipped by its first defender, Freedom’s
only Washington.
1 found out afterwards that the reason
the captain did not want me to make the
attempt was that on the previous trip some
boys were running about the rigging and
one started to go hand over hand on the
spring stay from one mast to the other and
when about half way across let go and
fell about seventy feet to the deek, striking
upon some knees, breaking many of his
bones and killing him instantly. We took
a hold and
waist full of eordwood and
spars, and on the passage to Boston, while
about 20 miles southeast from Monhegan,
of the seh. Ellen or
we ran alongside
Eiiza Frances of St. Oeorge, laying on her
side, mainmast gone. She was loaded with
ship timber; sails and rigging had been
taken off. The boat was lowered, a strap
put round the head of the foremast with a
tackle attached and we righted her and
took her into Tenants Harbor, and on our
return trip took her to Bangor, where she

Against him there

total of Teases,
and two of those were settled for $110 each,
when the full penalty would have beer
$1,100 and costs and one year and 60 days
in jail. The other five cases are either continued or nothing was done with them, allowing this man who has run away repeatedly to go without bail. But then, if
Mr. Thompson is to continue as he has be
gun there will be small reason for a rum
run
seller to
When Hanson'!
away.
search and seizure case was before Judge
Rogers of the police court, James Me
Guile of Bangor went bonds for him. It is
no unusual
thing for wholesalers to gi
bail for the retailers who buy of them
Lawyer 1). W. Nason of Bangor appearec
with Hon. Ellery Bowden in the Hansor
Hanson has been violating the law
cases.
in this county for two years and has been f
hard man to get cases against; yet he geti
off at this time with only two little fines ol
$110 each.
Royal G. Coombs plead guilty to singli
sale last January and County Attorney
Foster continued the case for sentence witi
the understanding that be should not agaii
go into the business. He has not been sus
pected of selling for nearly a year. Thi
case was nol crossed this term withoubeing sentenced.
Robert Evans, who ran the Hillside IIousi
last winter, has two cases against him. H<
ran away.
Both cases were nol prossed
Nothing was paid. He will probably comi
back now.
Jesse E. Staples had three cases agains
him. He ran away, not for the first time.
Edwin A. Jones and R. H. Moody eacl
had two cases and Marcellus Knowlton one
They were not disturbed in any way. The;
were under bail. It was not defaulted
They are not now under bail.
was

a
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Capt. Hodgdou

was an

ex-

cellent pilot and a very clever man to go
with, but sleepy. We left Boston just at
night, the mate had gone home to Calais,
leaving Wm. Pillsbury of North port, a
good man, and myself as crew. 1 took the
wheel at 8 o’clock and Mr. Pillsbury turned
At 12 o’clock
in.
No captain on deck.
Pillsbury took the wheel; no captain in
mornii
g Capt.
sight. At 8 o’clock the next
Hodgdon turned out for breakfast, having
been in his berth at least 12 hours. She
was then past Cape Ann and Mr. Pillsbury
had her headed for Monhegan.
Burned to Death.

Ellsworth, Me., Jan. 10. Mrs. John H.
Marks of Penobscot is dead as the result of
burning accident at her home. While
heating harness oil the fluid caught fire and
ignited her clothing. She was 56 years of
age.
a
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William B. Schiller, President of the
National Tube Company, is a director of
the Mellon National Bank of
Miss Katherine Brier is
Pittsburgh,
visiting friends Pa., which has
a capital of
in Massachusetts.
84,000,000 and
of
deposits
nearly 832,000,000. It leads all
Mrs. Arthur 1. Brown left

Joseph Atwood Treat, oldest son of Mr.
and Mrs. William I. Treat, died Jan. 8th in
Sonora, Calif., aged 31 years. He was born
in Waterloo, Iowa. When a boy his parents
Wednesday
removed to Bangor and he attended the noon for Augusta to join Mr. Brown.
public schools and graduated from the High
Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Keyes have
school in 1894. A short time after he enterreturned
ed the cashier’s department of the Bangor from visits in Newport and
Stetson.
A Aroostook railroad, where he remained
Mr. Bert Anderson of Monmouth is
for ten years, the greater part of which
the
time be was traveling auditor of the road. guest of Mr. and Mrs. George A. Leavitt.
He left the B. A A. in the spring of 1905 and
Mr. and Mrs. Gustavus Bellows of Freeengaged in construction work on the Northdom visited relatives in Waterville
ern Maine Seaport railroad, which was then
last
building, being associated with Maj. James week.
W. Trites, son of the chief contractor on the
Mrs. J. F. Marden of Searsmont is visit
road. They had charge of the construction
of about ten miles of the Seaport road in ing her sister, Mrs. F. 11.
Bean, in PittsHampden, Winterport and Frankfort, and field.
also did some work in Stockton. That part
of the roadbed built under their supervision
Mrs. Joseph Tyler, who has been
quite
is now considered the best piece of road on
sick, is improving and able to be about the
the whole line.
After the completion of
house.
their contracts on the Seaport road Mr.
Treat became eastern agent of the New
Capt. A. C. Batcheider of Northport was
York & Penobscot Steamship Co., remainin Rockland last week
calling on old
ing in that position until the company discontinued the service. He was then con- friends.
nected with the banking and brokerage
Mrs. S. A. Webber of Revere, Mass., is in
firm of 11. I. Hahn & Co. of Hostou for several months; ill health compelling him to Belfast for a short visit with relatives and
give up active work. He went to California friends.
in September, aud was thought to he imMr. and Mrs. Ralph D, Southworth went
in health, aud in his last letter
proving
home spoke of returning in April. The to Boston last Thursday and will return
news of his death was therefore
unexpected this week.
and caused great sorrow to a host of friends
and acquaintances, and was a great shock
Mrs. B. fi. Fostrr of Portland returned
to the grief-stricken family. He is survived last week from a visit to
her sister, Mrs. W.
by his parents, a sister, Miss Helen Treat, II.
Quiuiby.
and a brother, William G. Treat of Stockton
Springs.
Arthur Linscott ol Troy has resumed his
Mrs. Almeda M. Berry died Jan. loth at
the home of her son-in-iaw, Alfred D. Snow,
Brooklyn, N. Y., aged 82 years, she was
the widow of the late Major-General Iliram
G. Berry, who was second mayor of Rockland, and who was killed in the battle of
Chancellorsville, and was born in Rockland,
a daughter of the late John Brown.
Her
marriage to Mr. Berry took place March 23,
1843, and her permanent removal to New
York 'ook piace only a few years after he
had been sacrificed on the altar of his counShe owned a fine home there, but
try.
never lost her love for the city of her nativity
and had a summer home on Middle street
where she made an extended annual stay.
Gen. Berry and wife had but one child, who
married A. D. Snow of New York, and who
died in November, 1895. Mrs. Berry is survived by one sister, Miss Lucy Brown, who
also made her home in Brooklyn. She is
also survived by her grandson, Hiram Berry
Snow.

Capt. David II. Riveis of ThumasLou died
Jan. 11th in San Diego, California. Capt.
Rivers went to California less than a year
ago to recover his health, which was undermined by a long and trying voyage, in
which he brought the ship A. G. Ropes,
which was wrecked in a typhoon two years
ago near Hiogo, Japan, from Hongkong to
Baltimore, a distance of about 10,000 miles.
The ship had been wrecked and towed to
Hongkong, where it was fitted with a jury
rig for the trip. Capt. Rivers was born at
St. George, N. B., 57 years ago and came to
Thomaston when a boy. He had followed
the sea for over 40 years. Besides a widow
he leaves two children, Clarence M. Rivers
and Mrs. Ralph E. Doherty of Thomaston.
Mrs. Elizabeth Nutter, who had been in
poor health for a long time, died Dec. 31st
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Ada
Colby, in North Palermo, aged 76 years.
The funeral was held at the Methodist
church Jan. 3rd, Rev. T. R. Pentecost of
Montville officiating. She leaves four children and a number of grandchildren to
mourn their loss.
David Nutter, her oldest son, who with his wife was with her in
her last sickness, Johu Nutter of Montville,
Mrs. Angie Lewis of China and Mrs. Colby,
with whom she lived, were all able to be
present at the funeral.
William Oliver Greeley, who died in Eureka, Calif., Dec. 11th, aged 78 years, was
born in Palermo, a son of Jonathan and
Sally Greeley, and went to California about
50 years ago.
lie had been in poor health
for some time. Me leaves one daughter in
Maine, .Mrs. Watson G. Turnerof Jefferson;
also two daughters and a son in California;
a brother, Clark Greeley, in Florida, and a
sister, Sirs. Maria Winter of Augusta,
besides several grandchildren.
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Sidney M. Ward, Pittsfield, to Ulysses A.
Ward, Thorndike; land and buildings in
Thorndike.
;
Lincoln G. Ward, Thorndike, to Ulysses
A. Ward, do.; land aud buildings in Thorndike.
Addie N. Ward, Thorndike, to Ulysses A.
Ward, do.; land aud buildings in Thorndike.
Melvin C. Whittuni, Searsport, to Searsport Water Co., do.; land in > ears pin t.
Julia E. Wiley, Belfast, to Sarah J. Richards, Islesboro; land in Islesboro.
George W. and Leslie J. Ward, et ah,
Troy, to Genie M. Seaver, do.; land in Troy.
John F. Zebley, Boston, to Arthur P.
Sleeper, Camden land iu Stockton Springs.
NEWSPAPER NOTES.
Congratulations are iu order to Bro. J. H.
Ogier of the Camden Herald, whose wife
has presented him with an 11-pound son,
Albert Bickmore Ogier.
A. C. Ladd & Co. recently sold the Fairfield Journal to Caleb Lewis and A. F.
Greenleaf of Waterville and Chester Burrill of Fairfield. The new owners took possession Jan. 1st.
The Biddeford Journal recently moved
into a new building designed for its use and
equipped with everything necessary for the
production of one of the best newspapers in
the State. We hope that the fine new quarters will not keep Bro. Wormwood from
attending the meetings of the Maine Press

Association.

AN INSIDIOUS DANGKK.
One of the worst features of kidney trouble is that it is an insidious disease and before the victim tealizes his danger he may
have a fatal malady. Take Foley’s Kidney
Cure at the first sign of trouble as it corrects irregularities and prevents Bright’s
disease aud diabetes.—R. H. Moody.

SOCIETIES.

The officers of Penobscot
Encampment,
I. O. O. F., were installed last
Tuesday
evening, by Past Patriarch Melvin C.
Murch.

studies at Bates College after passing the
at home.

If the plans that are now under consideration among the various tribes of the
Improved Order of Red Men in the state are
carried out there will be nearly
1,000 gather
m Bangor, Feb.
22nd, the occasion being
that of the third annual pow-wow of
the
order.

John Chadwick, who has been “on the
road” for more than a quarter of a century,
retired tire first of the year.
Mrs. Fidelia Carter, who is 92 years of
is suffering from a broken hip, the result of a fall on the cellar stairs.
age,

Hugh llayford of Belfast is registered at
the University of Maine for the short winter course in agriculture.

Levi M. Poor of Augusta,
brigadier-general of the Patriarchs Militant, I. 0. 0.
F.,
has made three of his staff appointments:

Miss Prances Howes returned to the Mt.
Ida School, West Newton, last Thursdayafter spending the vacation at home.

Charles M. Stewart, Bangor, chief of staff,
with the commission of lieutenant
colonel;
C. Walter Poor, Augusta, assistant adjutant general, with the rank of major ; A. M.

Ralph M. Gilmore, formerly of this city,
has been elected Worshipful Master of
Waterville Lodge, F. & A. M„ of Waterville.

Drummond, Augusta, quartermaster general, with rank of major.
Other appointments will be made later.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mitchell have re
turned home to Boston after a visit with
Mrs. Mitchell’s parents, Mr. and. Mrs. L.
C. Putnam.

The annual meeting of Keystone Royal
Arch Chapter of Camden was held Jan. flth
and the following officers elected : James F.

Burgess, High Priest; George A. Tuttle,
King; Leslie D. Ames, Scribe; Treasurer,
George T. Hodgman ; Secretary, L M. Kennistou; Captain of Host, L. II. Lovejoy;
Principal Sojourner, John W. Mason;
Royal Arch Captain, Charles Firth; Master
of the Third Vale, Charles C. Pullen ; Master of the Second Vale, John Coombs. Installation and banquet Wednesday evening,

The engagement of Miss Martha M. Cross,
daughter of Mrs. Ida Cross of Morrill, and
Dr. Oscar Franklin Larson of Mouson, Me.,
is announced.

George WT. Ross of Vanceboro and
Walter Neal of Belfast, two of the best
known of Maine game wardens, were in
Augusta Monday on matters of business.—
Kennebec Journal.

Jan. loth.

Mrs. Ella S prowl, librarian at the Public
Library, is confined to the house by illness.
Mrs.
During
Sprowl’s absence, Mrs.
Evelyn Call is assisting at the library.—
Pittsfield Advertiser.

The officers of Fort Knox Lodge, 1 0. O.
F., Bucksport, were installed Jan. 10th by
D. D. G. JL, H. 0. Eaton of Brewer, assisted
by Leo Broad of Brewer as Grand Marshal,
Warren Ames as Grand Warden, Leslie C.

Capt. E. S. McDonald arrived home last
Saturday to spend a few days with his family while his vessel, sch. Annie B. Mitchell,
was dischatging at Portland.

Homer as Grand Treasurer and A
B.
Ames as Grand Secretary. Following is a
list of the officers: P. G.
Frank Winn ; N.
G
Richard Whitmore; V. G., George N.

S. A. Parker went to Bangor Monday to
attend the two days session of the Maine Towle; Sec., Harry F. Ames;
Treas.,
Laundrymeu’s Association. He was ap- Frank W. McAllister; Warden, George
poiiiicu u. member ol tiie executive com- | Montgomery; Conductor, Everett Pierce;
1. G., Chas. IV. Fogg; 0. G., George Benmittee.
R. S. X. G., Edward Robbius; L. S.
At tiie quarterly meeting of the Maine i nett;
X. G., W. Snowman; R. S. S., Mell ChapVeterinary Association in Augusta last
L. S. S., Herbert White; R. S. V. G.,
week Dr. C. L. Blakeley of Augusta was man;
L. S. V. G., Horace Arey.
elected president and Dr. F. K. Freeman of Murray Clay;
A banquet followed the installation.
Rockland

secretary.

-the

—

Shibles, do.; laud in Knox.
Arthur P. Sleeper, Camden, to John F.
Zebley, Boston ; land in Stockton Springs.
Arthur P. Sleeper, Camden, to Rose Brown
Snow, Brookline; land in Stockton Springs.
Charles N. Taylor, Wellesley, Mass., to
Estelle Scott Cox, Stockton Springs; land
and buildings in Stockton Springs.
Ida L. Weston, Boston,? Mass., to Wallace
J. Iloxie, Knox; land aud buildings in

banks in the total amount of

Mr. Joseph A. Homan of
Augusta was 91
years old Jan. 12th. For 19 years he was
editor and half owner of the Maine
Farmer,
disposing of bis interest in 1878. He has
been a prolific writer both of
piose and
verse.
He wrote a poem of much merit for
the centennial celebration of the
city of
Augusta in 1897, when he was 81 years of
age. His health has been rather poor for
several months, but he still
enjoys his
books and to meet his friends.
It
J9 reported on the street that P. A.
Goodale, who has been agent for the American Express Co. in this town for the
past
twenty years or more, has resigned the position, with request to be relieved, if possible of the office on January 23d, and that he
with his family will remove to
Belfast,
where they will make their future home.
Tj.° people of the town will be
sorry to
loose them from their midst, as both Mr.
Mrs. Goodale have many warm friends.
•JJid
Mr. Goodale has two daughters who live in
Belfast.—Bucksport Correspondence Bangor Daily News.

holiday vacation

Gerry L. Brooks of Upton, a graduate of
the University of Maine School of Daw iu
the
class of 1000, has opened a law office in
Capt. Frank Torrey died Jan. 13th at his Portland.
lie has a large number of
home in North Brooklyn, aged 68 years,
friends
in this city who wish him success.
lie had commanded many well known New j
Commercial.
Bangor
England vessels and was one of the best
known captains on the Atlantic coast.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Pearl have returned to Bangor from a visit in Portland
TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE.
and Boston.
In Portland they were the
of their daughter, Mrs. VV. 11.
The following transfers in real estate guests

were recorded in Waldo County Registry
of Deeds for the week ending Jan. 14, 1007:
Belfast Savings Bank, Belfast, to John F
Rogers, do.; land in Belfast.
Frances Adelaide Harvey, et als., Dixfield, to Rufus Stone, et ah, Troy; land and
buildings in Troy (2 deeds.)
Mary J. Hurd, Liberty, to Elisha G. Norton, Liberty, land and buildings in Liberty.
Alfred J. Morgan, Falmouth, to Fred L.
Fletcher, Burnham; land and buildings
in Burnham.
Ernest L. Warden, Searsmont, to John F.
Warden, do.; land in Searsmont.
Nora J. Osborn, Pittsfield, to
Ulysses A.
Ward, Thorndike; land and buildings in
Thorndike.
Leighton G. Pennell, Palmyra, to John
M Hart, Detroit; land in Troy.
Winslow H. Ryder, Monroe, to Nellie M.
Buzz-dl, do.; land and buildings in Monroe.
William H. If. Reeves, Liberty, to Albert
J. S. Skidmore, do.; land in Liberty.
Everard Russ, Portland, Jo Arthur P.
Sleeper, Camden; land in Stockton Springs.
Sarah J. Richards, Islesboro, to F. L.
Toothaker, Belfast; land and buildings in
Islesboro.

Pittsburgh

clearances (credits and balances paid) for
the year 190&-8507, 378, 245.87.

YVhittemore.

Supt. of Schools A. J. Knowlton attended
the meeting ofthe Maine Superintendents,
Association in Augusta, last Saturday. Mr.

]

several

bodies of the Ancient Ac-

cepted Scottish Kite w ill hold meetings at
Masonic hall, Rockland, today, Jan. 17th.
Rockland Lodge of Perfection will meet at
4 p. m., and the Fourteenth grade, that of
Elect, Perfect and Sublime Mason will be
conferred. At fi o’clock, a banquet will be
served by the ladies of Golden Rod Chapter, 0. E. S. At 7.30 o’clock, the meeting of
Rockland Council, Princes of Jerusalem,
will occur.

The business will be the

re-

ception of petitions, reports of committees,
balloting upon applications, and work on
the Fifteenth degree, Knight of the East or
Knowlton was made a member of the board Sword. In both
branches, the work will be
of directors for two years.
given in due form, with full ceremonies and
C. C. Hills of Rockland, one of the old- appropriate music. Wilmer J. Dorman, ]>.
time travelling men, was on steamer Rock- D. G. II. P. of this city will be present
land Friday, homeward bound, after a
District Deputy President Frost of Unity
tour iu
Piscataquis County. Mr. Hills installed the officers of Aurora Rebekah
had a severe bout with rheumatic fever Lodge, I. O. 0. F., in Odd Fellows' hall
some time ago, but is now hale and hearty
Tuesday evening, Jan. 8th, assisted by Mrs.
agaiu.
Anna K. Adams as grand warden; Mrs.
The Somerville, Mass., Journal publishes llertha C. Keene as grand marshal; Miss
Grace E. Walton as grand secretary and
an excellent half-tone portrait of Chester
S. McFarland, alderman at large from ward Mrs. Jessie 8. Pattee as grand treasurer.
The local officers are as follows: X. G.,
5, with those of other members of the new
Mrs. Emma
Somerville city government.
Mr. McFar- Mrs. Anna K. Dennett; V. G.,
Brier; R. S., Miss Bertha 1. Bird; F 8.,
land was formerly of Montville.
Mrs. Eftie M. Harrison; Treas., Mrs. Van
nev. n. i. uoic, pastor oi tne Hammond
Cunningham; War., Mrs. Jennie StephenSt. Church, hasextended invitations to the
son; Con., Mrs. Carrie Mutch; Chap., Mrs.
Posts of the G. A. R. in Lewiston, and all
the organizations connected with them, to Elva Jewett; R. 8. X. G., Mrs. Bertha C.
be present at his church Sunday, Feb. 10,
Keene; L. 8. X. G., Miss Isabel Ginn;R. 8.
when he will deliver a lecture on Abraham
Lincoln, on Uuion Deienders Day or Lin- V. G., Miss EmmaSkay; L. 8. V. G., Mrs.
coln’s Birthday which is Feb. 12.—Lewiston Flora Heath; I. G., Mrs. Cora Bowker; 0.
Sun.
G., Eugene L. Cook. A literary and musi: Mr. Holt will be remembered by many chi program lonoweu.
airs. r..
riosi
Waldo County people as a graduateof Free- sang a solo and Mrs. Frost and Miss fcfeay
dom Academy and former pastor
of a duet, with acconipanimeiit by Mrs. J. A.
churches in this county.
Fernald. Miss Irene Shaw gave a piano
Mr. and Mrs. Chester E. Perkins are to solo and Miss Bertha I. Bird a reading.
George S. Cobb Post, G. A. 1!., and Joe
spend the remainder of the winter with
Keyes Grant Circle, Ladies of the G. A. K.,
Mrs. Eliza Mason, a sister of Mrs. Perkins’,
at her new residence on Cape Elizabeth. of Camden, .held a joint installation last
Mr. Perkins recently had a very flattering
business offer in Portland, but intends to
continue his grocery business at Northport
campgrouu d.
Rev. Dillion Bronson, D. D., pastor of St.
Mark’s Church, Brookline, astonished his
parishioners by his decision, which was announced last Monday, to resign in order to
take up work with the Boston City MissionDr. Bronson went to St.
ary .Society.
Mark’s in Brookline on Jan. 1, ltlOl.
In six
years he has added two hundred to the
raised
a
fund
of
membership roll,
$50,000
and installed a-new organ. Dr. Bronson
will continue to reside in Brookline, where
he owns a residence at 25 Park street, after
entering upon his new duties.—Boston Bud-

get.
Dr. and Mrs. Bronson have been the guests,
in this city, of Mrs. E. J. Morison and

family.
Capt. Albert M. Rich of the steamship
Oneida, Philadelphia and New York
division Clyde steamship Co., in renewing
his subscription writes:
“I wish you a
happy New Fear, and many of them. The
Journal seems the same good home letter it
has always been. Since I last wrote you
the Clyde line has changed hands and
under the Morse administration seems to
be improving all the time. Our ships here
are out of date, some of them, but Mr.
Morse is building ships as fast as he can
and soon we will have a line of ships on
his route to be proud of.

week. The officers of the Post are as follows : Commander, Fred 11. Aldus: s. V. C.,
F. T. Wilson; J. V. c., Charles Morse;
Quartermaster, A. B. Arey; 0. Id, G. E.
Barnes; 0. G., M. E. llerrick ; Chaplain, S.
J. Harding; Slug., K. F. Pendleton; Adjutant, Rev. C. P. Nash;Sergeant Major, J.S.
Knowlton ; Q. M. S., F. A. Faunce; Military
Instructor, George F. Wentworth. Following are the officers of the Circle: President,
Mrs. Carrie E. Aldus; S. V. P., Mrs. Mary
E. Andrew ;J. V. P., Mrs. Carrie E. Cur-

rier; Secretary, Miss Gertrude Griunell;
Treasurer, Mrs. C. P. Nash: Guard, Mrs.
Sarah Pendleton; Conductor, Mrs. Dora
Aeliorn; Chaptain, Mrs. Eleanor Glover;
Assistant Conductress, Mrs. Lucinda Clifford; Assistant Guard, Mrs. Susan B.
Browne; Councilor, Mrs. Sarah S. Pascal.
PROSPECT FERRY.

Mrs. N. J. Heagan spent several days
last week with her sister, Mrs. Elden Pend leton of Stockton. She was called there
by the death of Mrs. Simon Pendleton.
Mrs. Charles Banks went to Stonington last
week to join her husband....The siok people in this vicinity seem to be on the mending hand_Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Pierce and
Mrs. N. I). Ilarriman called on Mrs. M. B.
Giant id Si mlvpoint one day last week.
Mr. at dMrs. W. II. Ginn spent last Sunday
with Mrs. Granville Ilarriman in Stockton.

LETTER FROM CALIFORNIA.
Apple Ranches ot the Pajaro Valley.
Glimpses of San Jose, Santa Clara, etc.
San Francisco, the Stricken City.
fCorrespondence of The Journal.]

Los-Angeles, Calif., Jan. 2,1907.
On December 26th after

a

visit in the beautiful little

three weeks’
city of San-

I

Cruz, situated on Monterey Bay, we
left for San Francisco over the “broad
guage” (standard) only so called be-

ta

of tiie narrow guage which runs
out of Santa Cruz to San Francisco,
bringing the two cities about 40 miles
cause

than the broad guage.
however, been unable to run

through

because
It
many of its tunnels were caved in.
is thought now that through trains will

earthquake,

trains since the

be running by June 1st and they are
It is a
now making it standard guage.
ride
and
up
interesting
very pleasant
the coast line. We first came to the
Pajaro Valley, the largest apple growing section in California, and I could
not keep from contrasting the apple
ranches, as they are called here, with

Merchandise in this Advertisement 1=2 to 2=3

set, 1 should think, about 10 feet apart
in perfect squares, so that looking
through either way the rows are per-

The. ground is free from weeds>
in
grass, etc., the trees pruned and kept
a healthy condition, and the result is
full crops every year. After leaving
the apple ranches we passed through

▼

Reductions about 1-4, 1-3 and

soon come to San Jose, where the first
real traces of the earthquake are seen,
with the exception of fallen chimneys,

there is

hardly

of

Reductions about 1-3 and 1=2

$10.00 Value Panama Shirt Waist Suits, Gray,‘size 32-36.*7.50 each
$12.50 Value Panama Shirt Waist Suit, Navy Blue, size 38. 8.98
Small Lot Covert Jackets, worth up to $12.50, choice at. 2.98 each

AT 6c.
sizes

regular $3 50 values, sizes 2-3-4
regular $3.98 vaiues, sizes 12-14

#3 39 for

#8.50 It A DIUM

WAIST

#5.98.

50c.

brown mixtures. 89c

,hissale t0

1.00 Black

Henriettas, 42 inch. 79c
50c. Wool Suitings, 36 inch, brown and
blue mixtures. 37£e
50c. Gray Venetian (1 piece) 36 inch_ 29c

^,ey Kaincoats,

$9 00 Vdluc

•••;...$5.98

half fitted

^ jjQ

were

replaced,

where in San Jose.

house

so

city, which I believe, did not fare

g,jP IjV^^felV

l2ic for
29c

5fC.

49c

f)9c.
50c.

as

59c

of her sister cities. We
badly
soon came to lit. Hamilton and the
Lick Observatory. It was nearly dark

98c
79c
1 15

we

were so

anxious to

sight of the ruins that

we

get

iittie
corner

the
the

It was

injured

so

little

exactly one-half price.

17c. Perealiue

that if it had not been fire

20c.

swept very little damage would have
it stands there now, 10
been done,
In
stories high, with a large dome.
that dome every night is a bright light,

'•

25c.
arc.

“.

15c

".

19c
23c

Cloth.

7c

No pen picture can describe the
1 only want to tell of tire

situation.

courage of those people and what they
have to contend with. Of course after

which burned until
Saturday they faced a condition seldom met.
Every place of business
gone, no water, food, or light, and not a
street car that could run and over
Those poor people
300,000 homeless.
had to be fed for nearly three mrnths
and now there are hundreds living in
rudely constructed camps. But the
worst thing they have to contend with
is the labor problem. Carpenters demand 80 to 8S per day; brick masons, 87
to 89; plumbers 83 to $10, and even hod
carriers 84 to 86. Is it any wouder that
the work goes on so slowly, with
strikes every day or so for more wages?
We went to the city intending to stay
a couple
of days, but one day was
enough, it has sucli a depressing effect
on one.
Yet on the other hand it is

I

Reductions about 14

Druggists, 25 cents, or mailed.
Humphreys’ Medicine Co., Cor. William and John
Streets, New York.

NERVOUS
Vital

DEBILITY,

Weakness

and

Prostra-

tion from overwork and other

Humphreys’ Homeopathic Specific No. 28, in use
over 40 years, the only successful remedy. $ 1 per vial, or special package for serious cases, $5.

causes.

Sold

bj DruggleU, or eent prepaid on receipt of prion

Humphrey!1 Med. Co., Wifliam &

lohn Sta., H. V.

20c

75C.

62c

87c.

59c

Flannel Robes

jj Skirts

come

in

Oneica Union Suits.
39C
$1.00
...790
Fleeced
Underwear. 42c
50c.^lleavy

113“

1.50

1.33

i.75

!2Ac

14

$1.25
95c

..

l-75

..1.33

YARNS
Reductions about
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Ruffs

SHEETS ana PILLOW CASES
for.I 2lC

Night Robes.

SHEETS 69<*.
Large size seamless sheets,
made of splendid cotton. 75c. value for

Ruchings 6c.

Bed

Ruchings, pink, blue and white.
Worth up to l-'Jc. per yard. To close out at
per yard.

.g^.

Townsend’s Hand
Colored Photos

.85

2.50
3 75

“. 167
“. 2.60

4.25
5 75

2 75
3 85

20

1.10
1.39

2.00

Special

RDEUCTIONS ABOUT 1-2
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l

i
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31

outat.8c. each

outfor..3c. each

To close

D

lflc for

12.50

simply because they took too much;
not knowing, as science has since
proved, that alcohol creates an appetite

Meeting

a

ed his condition:

i

:

I

|

man, she considerAn old and battered

drinking

helltoffer—the liquor business was not
good for the hatter's trade—coat and
trousers so full of holes the rain could
both run in and out again—license did
not seem to favor the tailor’s tradeno stockings, shoes full of holes.
Evidently the man who patronized the
“public house,” could not at the same
time patronize the hosier and shoe
dealer^ She told of the man who had
“signed the pledge till wages are riz.”
He had been supporting the distiller’s
family, the brewer’s family, the family
in the public house, while his own family went cold and hungry. Speaking of
the marriage at Cana, where the Lord
turned water into wine, and the mis-

Attending a temperance meeting and understanding concerning the nature
seeing a pledge card with the motto: of that wine, Mrs. Lee told of the cus“We bind ourselves that others may tom in the east of bottling the fresh
be free,” a light came to her and from grape juice in skins, air tight. To this
|
that time she was a total abstainer. day, for marriage ceremonies, the Jew
Working in her home town for “full uses this unfermented juice of the
reduction” the business men told her grapes. If he cannot get it he boils
that on business principles, they could raisins and uses the liquid thus obnot vote for it. It is the same prin- tained, but never uses alcoholic wine.
Visiting England, she had an interciple that leads many a man in Ameriview with Sir Benjamin Ward Richca to keep still, if his parishioners are
not in sympathy with actual temper- ardson, and the king’s physician. Askance work, or his customers deal in ing the latter what might be taken inliquors, or for fear of injury in some stead of whiskey, in a case of great

'i>;

9 0()
4 7.-

■
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Reductions about IColors

pink,

!’

$2.37 value for.

1

2.75

“.

m

2.50

./s;

gee.
75c.

59c
■
a
a

s
Ki

150

regular 25c Tams.

••

■

•'

2.50

Keductions ubout 1*3*
3<‘>c

bags [■

i

•

..

— ■■

...

ci tu iams.

■

3

_

i-i

i/t

%

1

>

**

SPECIAL 3c. Six ;
half to four inches w
they last.

it .95
1.19

“.

30c for
15c

1.59
2 09

Reductions about 14 and 1=3
India

"SC.

49c pc

AT 55<*. Forty pairs heavy fleeced Flankkets eleven-quarter size, gray
rvr
and white..J JL# pi •

f'C'
20c.

30 beautiful hand colored local views. Regu$1.25 size. Before stock-taking price,

1.25
150
1.75

.it

**

94
1.13

**

...

1.33

4->c-

t

.>8(.

Wto.

Handkerchief

35c.

White Linen Dress Lawn.
jyc

Linen.................^59^

Reductions about 1
75c

NOTIO
i

A

wide, extra heavy...

I

flag
r

Prohibition, which has so long
Maine famous, be still kept fly-

of

ade

ing.
Women have voted in her country
for 13 years

questions

interesting
asked concerning the

and

were

several

work in Australia.
Three new members
to the union.

were

received inE. F. M.

A

Wedding Reception in Brooks.

The wedding reception of Mr. and
Mrs. J. F. Jewell in Union Hall, Wed-

nesday night, January 2nd, was a very
pleasant social event and testified to
the high esteem in which the newly
married pair are held. Nearly 100 people were present. Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Gordon and Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Reynolds acted as reception committee.
The tables were laden with presents.
A bountiful treat of fruit and candies
was provided.
Music was furnished by
Tasker’s orchestra and after the reception dancing continued until a late
hour.
Some of the gifts and their
donors were as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cunningham, cake
Lizzie and Nora Brown, silver butter

plate;

1

Millward’s Needles_
Dip Pins.

10c.

Hump
Darning Cotton,

Hooks and K

...55C

.-

per

barge Spool Linen Kiit>
Darning Bally
..
_60 inch Tape Measure

2©e. VALUE 121c, Four pieces
inch figured Sateens.
20c value

H»C

FRINGED NAPKINS

()lC

qa
nr.
30
dozen W
hite

I

Reductions abou

-.Uubleached Table Linen, 64 inches

Kegulfr

In closing she urged that the white

(

I

figured sateens.

hot milk does not agree with some peoi pie, he recommended hot ginger tea.

i

__

!

|

Silkateen....
Marcel Hairwaves
Canttelcl Dress Shield
...

Reductions about 1-3

**

i*n

I

,.

Linen Fringed Napkins,

«*

Barbour Flourtsh|nf.
25c. Collar Supportei
s WileEnd Croctp
39c. Silver Thimbles

j

1
1

Gold Collar studs
each

Albion Reynolds, box of handker.
“Homeward Bound”; Mr. and Mrs A L*
Mr. and Mrs. VV. S. Reynolds, glass Pilley, Mr. and Mrs. F.
It. York, Mr. and I
0.
W.
fruit
di^h
Mrs.
Lane,
pitcher;
Mrs. A. R. Huxford, II. .).
;
Hamlin, Miss
Frances Merritt, silver berry spoon; Mrs.
Llara lork, Smyrna rug; Lawrence
West,
M. S. Stiles, silver sugar spoon ; Mrs. T. I. salt and pepper
shakers; glass cake
Huxford, silver butter knife; Miss May L. ami glass fruitdish, Maurice West: plate j
W.
II. I
Huxford, silver sugar spoon; Mr. and Mrs. swjft., pumpkin and
platter; Mr. and Mis 1
C. T. Pilley, silver pie knife; Mrs. Mabel
sJlver
Mr.
s. j
C.
simp ladle;
Rose, silver gravy ladle; Josiah Stimpson Vv
silver sugar spoon and butter knife;!
and family, silver forks; Mrs. A. VV. Rich, ',oods,
Mr. and Mrs. George
1’endleton, bureau;
pair of linen towels; Mr. and Mrs. A. li. scarf; Mr. and Mrs. .S. S. Woods, dishes;
Huff, pair of linen towels; Mrs. George VV. Male Rose, sugar spoon.
Miller, napkins; Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Reynolds, napkins; I. VV. Hobbs, pair of linen
McClure’s for January opens the
towels; D. li. Bowen, pair of linen towels;
T. I. Huxford, A. B. Payson, E. P. Dear- New Tear with an astonishingly good
W.
S.
Jones,
E.
11.
born,
number, distinguished, as usual by the
Charles,E. Lane,
Littlefield, E. C. Holbrook, willow rocker; clean-cut, vigorous tone of its articles,
J. H. Gordon, parlor lamp; Dr. and Mrs. A. and by fiction of marked
excellence.
E. Kilgore, salt and pepper shakers; Mrs.
Baker ft. Eddy: the Story of
Charles Hobbs, bread and milk set; Mrs. “Mary
Her
and
the
Life,
of
Christian
History
Charles Forbes, lamp; Mrs. F. R. Daggett,
Science.” opens its first instalment in a
vase; Mrs. C. W. Lord, card receiver; Mrs.
S. M. Holbrook, card receiver; George H. maunei* that practically insures the
Johnson, cup and saucer; Ralph Grady, success of the serial with the American
vase; Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. Estes, silver public. Its tone is clear,
conservative,
berry spoon; S. S. Roberts, silver gravy and incisive, and it presents the reladle; Mr. and Mrs. I. S. Staples, silver markable
of
Mrs. Eddy’s childberry spoon; F. K. Roberts and family, hood and story
youth, and the early inberry set; Mr. and Mrs. George H. Miller,
fluences
which
molded
Nelsou
her career in a
berry dish;
Reynolds, berry dish;
Willis Green, glass dish; Dr. and Mrs. Nor- narrative of absorbing interest. Carl
man R. Cook, silver oyster fork; Mrs. C. A.
Schurz has an unusually strong article
Lane, silver gravy ladle; Mr. and Mrs. Allie describing his first meeting with LinRoberts, salt and pepper shakers; J. A. Ab- coln, and the famous
Lincoln-Douglas
bott, W. M. Kelsey, E. B. Edwards, tea- debate at
Quincy, Illinois. Eugene
spoons; Mr. and-Mrs. A. J. Boulter, pair of
Wood
writes with irresistible humor ot
vases' E. O. Stantial, berry dish; Mrs. G.
H.'Morrill, china plate; Mrs. E. G. Roberts “The Drama in Our Town.” Burton J.
and Mrs. E. A. Carpenter, fancy plate; Mr. Hendrick takes 'up one of the most
and Mrs. llarry E. Staples, china dish; Mrs. striking social phenomena of our times
Rosanna Cilley, berry spoon; Mr. and Mrs. —the
great Jewish invasion of New
H. H. Webb, Mr. and Mrs. 11. M. Brown,
York.
The fiction of the number is
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Hall, Mr. and Mrs. F.
W. Brown, Jr., Mrs. Hattie Rowe, oak unsually good.
rocker; Brooks High school, art square;
OASTORIA.
Mrs. J. II. Gordon, Miss Mary Roberts, Mr.
The Kind You Haw Always Bought
Bun tht
and Mrs. Tasker, Mrs. Emma Ames, Miss
Mertle Ames, Miss lues Fogg, Miss Nettie
Bowen, Miss Mary MoTaggart, picture,

water

I

■

4(V

...

$1.00 Bleached Table Linen, 72 in. wide...69c
'*■

weariness, before solid food could be knife;
taken, he said: hot milk. But since chiefs;

|

121c for 25c value

39c

Table Linens.
,57

i

25c.

REDUCTIONS ABOUT 1-4.
Regular $ .75 value for

{

!•

2'33c
2-c

...

Nainsook.

AlLOVER SWISS WAtSl'INGS

REDUCTIONS ABOUT 1-3.

Lilians.

_

way. W riting a leaflet “Is License good
for Trade?” she went out to prove it.

o-

Tam O’Shanters

AT 49o. Eighteen pairs ten-quarter size cotton fleeced blankets in greys only

fcnlmANDKERCUlE^jl
3c. SPECIAL—250 dozen plain Hemstitched
Handercliiefs, used for decorating, to close

1-37

27

ami

shell, side

2

5
26

^——

rviau-.^Womah

••

6

JNo. of pairs.6

heather

1.25

wt

*•

3.25

lar

“.
black, white, blue, pink, grey, brown.

rffandkercluets—for

00c-

23

25

137

for.10c. Domestic Yarn
8c *•.
10c. Germantown
8c
..10c. Shetland Floss

Reductions abi

—

21

100US.

....

"

1

—

LCcilnci

Si 00
t.Xo

pairs. o

I

—

,

r^llic

o

Sizes.24

13 50

LSI)..

14

15 to 17c. VALUE 8c. One lot
and back combs, worth up to 17c.

—

19

“.

r:„„

Spreads

Son YARDS

Chiffon Ruffs

for..#

—

Slzes.18

17.00
14 50

$1.25 Large Size Spreads for,.

8c

Shell Goods

...

1-62

..

—

3

*"

..

No. of

Blankets

“.

Colors

Muffs.

PILL.OW CASES 12Ac. Made of good cotton with special linen finish, sizli 42x36 inches
Regular 1 ic. value

gone.

1.50
1-98

discontinue our line of Kabo Corsets and offer the entire stock at a discount.
This is a special opportunity for those who
wear this make.
St.GO Corsets for.
.*
The following are in stock today:
No. of pairs. 1
1
I

•id

150

to

are

N

*•.

Reductions about

pink and blue

Reductions about 1-3

for.69c
'*

$1.25

are

We

l.Vl

12.50
13 50

5.98 Isabella Fox

75c. Outing Skirts.
Children’s 75c. Outing Night Robes.
C hildren’s Outing Skirts.

Comforters.
Reductions about

after these

regular 87Ac.
$1.25

Silk
89c. Comforters

more

a ca

Black Bear Pillerene..
..
19.00 Isabella Coon Pillerene...
15.00 Gray Squirrel Throw.

for.

^r>

KABO CORSETS REDUCED.

mixtures

,5 59

18.00

NIGHT ROBES 35c. This is a special lot
left from a cancelled order of the Estabrooks
Mfg. Co., which we sold so many of a few

They

^ gg

25.00 Mink Pillerene.
18.00 Persian Paw Set.’..

values

50c.

ONE-HALF.

...*.*’...***”]’

Reductions about 14

weeks ago.

25c.

plait-

DOWN!

30 00 Black Fox Throw..
24.00 Sable Fox Scarf with Heads.
...
21.00 Black Marten Pillerene....

SHIONSV

Reductions about

..

29c

69c

50c.

for itself.
At

59c

39c.

59c

perfectly marvelous the courage and
strength of those people. They say
A VOICE FROM AUSTRALIA.
they are going to have a more beautiful city than the old.
To the Editor ok The Journal:
We left on Friday, Dec. 27th on the S.
P. Coaster, as it is called, for Los Ange- The address of Mrs. Harrison Lee,
les, and as we caught the last glimpse World’s W. 0. T. U. round-the-world
of the stricken city we hoped that the
from Melbourne, Australia,
cruel foe that lies beneath her ashes missionary
in the
might be buried so deep that it could Thursday evening, Jail. 3d,
M. E. vestry was well attended, and
never rise to harm her more.
Mrs. Chas. F. Shaw.
the speaker was frequently applauded.
She spoke from the standpoint of one
HU MFHREYS*
who is lighting toward Prohibition as
the goal, having tried license and found
WITCH HAZEL
it wanting. In her earlier work she
OIL ::::::
did not know there was such a thing as
Prohibition, or total abstinence. She
thought the sin and poverty of those
FOR PILES,
among and for whom she worked were
SAMPLE MAILED EEEE.

35c

Drawers.

66c for
95c

the terrible tire

ONE APPLICATION BRINGS RELIEF.

33c.

.gg

■

SILK 1MNCI

....

1.25

...

50c. Corset Covers (32 anil 38 sizes).
87c.
(34 size)...

SSF*No

ittle and soon returned to our hotel.

were.

1.67

stripes and are worth from 50c. to 62c. each.
Priced at only..

grim sentinel
making
yet sending its ray of hope out to the
City of Ruins. As the city is at present
su poorly
lighted we could see very
The next morning we started out to
the sights, and sights indeed thdy

.*1.25

Chemise

I-————

§2.50 Black Cony Neck Fur. .#1.25
3.50 Black Cony Neck Fur..
..
it75
7.25 Isabella Cony Neck Fur. 3 ^2
7.50 Isabella Cony Neck Fur. 3 35
7.98 Isabella Cony Neck Fur.
3,95
7 75 Isabella Cony Neck Fur. 3
87
9.00 Sable Opossum Scarfs... 5 75
10.00 Isabella Opossum Stole.
6 7S
11.00 Isabella Opossum Double scarf.
7 73
15.00 Isabella and Sable Fox Double Boa...
9.50
22.00 Natural Fox Throw with Head....
10.59

52c

•'

3.50
1.85

for. 12£c

one think of a

see

§1*87

Outing

••

Urass

Kobes.

89
98

Regular price

..

Reductions about 14

by

Night

75c.

1=3

TO

*•

65
75

f-oO

RUN

regular 50 cent value

■■

-> no

in blue, green, brown and red
Former price $3.98. to close

MARKED

for

Recuct'on about
1=4

74

I

FURS

tucked

4,30

skirts in solid

gole(1 i1)0l|eis.

siik

black, also

at.

I
Reductions about

LININGS

frame structures in

i’ldeiidiJquality Panama

t,d
s„ven
at.

REDUCTIONS

the

of 3rd and Market streets stands
Building, which is one

city.
'quake

_

20c. Silk Plaid Ribbons.15c
35c.
...25c
5 inch Taffeta Ribbons.
8c
All othei Ribbons

now

S3 98 Misses
62 pliyt.ed
W\el plaids.
1111051,5 Skirt
onil I 2
l.vl.
of invisible

•VJ.JU
out now

inches wide for...;i9c
Ribbons,
3£ inch Printed Plaid Ribbons. 8c

the famous Call

of the few steel

“*

25c. Ombre

the

$6 50 to 8 00 value
3 09 aliu
and T.JO.
4 98
»a*UC J.wj
$6.50 to $8.00, to close out

29c

...

price $5 oo,

Special lot 25c. Wash stocks to close out..lOe

One of the greatest attractions.at this sale will
be the remarkable values offered in Ribbons.

started out.

landing grim walls hack of
On
temporary buildings.

Fancy Silks.

Reductions about 14 and 1=2

a

Former

Fancy Neckwear .15c

All 50C.

RIBBONS

We went up 3rd street eight blocks to
Market stftet. where on either side
were

All 25c.

Kroadclot-h and novelty cloth in solid colors, blue and
grey mixtures in stylish makes, with plates and tucking.
marked down to..

SS
00 VaillP
£2 Q8
'w,uu
tuiul .pi.ju.

t

1.00
36 inch warranted Black Taffeta

passed.

We arrived m San I rancisco at 6.3d,
and stopped at the “Virginia,” a nice
After
little hotel, just completed.
dinner, although it was a very dark

night,

NECKWEAR

lot

at...|

*•

GW

Just one hundred and tliirty-nire Skirts go into this sale. Every skirt a new fall and winter style made by the leading skirt makers of the country—Panamas, Cheviots,
Broadcloths,
Voiles. Reductions average a third. We call your attention to three special lots:

stock has been mark-

Reductions about (-2

l7

then, but most of the points of interhad been

i

Tresfcrte Silks.
75c. Taffeta Silks.
$1.37 Black Windam Silks.

39c

as some

est

regular

25c.

our

ed down for immediate clearance.

Reductions average 14, 1-3, 1=2

completely
wrecked that it was past repair 1 noticed near the track as we passed. We
next came to Santa Clara, a beautiful
dwelling

storv

%

'^““Every Waist in

L
Vk’jeavc4.^»*NCol0rs.
j
Colors.

[iuj&l

to be seen everyOne wooden two-

were

'll ^ne wewr"Weaves and

/

One

57

■

I

Choice

48 cents
511

AT STOCK TAKING PRICES FOR THIS SALE.

49c

plaid Belts in all

Silk

19c.

Towels.

Ladies’ and Misses Tailor=Made Skirts

#1 oo waist 49c. Small lot of black and
white mercerized waists in sizes 38, 40, 42 44.
Reduced for this sale from §1.00 to.

PLAIDS

24 to 30.

Few sizes to close out at

styles.

in

plaids and Roman stripe belts, gold, silver
and pearl buckles. Worth up to 50c. Sizes

RAINCOATS 1-2 PRICE.

Tucked

yoke Iront and.back of Valenciene insertion, 3-4 sleeve, narrow tucked chiffon
cuff, button back. §8 50 value reduced for

chiffon

89c
piece only...
1.25 Kcpellant Suitings, 50 inch, tan and

back, patent leathers,

28.g^

I cr
buckles, sizes
30.I 31.

24 to

regular $5.50 values, sizes 8-10 12
#2.89 for regular $4.50 values, sizes 12-14

$3.87

1

Buckle in

24, 26 and

25c. PLAIDS 15c.
colors, go'd-or silver

FOUL S.tlALL LOTj CHILDREN’S COATS ONE-THIRD OFF.
#2.33 for
#2.50 for

We advise
Vou

BELTS

One-Fourth, One=Third and One»Half.

One

can

W*A I ST #3.8T. Splendid
quality guaranteed Taffeta bilk, all over lace
yoke front and back edged with stitched
bias bands, latest sleeves. Black and white.
Regular §5 00 value reduced for tills

and tan.. 89c
1.25 Heavy Gray Mixed Suiting, 57 inch,

house from Santa

a

Saving

#5.00 TAFFETA

1^2

75c. Brillianteens, 50 inches wide, green
and brown only.374c
$1.25 broadcloth, 54 inches, black, gray

nloom, the S. I’, runs excursion
trains just tor the sight of them. t\ e

a

Two

other sale

no

equal this January clearance in value giving.

in

or

At

Reductions ebcut 14
It must be admitted that

far as the eye can reach, are prunes
trees.
In the spring, when the trees

:

▼

1

\

as

Cruz to San 1'ran cisco that had a chimBut
ney standing on the lSth of April.
san Jose and Santa Bosa were badly
wrecked. Santa Rosa, of course, we
lid not see, but many traces, such as
large cracks in brick and stone buildsheetings, newly patched roofs and
von and tile chimneys, with which in
iimost every case the brick chimneys

SKIRTS, FURS AND GARMENTS

w ialw
a i <vr^==KXCLUSIVK
1 4^
STYLES

ing

are

Regular Price

The reason we hold this sale now is to reduce all stocks as much as possible before stock-taking, which takes place the first of Febru try.
take advantage of it. Values are here good and plenty. Nearly every article in the store is affected by the radicaUprice reductions.

fect.

the 1 ajaro canyon and over tne i ajaio
Xext we came to tlie Santa
river.
Clara valley, the greatest prune growsection of the State. Here, almost

!

REDUCTIONS THROUGHOUT OUR ENTIRE STOCK.

GENERAL

The trees are

the orchards in the east.

||

STOCKTAKING

P^Mi!li^^fmBlilKW0||f

It lias,

nearer

BEFORE

Linen Collars.

Cur«*<l

“It is now
row
escape
0. Floyd, a
shaw, S. (\
135

;

of

eleven
from
leadi;
“1 !
and

j
i

j

:

pounds,
both by day and b\
taking Dr. King'.'- \

j

j

tinned this for abicough and lung a
!l?,d 1 was re>tond
170 pounds.”
'I'l
healed every year

Moody’s drug
bottle free.

■>.

|
\
•

stop*.

Mary had

(
a

In:

>

She took it e\
Now Mary’s dm
She has a Tedd

SEARS PUKi

Heating linfii!
HEATING AND

PLUMBING

Steam, Furnaces, Sl«>'
Tin Plate, and *1*
u
STAPLES* BLOCK,
lyrr-1

^Aj>1
M

j

..mid

OiMi';

!jjj

1

alia).'
US a

1

lief. I)r. \Yil
merit M
of
the pn
ing
warranted. By tr
•eipt of price, 60 cents
MANUFACTURING CO.. ^
Sola

.ji.lll

;>9

;

\

..

oo.

*»•*
by B. H

M

jfl
#(4flM

1
I

What Do

jjjjP^^pondence.
-igSPtkhT.

'c

ha'l last Thurs;n tne (iraage
time
a most enjoyable
went to Waldo last Satover Suuday with hisEjigM 1 k j Nickerson. .Owen Mar
Spr.>l1' | >,„u)psoti are having the
ilertrude Parsons is at
'if. » Mai»«in Mathews.Jack
I p
have moved from Stock-

P»noe

...

I# "rUhew
ill.'lr'r.,

Wlili,l\i'o.

place....The poles
|»»li
'-pr.uk' .' ... line from Swauville to
are two branches
ijilirthere
north as far as Fred
Jo- "i‘

are

_

tV. Whitcomb’s.

"

to

t>‘"
,-ullation of the officers
l^
work was performed in
jmanner by Miss Lena Mi
t‘;l'
,nder for last year. It
installation that such
ft*
\|.cession are heard, and to

P
j*#*r0.,

wishing an installing
-airily recommend Miss

,i-

...

Dark Harbor gave
a.
-veiling last. A pleasis rendered and elaboved_The reception
; moil hall, tendered to
wees and Miss Ayres,
and relatives, was a
of

N

f

(-1

(in Saturday mornit for Hoston, where

visit, then

11

*ll|i

go

home

school held its

v

an-

The reports
Mimlay.
I'.irtnients of school
measure

of

success.

1. O. White, Supt. of
;. and of Miss liertha
lie Ti imary department,
us.
The report of
Wentworth, shows a
with
which to
■isurj
following are the of1
A. Grey; Asst,
i1
i.use: Secretary, Miss
Nellie li.
'liter, Mrs.
1
White; Librarian,
Miss
liertha
m'lister.
Water Go. erected
eek and had it purnpwell last Saturday_
“ist week visiting in

ft1

slowly improving.

LvUiu

1 'Mi-

1

ami two daughters
■Joshua Littlefield
mt, wife and chilsded in the Center
■iaddocks fell in his
■boulder so the doc-

,,,1
ij

T

in

--

quite painful_Mr.

-liertson of Monroe
K A. Robertson reitletield was in Bel-

i

:

V

days—Ephraim
new sleigh... Mr.

ur
a

had their New
Marr family_Lee
id wood for E. 11.
'liertson of Frankfort
for E. A. Robertson.
ield fell over a year
ne and is having seri...Horace Mardeu
i i to stay in Rhode
i.diter graduates from
he has taken a posicompany.

Mair

k.

pij,

Core?

NORTH

The answer is that "Golden Medical
Discovery is a most potent alterative or
blood-puritier, and tonic or lnvigorator
and acts especially favorably in a curative way upon all the mucous lining surfaces, as of the nasal passages, throat,
bronchial tubes, stomach, bowels and
bladder-curing a large per cent, of catarrhal cases whether-the disease affects the
nasal passages, the throat, larynx, bronchia, stomaemdas catarrhal dyspepsia),
bowels (as mukpqgydMiiuihaJ. bladder,
uterus or other pelvic orgfftrsi* Even in
ftip ves nf those
thf qhrtlflIt. riris often aneeeKsful
|n affects

.‘^P^av5’r.lte Pff*grlrlt!Pn"u *d.VjS<*1
for

tne cure ot

1
ki;i.

|

PBciLliar. weaknesses.
Irregularities incident tottfafleH ofilv.~Tt

is a powertui yet gently acting Invigoratfng tonic and nervine. For weak wornout, over-worked women—no matter what
has caused the break-down, "Favorite
Proscription’’will be found most effective
in building up the strength, regulating
the womanly functions, subduing pain
and bringing about a healthy, vigorous
condition of the whole system.
A book of particulars wraps each bottle
giving the formulae of both medicines and
quoting what scores of eminent medical authors, whoso works are consulted
by physicians of ail the schools of practice
as guides in prescribing, say of each ingredient entering into these medicines.
The words of praise bestowed .on the
several ingredients entering into Doctor
Pierce’s medicines by such writers should
have more weigiit than any amount of
non
professional testimonials, because
such men are writing for the guidance of
their medical brethren and know whereof

they speak.

Both medicines are non-alcoholic, nonsecret. and contain no harmful habitfori.iing drugs, being composed of glyceric
extracts of the roots of native, American
medicinal forest plants
They are both
sold by dealers in medicine. You can’t
afford to accept as a substitute for one of
these medicines of known composition,
any secret nostrum.
Dr. Pierce’s Pellets, small, sugar-coated,
easy to take as candy, regulate and in-^
vigorate stomach, liver ana bowels.
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SM1THTON

(Freedom).
Kiley Penney was buried in the eeme tery
iu this place Jan. 1st.
He was one of the
oldest residents and was born and had always lived on the farm where he died. He
leaves a widow, his only son having died
quite a number of years ago ...Miss Blanche
Barker, who is attending Freedom academy,
spent Saturday aud Sunday at her uncle’s,
Mr. M. E. Barker.Joseph Jackson was
in Belfast for a few days last week_Hale
Sylvester was iu town last Sunday.Mrs.
Florence Wentworth is packing her goods
preparatory to moving to Kumford Falls_
Alfred Davis, an old resident of this place,
died Dec. 30th, aud was laid at rest in Smithton cemetery.The weather is delightful,
the traveling good and everyone is busy.
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WEDDING BELLS.

PROSPECT FERRV.
P. M. Ginn and his niece, Miss Faustina
Harding of Worcester, Mass., visited rela—
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ruses.

x

Bernheimer,

Charles S. editor.

The Russian Jew In the United
States: studies of social conditions. 1905. 296. B 4
Burleigh, Clarence B.
The camp on Letter K, or Two
live boys in northern
Burnham, Clara Louise.

Maine...

J'B 92-2

The opened shutters. A novel-.
? Carmichael, Amy Wilson.

B 93-11

Things

as

they

are:

mission

work in southern India. T 54. C 2
uargan, unve Tilford.
Lords and lovers and other
dreams.„. 812. D 24
Deland, Ellen Douglas.
A story of boys and girls. J'D 38-2
? Denning, Margaret Boehme.

Mosaics from India: talks about
its peoples, religions and customs.T 54. D
Fowler, Nathaniel C., Jr.
Starting in life: what,each calling offers ambitious boys and
young men..
? Fuller, Mrs. Marcus B.
The wrongs of Iudian'womanhood.
Introduction by Paudita Kamabai....

Haines, A. C and Mar, A.
Indian boys and girls. Pictures
in colors.

Lane-Taeiaferro. Belfast friends of
U. S. Senator and Mrs. James P. Taliaferro
will be interested to hear of the wedding of
their youngest daughter, Anna Virginia, to
Mr. Edward Wood Lane, president of the
Atlantic National Bank of Jacksonville,
Fla., which occurred at 6 o’clock Wednesday evening, January 2nd, at St. Johns
church in that city. The chancel of the
church was simply but artistically decorated
with palms, foliage, plants and Easter lilies.
The six ushers led the wedding procession,
followed by the bride’s only sister, Mrs.
Archer S. Hubbard, who acted as matron
of honor.
Her gown was of pompadour
chiffon, pink flowers on a white ground,
and point lace. Point applique was used
for the flounce of the skirt, the V of the
surplice waist, and the ruffles of the elbow
sleeves. Mrs. Hubbard’s ornaments were
a string of whole pearls with a diamond
pendant, and an aquamarine pin set with
whole pearls, the bride’s gifts to her sister.
Her becoming hat was a Gainsborough of
white tulle. She carried a sheaf of long-

■
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SPRINGS.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Adams and Masters
Harold and Ralph Libby of Clinton visited
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Kimball Dec. 30th_
Everett Davis is workiug on his lumber lot
on the Horseback road. Dennis Getehell is
hauling some of the lumber to Pittsfield_
Wm. H. Kimball, Fred Say ward and Joseph
Reynolds were in Pittsfield January 5th on
business.Ar’.o Twitchell is loading cars
with wood from his lumber lot.Wentworth Pease is hauling lumber from the
Jaquith lot—Braley Brothers are landing
a large amount of pulp wood at the Winnecook crossing.George Wyman has been
on the sick list for the past three weeks_
Fraucello Connor, who cut his foot quite
badly some three weeks ago, is now able to
be about—Nancy Connor, who broke one
of her arms recently, is getting along as
well as could be expected.Mrs. J. E.
Hart, who has been confined to the house
for the past three weeks, is improving rapidly.Mrs. B. L. Fitzgerald of Pittsfield
visited her sister, Mrs. George Gilmore, one
day last week....John Polk, who has been
employed by 0. B. McKechnie for the past
year, has gone to Pittsfield to work in a
woolen mill for the winter.Walter Cole
met with quite a painful accident one day
last week while working in the woods. In
some way a stick of cordwood fell and striking him on the right hand fractured the
band quite badly.Ira Cunningham of
Waterville passed a few days with his parents last week
Frank Ward of Fairfield
recently purchased of 0. B. McKechnie a
fast pacing mare.

one class ol diseases—those
mirAll'Wnfents and

tives here several days last week, returning
to Worcester Jan. 2d
Charles Banks returned to Stonir.gton last week_Frank
Brown and mother, Mrs. Nettie Brown,
were in Wiuterport last Friday to attend
the funeral of Mrs. Wm. Page_Mr. and
Mrs. Fred ( leaves, Mr. Henry Grant aud
Mrs. Edith Leach were in Wiuterport last
Friday to attend the funeral of their sister,
Mrs. Wm. Page.W. D. Harriman has
I been confined to the house the past week
f Old Town visited with a bad cold. Master Evauder Harrim
I.uce, last week.... man has chicken pox. Mrs. Orilla McMann,
Mrs. Andrew Bennett and Mrs. B. C.
no to Palmer, Mass.,
are also on the sick list, with severe
.Miss Nettie Cross Avery
colds. ..Alvalr Berry cut his band quite baditl. Mrs. 11. E. Holmes ly last week....Miss Lulu Avery returned
lie' in Bangor this to Winthrop, Me., last Saturday to resume
E. K. Packard have her school.
■i d
the winter with
II
E. Crie_A. G. CENTER MONTVIL1.E.
■d to the house with
Florence, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
.tralgia_Miss Edith 0. White, of McFarland’s Corner, was
was at home in the
found dead in her bed Satuiday morning,
nere was a reception
Methodist Episcopal January 5th. She had been ill for some
—Miss Alice Sim- time with consumption, but had ridden to
ilar studies at the Liberty the day before. Her sudden death
calory, Boston, and was a terrible shock to her parents and
"
Edith Wilson to friends
Merrill and George Gordon beA. Purdy read letters gan last week to store their ice.
J W.
from absent mem- ! Wentworth is sawing the ice for them
ast Sunday_Frank 'Charles B. Thompson hauled bark to the
N
is
visiting his tannery in Liberty last week_Frank
B. Ripley.
Jones of Searsmont was in town last week
Hattie Clough and
buying Angora cats
her sister, Abbie White, spent New Year’s
nan of Salem, Mass.,
day with their cousin, Cora A. Goodwin_
.d Sunday, tlte guest George L. Edmunds and his dogs got two
foxes last week-Charles Oxton was sick
tud Mrs. William Pit- last week.. .Gershom Oxton and
family
Albert Moody have visited L. D. Jones of Liberty last week
Charles
B.
and
wife
visited
her
Thompson
a the house known as
father in Belfast last Sunday.
uliicli was bought by

1

STOCKTON

Little Gladys Rubbing is quite sick....
BELFAST FREE LIBRARY.
The agent, who is collecting data for the
New Books, January, 1907. First List.
directory for Prospect, Stockton Springs
and Searsport, was in this vicinity Thurs- Addison, Julia de Wolf.
day. The names of each person will be reThe art of the Dresden gallery;
corded with occupation and address....Mr.
notes and observations upon
Oscar Moody is a little better at present.
the old and modern masters
He is receiving treatment from a Bangor
doctor....Little Dora Calderwcod sprained
and paintings in the royal colher leg severely while sliding last week....
708. Ad-3
lection. 1897..
Isaac and Albion Smith, the two little sons
of Anson Smith of Brewer, are boarding Ambler, Sara Ellmaker.
The dear old home. A story for
this winter at Mr. Wilfred Staples_Mr.
Walter Moody has a crew of men at work
J-Am
children..
on Bert Hopkins’ wood lot_Mr. and Mrs.
? Beach, Harlan
Page.
N. W. Staples spent New Tear’s at Mr.
India and Christian opportunWilbur Staples at Clark’s Corner.
-C_
ity. 1905. 275.4 B 3
BURNHAM.

^ffectinns.

|t,|‘i"

P11"

They

The above question is often asked concerning Dr. Pierce’s two leading medicines, "Golden Medical Discovery” and
"Favorite Prescription."
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Hall, l’resscott F.
Immigration and its effects upon

42

374. F 8

396. F 8

Hunter, Robert.
Poverty. 1906. (Immigration

In the 73d Maine Legislature.
Hon. Charles Everett Libby, Republican State senator from Waldo county,
was born in Troy.
Later he moved to
Burnham, where he attended school,
his
education
at Maine Cenfinishing
tral Institute. He lived ip Aroostook
county for five years, where he bad a
live stock business. In 1888 he became
interested in the sheep and cattle business in Montana and he is still one of
the principal growers and dealers in
northwest, shipping many thousand
cattle and sheep into the Chicago markets each year.
He is a director of the
Stockman s National Bank of Port
Benton, Montana, and a director of
the Waterville Trust Company.
He
carries on a large stock farm and in the
past few years has become prominent
among potato growers of the State.
Mr. Libby keeps a large herd of dairy
cows and a good string of
gentlemen’s
driving horses. He was elected representative to the legislature in 1900 by a
large majority in what was at lhat
time a strong Democratic class.
1B F. Colcord, who will represent the
Searsport class, is a Republican in politics. He is the collector of his town
and a well-known resident.
Marcellus J. Dow is a resident of
Brooks and represents that district
in the 73d legislature.
In politics- he
is a Republican. Mr. Dow is married
and is 61 years of age. He was educated
in the common schools and at Kent’s
Hill., After graduation he became
a tiller of the soil and a merchant.
At
present Mr. Dow is chairman of the
board of selectmen and has held that
office for several years. Besides this
he has been town treasurer and supervisorof schools.IIe was a school teacher
for 15 years. He has been for
many years
a trial justice.
In fraternal organizaMr.
Dow
is a prominent member
tions,

DAYS'

Religious preference, Congregational-

1st.

Charles T. Randall, representative
from the Montville class, is a resident
of South Montville.
Mr. Randall is
chairman of the board of selectmen of

SALE

Montville.

Albert J. Skidmore of Liberty is a
Democratic member of the lower house.

He is 46 years of age and married.
He
was educated in
the town schools,
Maine Central institute, and Oak Grove
seminary. He is a farmer and merchant. He has been town treasurer,
superintendent of schools, and member
of the school board. He is a member of
the Masons ahd Order of the Eastern
Star.

We are positively going out of
business and offer our entire
stock of gojds at

GOST,

-1__

MAINE NEWS ITEMS.

The Transcontinental Electric Railway Company has been organized at
Portland with an authorized capitalization of $50,000,000. The purpose is to
build electric railways anywhere in the
United States.
John K. Collins, town clerk of Isle
au Haut, recently
captured a carrier
pigeon which came to his place, and
still has it, awaiting an owner. On the
band on the pigeon’s leg was the inscription, “E. Z. No. 11831.” Mr. Collins is curious to know where the bird
came from.
The Benvenue Granite Co. of Stonington and West Sullivan is one of the
bidders on the contract for something
like 3,000,000 tons of granite for the
Panama canal. The competing bidder
is a firm in the Southern States, whose
quarries are many miles from the seaboard, while the Benvenue company
can load vessels of
heavy draft rignt at
its quarries.

The sale

bra« ).
? Hunter, Sir William W.
A brief history of the Indian
peoples. 1903.
Johnson, Mrs. Clarke.
Her college days: a story for
girls. 1896.
Johnson, Clifton, editor.
The birch-tree fairy book : favorite
Illustrated....
? Jones, John P.
India’s problem: Krishna or
Christ. 1903.
x Lord, E., Trenor, J. J. D.,
and Barrows, S. J.
The Italian in America.
? Mitchell, J. Murray.
The great religious of India.
Moses, Montrose Jonas.
Famous actor-families in America. 1906

fairy-tales.

339. H 9

954. H 9

-ALL OUR-

-AT-

WHOLESALE PRICES.

A gentleman visiting Isle au Haut
for the first time writes to Game Commissioner Carleton, “that he has been
all over the island and thinks it is the
best deer country for a place of its size
he was ever in. /-The deer are
very
numerous, owing to the period of close
time on them which has been in force
for some time. This island is ten miles
long and four miles wide, and I have
seen evidence of some
very large deer

Underwear, Gloves,
Neckwear, Belts, Ribbons,
Laces, Yarns, Pillow Tops,
Table-Covers, Embroidery Silks

Hosiery,

appropriate

Hon. Robert F. Dunton, of Belfast, the centennial of Longfellow’s
birth,

is a member of the Democratic delega- which will occur Feb. 27th. The Maine
tion in the lower house. He is 57 years Historical Society will dedicate its new
of age and married.
He was educated library building on that day, and the
in the common schools, the East Maine schools of
other
Portland, and

and Small Wares

J 63-2

Conference seminary, Maine Wesleyan cities for that matter, will have
special
seminary, and Carleton college. He is exercises. Bowdoin College will celea lawyer by profession and is one of the brate the centennial in
connection with
best known members of the Waldo next June’s Commencement.
county bar, having figured in a number
O
0
of important cases. Mr. Dunton has
The Kind You Have Always BmiiM
several times been houored by his felB«n the

Positively

!
!
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Appleton lodge,
Rod Rebekali lodge,
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The Kind You Have
\

Corsets.
$1.00 Corsets for. 75 cts
1.00 Corset Waists for.75 cts

Promotes Digestion,CheerfulnessandRest.Contains neither
Opnim.Morphine nor Mineral.
NotRahcotic.

Odd lot of Corsets... 37 cts

Rochelle Sells
Anise Seed ♦
fhmemmnt

—

|

j

Underwear.

/

50 cent quality..39 cts
25 cent quality
19 cts

Aperfect Remedy forConstipa-
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Sick Headache
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quality.39

cts

quality. 19 cts
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Yarns *€Germantown. Saxony and Talmar floss.
8 cts per skein.

£•*

Scotch Yarn. 30 cent quality
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(ESTABLISHED

25^cts
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-3*MARK WOOD & SON,*s*

Art Goods

Workers.

IN|THE

AVe carry the largest assortment of
finished Marble Monuments, Tablets, etc., to be found in the city.
AVe

make a

work.

specialty

of

HARK WOOD &
Hills

hand.

Mercerized Cottons.

SON,

All these goods will go at cost.

j

Bldg., opp. Court House, Belfast.

<

;

~-

lyon’s

French Periodical Drops

Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless,
accomplish DESIRED
RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy. Price, $1.50 per bottle.
The genuine is put up only in paste board
filllTMII Beware of counterfeits and imitations.
on side of the bottle, thus:
ynw I ivn toMfith fac-simile signature Sole
8end for CircularTo WILLIAMS MFU.
sure

CO..

SOLD

BY

H.

Velvets,'.Laces,^Ribbons, Chiffons,
Malines, Veilingsjat wholesale prices,
handkerchiefs, Aprons,

Hairpins, Sidecombs.

to

IN FACT ALL OUK NGVFLTihS
Car*

IN FANCY GOODS WILL GO AT
COST TO CLOSE OUT EEFORE
MARCH 9th.

Agents. Cleveland, Ohio.

R.

Y, INCLUDING

Stamped Shirt Waist Patterns and
Corset Covers, Embroidery Silk and

If you want riARBLE see
before buying elsewhere. Samples of fAetal'Wreaths, Vases and
on

Cl I

Table Covers. Sofa Pillows, Work Bags.

duplicate

us

Bouquet Holders, always

per skein

WE HAVE THE FINEST LIVE OF

1888

Marble

...

CURED

special line of Infants' Hosiery

and Underwear at less than cost.

NEW YORK-

EXACT

quality. 39 cts
quality. 19 cts

)

I
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tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverishness and Loss OF SLEEP.

—

cent
25 cent

I

WnmStedClarified Sugar.
u&deryrcen Flavor.

|

Hosiery.

1

mQwtenmkSeim*
j

j

j

150

Mcapr of Old LrSAtH TL PrTCHE/t
0
Pumpkin Seed'
Mx. Senna *
}

2.12
1.50
1.25
1.00

Royal Worcester

Always Bought

j

THE MARKET)

quality for.
quality for.
1.50 quality for.
1.25 quality for.

Forlofants^andChildren^

AVege table Preparation for Assimilating theFood andRegulating the Stomachs and Bowels of
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commencing today,

JANUARY 10th.

many

li-

ately following the matron of honor catue
the beautiful young bride, leaning on the
325.1 L 8
arm of her father, Senator Taliaferro.
Her
magnificent gown was of heavy satin, slight294. M 6
ly empire in effect, with long train, embroidered in silver and seed pearls; the point
lace of which the bodice was formed was
792. M 85
also embroidered with pearls.
Her tulle
Ray, Anna Chapin.
veil was eaught by a wreath of orange
Janet: her winter in Quebec_
R2-11
'■ blossoms and she carried a
shower bouquet
x Riis, Jacob August.
of lilies of the valley and orchids. Her
How the other haif lives. Studies
ornaments were a string of 100 pearls, the
among the tenements of New
a
the
la
valliere
of
diamonds
gift of
groom,
York.331. R4-1
and pearls, presented by her uncle, Mr.
? Smith, George.
: E. 1*. Taliaferro, and a turquoise bracelet,
The conversion of India. From
also a wedding gift. The bride and her
193 to 1893. 275.4 Sm
father were met at the altar by Mr. Lane
x Strong, Josiah, editor-in-chief.
and his best man, Mr. Renter LaneDennark,
Social progress: an international
and the marriage ceremony was performed
year book of economic, indusby Dr. Van Winder Shields. This wedding
trial, social, and religious stais of interest all through the South, as both
tistics. 1906.
303. St
! families have been prominent in that secWardi, Margaret.
tion generations, while Senator Taliaferro
Betty Males, Junior. A story
has been a frequent visitor in Belfast and
for girls.
VV 22-3
I with his family spent two summers here. Afx M arne, F'rank Julian.
ter the ceremony a large and brilliant recepThe Slav invasion and the mine
! tion was held at the home of the bride’s
workers. A study in immigraBROOKS.
West
Church
street.
Senator
and
parents,
tion. 325.1 M7 2
Miss Marie Chase is visiting in Water- Mrs. Taliaferro received their guests in a
? Reference library for classes studying
ville and Portland this week
T. A. Elli- charming Louis XV room. The walls were
ott and wife arrived Saturday from Lincoln, ; hung with pink moire silk, the furniture India. 9 vols.
x Reference
for classes studying
Me., where he has been located for some- carved and gilded and upholstered in pink Immigration. library
8 vols.
time, and wiil board at William Rowe’s for and white brocade. Bridesmaid roses were
the winter_W. C. Austin, carrier, R. F. exclusively used. First in line stood Mr. I To stop a Cold with “Preventics” is safer
H. No. 1, has been off duty on account of
than to let it run and cure it afterwards.
and Mrs. Taliaferro. Mrs. Taliaferro was
Taken at the “sneeze stage” Preventics will
sickness for the past week and the substitute, C. E. Bowen, has been driving in his gowned in white brocade, embroidered in head off all colds and Grippe, and perhaps
stead
The Waldo and Penobscot Tele- gold, the bodice embroidered in crystal, and save you from Pneumonia or Brouehitis.
Preventics are little toothsome candy cold
phone Co. has all its instruments in Brooks
touches of pale blue velvet. Her
and Jackson installed and the exchange is having
cure tablets selling in 5 cent and 25 cent
hat was of silver gauze with plumes shad- boxes. If you are
now open for business_The game of baschilly, if you begin to
ket ball between the Brooks High school ing from pale blue to white; her ornaments, sneeze, try Preventics. They will surely
team and the Somerset Club of Pittsfield in
check
the
cold
and
please you. Sold by J.
sapphires and diamonds. Mr. and Mrs. H.
Union hall last Friday was the most interMontgomery, Searsport, R. H. Moody,
Lane
stood
and
then
Mr.
and
next,
Mrs.
Belfast.
esting of the season. A very large crowd
Hubbard.
Elaborate refreshments were
was iu attendance and excitement ran high.
The game was hotly contested and finally served in the dining
ine urimmaioiu —mat is tne name
room, which was decodecided in favor of the local team by a score
The proposed by E. A. Ross in the January
of 18 to 10. As the visiting team is one of rated with American beauty roses.
Atlantic for the .“respectable villain”
the strongest and fastest in the State the nuiaij nao ucwu atcu tvmi UUUC lUSBS twill
of the present day,—the man who
boys are certainly to be congratulated on Easter lilies. After receiving the congratu“shrinks from robbing anybody, but is
their victory.
lations of hundreds of guests, Mrs. Lane
equal to robbing everybody without a
donned
her
SWANVILLK.
going-away gown, which was qualm,” the ill-doer who is scrupulousMr. A. Ross Nickerson, who spent the a light gray suit trimmed with brown, and ly regular in his church attendance,
holidays at home, returned to Dartmouth worn with a gray silk waist withjouches of gives generously to good causes, is loved by his friends, and found blameless
Monday—Miss Augusta Nickerson closed white lace. Her hat was ashes of roses felt
in every family relation.
“The Crimtrimmed with quills abd grapes.
Hlack
a very successful term of school in District
inaloid,” says the writer, “prefers to
No. 8 last Friday
Mr. Herbert G. Mad- gloves and a watch bracelet (which, with
prey on an anonymous public. Not to
docks fell a few days ago and wrenched his an electrio automobile, were Mr. Lane’s
bribe, but to employ and finance the
Christmas
her
costume.
gifts) completed
Mr. and Mrs. S.
right arm quite badly
briber; not to cheat, but to promise a
I). Greeley of Hampden visited relatives in The wedding gifts, which were displayed rakeoff to a
mysterious go-between in
town last Saturday and Sunday_Misses
numbered over five hundred and case your just assessment is cut down;
Edith West and Marian Wells of Belfast upstairs,
not to rob on the highway, but to make
spent Sunday at Mr. Charles Walker’s_ were beautiful beyond description. Mrs.
Mt. W. S. Nickerson lost a valuable hog
Lane’s family gifts were entirely personal the carrier pay you a rebate on your
recently—Mr. Maurice Nickerson, who ones, jewelry, etc. The mother’s gift was rival’s shipments; not to shed innocent
has been very sick with the measles, is imbut to pay inspectors for overa diamond brooch, while Mr. and Mrs. Hub- blood,
proving— They are stringing the telephone
looking
your neglect to install safety
a
bard
wires to North Searsport_Mrs. Evans,
presented gold card case with ruby
are the ways of the
who has been the guest of her cousin, Mrs. clasp. The groom’s parents sent a chest of appliances:—such
criminaloid.” Certainly this is a startS. J. Beals, returned to Searsport, Tuesday.
flat silver, the Hank gave a silver soup and ling definition of a
type’we have all beMr. Chester Curtis is at home for the
winter—Miss Ruby Gray is taking music dinner service. Vice President and Mrs. come familiar with of late years; all we
lessons of Miss Harriet M. Nickerson_ Fairbanks sent one of rhe many silver bowls lacked was the right name for it.
Mr. R. N. Brown, Miss Louise Cunningwhile there were quantities of all
ham, Mr. Wm. Clements, Mr. Wallace received,
Andrew Carnegie has given *750,000
Gray and Mr. II. 0. Cunningham are hav- kinds of silver and cut glass. After their for the construction of a building in
ing telephones put into their houses.
wedding trip Mr. and Mrs. Lane will reside Washington, 1). C., to be used by the
with the bride’s parents.
Bureau of American Republics. ProTKOY.
vision for the site has already been
Mr. Alphouso Dyer of Pittsfield visited
The Kodol Almanac.
made by the United States and South
friends in town last week_Mr. Z. CarleAmerican republics.
ton of Campello, Mass., whose boyhood’s
The most unique and useful book is the
home was in Troy, is the guest of his broth- Kodol Almanac and Two Hundred Year
Calendar for 1907, the receipt of which the
er, Milton Carleton-Mrs. Myra Terrill editor of The
Republican Journal acknowlwas in Belfast last week visiting her brothedges to the publishers.
Your lucky day, your flower and your
MY HUSBAND’S
All the common
er, Judge R. W. Rogers
schools in town close this week with the ex- birth stone, and the day of the week upon
which
were
or
the
of
the
of
you
born,
the one at Cook’s Corner_The
day
ception
marriage of Mr. M. W. Munroe and Mrs. week upon which any other event has ocWinnie Green, both of West Troy, occurred curred since the day of our National IndeDear Sirs:— South Poland, Me., Oct. ;,I904.
Jan. 1st, Rev. J. C. Lamb officiating. pendence or which may occur as far in the
Friends extend congratulations and best future as 1996, can easily be ascertained by
My husband was a great sufferer with
wishes that they may have a “happy new reference to this most useful and authentic tick
headache.
He had it once in two
book.
and
that each succeeding year may
year”
With this and many other interesting weeks, but has not been troubled for a year
be brighter than the last_The Ladies’
features
are
included information as to since he has
Aid meeting at A. C. Myrick’s last week is
been taking “L. F.” Bitters.
reported as a most enjoyable one. There your guiding star and your most promising He
knows it is the Bitters that helped him.
Reliable weather forecasts of the
were twenty-one in attendance. The next month.
Yours truly, Mrs. Richard Small.
meeting will be with Mrs. L. L. Rogers best authorities are also included.
The publishers are sole owners of the
Jan. 16th....The North Troy Reading Club
If you want good health, get at the cause
held a very pleasant and profitable meeting Kodol Almanac and Two Hundred Year
Messrs. E. D. DeWitt & Co., of
last Friday' evening at the home of George Calendar.
and take a specific for the trouble.
Read
Woods. Thirty partook of a bountiful sup- Chicago, 111., will be pleased to mail a copy
of this book to any reader of this paper who the wrapper and label on
L. F.”
per. Mr. Bert Penney added much to the
entertainment by means of his extra fine mentions the paper and encloses a two-cent Atwood’s Bitters and you’ll be guided in
stamp.
new phonograph....Mrs. Hannah Woods is
the use of this safe, speedy cure for diseases
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Lizzie Dyer of
caused by impure blood, indigestion, slugPittsfield....Roy Knight of East Troy has
OA8TORXA.
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. George
Bwtrths
35c.
_y) Tha Kind Yon H»w Always BmbM gish nvC.' ?nd bowels.
Woods the past week.... Charles W.'Smith
bad the misfortune to lose a valuable
/
horse last Saturday night.

|

and aa county attorney. He is a
Mason,
Odd Fellow and a Knight, of Pythias.

an

being enrolled in the Masons, Knights
of Pythias, Grange and Good
Templars.
In connection witli the latter
society
J-II 12 lie has been Grand Chief
Templar and
was ill the grand council of that order
for eight years. Mr. Dow has been in
In
325.1 II business in one store for 20 yeirrs.
1870, ’90 and 1900 he was a census
enumerator. Besides these facts, Mr.
Dow is known as “Brusque” in news- here.”
The city of Portland has appropriated
paper circles. He is a Quaker by des922. II 7 cent.
$500 for an
celebration of

the United States..
? Holcomb, Helen H.
Men of might in India missions:
the leaders and epochs from
1706 to 1899. Illustrated.
x Holt, Hamilton, editor.
The life stories of undistinguished Americans as told by themselves. 325.1 11 7
x

THE WALDO DELEGATION

MOODY.

Trial subscription to the BANGOR DAILY NEWS 3 month!
Best telegraph, local home news and correspondence.
$1.01
You will want THE NEWS each day during the time
the Legislature is in session. Fill out the order below and return
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CHARLES A. RILSBURY,

Publishing

Ribbon
Dresses;
Trimming^;
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Toques; Empire
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months.

Advertising Terms—For one square. one
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THE REAL MRS.

BY THREE BOXES OF

In announcing a life of Mary Baker
Eddy,to be published in future numbers
of ttie magazine, McClure’s magazine
for December gave what purported to
be a picture of Mrs. Eddy, but which
is proved to have been a picture of Mrs.
Sarah C. Chevalier, who formerly lived
in Boston and who died in California
two years ago. In connection with affidavits on tliis point a genuine picture
of Mrs. Eddy, taken in 1886,is given, acaccompanied by a picture of Mrs. Chevalier taken in Boston in 1882. There
can be no question but that the picture
given in the magazine was of Mrs. Chevalier, and not of Mrs. Eddy. The evidence is conclusive.
In tiie January number of McClure’s
the first instalment of the promised
history of Mrs. Eddy and her familyappeared, and it lyvs called forth a

statement from Mrs. Eddy, over her
own signature, in which she corrects
mistatements concerning
numerous
lierseif and her family. Space will not
permit our publishing tliis statement in
full, but the corrections are many—so
be
many that very little confidence can
felt in the chapters yet to

come.

As to

portrait published in December the
magazine may have been imposed upon,
but it lias not acknowledged the error,
nor availed itself of the opportunity to
have the data for the story it proposed
to publish verified by the general manager of the committee on publication
the

for the Christian Church. Eo wonder
that in her published statement Mrs.

Eddy

asks’.

Who or what is the McClure “liistorv.” so-called, presenting, “Is;it my-

the veritable Mrs. Eddy,” whom
the New York World declared dying of
cancer, or is it her alleged double or

self,

dummy heretofore described?”

CHRISTMAS* IN MACHIAS.

CUTICURA OINTMENT

j

“When I wes about nine years old
email sores appeared on each of my
lower limbs. I scratched them with a
brass pin and

shortly afterwards

both of those limbs
became so sore that
I could
scarcely
walk. When I had
been suffering for
about a month the
sores began to heal,
but small scaly

eruptions appeared

where the sores had
From that
been.
time onward I was
troubled by such

severe

itching that,

became

until X
HUCUebUIUcU

IAJ

vv u Lina

x

it,

ou atcu

mu

until the blood began to flow.
This would stop the itching for a few
days; but scaly places would appear
again and the itching would accompany
them. After I suffered about ten years
I made a renewed effort to effect a cure.
The eruptions by this time had appeared
on every part of my body except my
face and hands. The best doctor in my
native county advised me to use arsenic
in small doses and a salve. I then used
to bathe the sores in a mixture which
gave almost intolerable pain. In addition I used other remedies, such as iodine,
6ulphur, zinc salve, -’s Salve,
-Ointment, and in fact I was continually giving some remedy a fair trial,
never using less than one or two boxes or
bottles. All this was fruitless. Finally
my hair began to fall out and I was rapidly
becoming bald. I used -'s -,
but it did no good. A few months after,
having used almost everything else, 1
thought I would try Cuticura Ointment,
having previously used Cuticura Soap
and being pleased with it. After using
three boxes I was completely cured,
and my hair was restored, afterfourteen
years of suffering and an expenditure of
at least $50 to $60 in vainly endeavoring
I shall be glad to write
to find a cure.
to any one who may be interested in
my cure. B. Hiram Mattingly, Vermillion, S. Dak., Aug. 28, 1906.”

sores

took ir. up. Of the celebration tins year,
which was held on the evening of Dee.
26th in the Methodist church and vestry, the treasurer says:
People gave coffee, milk, butter,
bread, apples, doughnuts and cake for
the supper. Mr. Wm. Longfellow set

up the trees. More than forty years
ago he did the same th.ng in Libby
Hall for Miss Emma Porter. To her
tree every child in Macliias and Kennebec was invited. This year each child

now so

generally

which is to some extent cor-

therefore time and material now
pended will not be thrown away.

young, beautiful necklaces are a net of
gold wires with pendants of variously
GOSSAMER SCARFS.
colored stones,several different ones beFancy work was never more produc- ing put together. A particularly fine
tive of artistic results. Embroidery, necklace had a precious stone at each
braiding, chainstitching, or applique intersection of the wires.
work are all represented on scarfs for
Verona Clarke.
evening wear, either at parties, the
theatre or home wear.
They are of
chiffon, lace or Brussels net, sometimes
with a combination of very fine drawn
work. Any skillful lieedle-W'omati can
ex-

little expense.
They
should be about three yards long, and
eighteen inches w'ide. Fancy white

!

braid, put

on

sels net, makes
yers, and that class of people, realize
the power of the press, but they hate
it. I have heard them talk about it
and shake their heads and say, ‘Too
much power there!’ The press is more

a

in a
very

pattern
pretty scarf.
on

a

j
;

|
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HOWES,

|
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ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK,

BELFAST, MAINE
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“iVhat are you running a newspaper
for if you can’t please your subscribers?” she demanded—and canceled her

LOW

subscription.
many

a

To the uninitiated it may be said that
"Kennebec” is a suburb of Macliias.

PRICES
SEEM TO PREVAIL.

newspaper.

up

WE

listening to the story Mr. Simpthe stateson said, “all right, make
Wi...am Longfellow, who set up the
ment and sign your name to it and I’ll
j
trees, has been the children’s friend
it.” This took the complainsince early manhood and is one of the publish
ant all aback. “Why,” lie said, “lie is
salt of. the earth. Miss Porter was a
a neighbor of mine and it would never
daughter of Rufus King Porter, Esq.,
do.” Then Mr. Simpson told the man j
of Macliias, a gentleman of the old
what he thought of him. Those famil-j
school, and a sister of Henry Porter of
iar with the writings of the late editor i
Chicago who gave the town a flue liThe Journal will readily concede that
of
[
brary building, as a memorial to bis
In connection with this Christ-

father.

I

♦

it.”

of

NEW
SPRING STY

CARLE & JONES,

piece about

incident

Extraordinary and Worthy of Your
^Personal Inspection.

Braiding in gilt on chiffon is easily
done, or chiffon appliques in exquisite
colorings may be had by the yard, and Who by special arrangement have all
taken apart, and tastefully grouped at
the patterns all the time.
the end of a chiffon scarf, is the “top
notch” of style. Real lace is of course ^=NO WAITING TO SEND.=gjJ

school teacher,” said a farmer’s
wife to me one afternoon.
“Say that
she is the best teacher in the county.”
“But I can’t do that—two hundred

an

The Values are

candy bag and a handker- years ago when Wm. H. Simpson was
chief, the boys over six bad home knit editor of The Journal and the writer a
mittens and a knife. The little boys
visitor in bis office. A man called and
Gloves
bad woolen gloves and toys.
the
to
the
dolls
preferred a serious complaint against
were given
girls,
younger and work bags to the older ones.
another citizen, for liquor selling or
Each child bad a grab in the big cotton
some other violation of law, and wantbatting snow ball.
in the
ed him shown
received

I
I
I

Porrliases Made Months Ago Figure in this Sale <|
NOVELTY UNDER MUSLIN.

ARE FOR SALE IN BELFAST BY

our

This recalls

|
|
|!

VARIED POSSIBILITIES.

thus il-

other teachers would be angry.
write the piece, sign it, and I’ll

I

are

10c. and 15c.

lustrated by Mr. Harger:

print

of Good Hnslins

Brus-

the country editor often exerts' a power
of which he knows little.”
The country editor has his troubles

“I wish you would

{All Kinds

comparatively

silk

them is

| JAMES E HOWES]
JANUARY
SALE I
|
I Muslin Underweai

make a handsome one at home with

Sold throughout the world. Potter Drug A
Chein. Corp., Sole Props., Boston. Mass.
MTMalled Free, Booklet on the Skin and Blood.

of course and one of

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

The rage for low-necked dresses nat-

requires two waists to make urally brings the necklace into special
up the jumper.
Beyond a doubt this prominence. Besides the dog-collar,
will be tlie leading style for spring, which is an essential to those no longer
rect as it

powerful than money.”
Mr. Harger explains that this was
not said in flattery, but because lie had
seen on Congressmen’s desks the lieaf s
ganized twenty years or more ago to
of country weeklies and he knew how
for
the
celebration
a
Christmas
provide
and adds: “So
children. While the report does not so closely they were read,

Claus in their homes. Mrs. Wm. Inglee
began the work, and when she went to
Minneapolis Miss M. 0. Longfellow

FURS.

Fur is

woman

blouse,”

We read in a recent issue of the Macliias Union the report of the treasurer
of an association, name not given, or-

state we infer that the children were
those not likely to be visited by Santa

Neck-

worn that no
feels that her dress is complete
(Correspondence of The Journal.1
without a handsome set or at least
There is positive economy in the pre- some fur trimming.
Sable makes a
valent use of sheer materials for even- handsome edge, chinchilla sets off
ing wear, as they will (if well-made) be gowns of neutral tints, and broadtail,
fashionable next summer, provided no braided with soutache and
gold threads,
radical changes take place. Then, too, is an
elegant garniture for velvet
in
thin
so
reasonable
fabrics
are
many
Fur toques, with a single,
gowns.
price, commencing at 50 cents, although large rose, are very stylish, and just
a really good quality net is $1.00 per
now furs are an interesting question,
yard. Brussels net is a good invest- not only from the severity of the winment, either white, black or colored, ter, but C. C. Shayne’s January reducthe skirt trimmed with ruffles of the
tions enables one to purchase at a great
same, put on in points or scallops, the
advantage, particularly as the reliabilwaist round and full, with or without a
ity of this house is beyond all question.
bertha.
Satin ribbon in graduated
FANS AND JEWELRY.
widths is a simple and inexpensive
Fans of all sizes and texture, the Emtrimming.
pire fan keeping pace with the Empire
KIMBOJN
1B1MJUJNWS.
styles in gowns or wraps. Some fans
Ribbons are used to au unlimited ex- are merely spangled, others are ornate
tent, made into imitation roses, violets, and costly. Lace fans (medium-sized)
and other flowers, usually with bang- with mother-of-pearl sticks are preing ends when used on a bertha or over eminent, next comes the lace border,
the shoulders of an evening dress. with
hand-painted
figures
below.
They are also a valuable aid in concoc- Others show figures and spangles on
ting fancy jumper waists, bretelles, or chiffon in great variety. Ostrich leather
Etons, and not unfrequentlv entire fans are not very large, which of course
gowus are of lace and ribbon. Some reduces their cost.
writers call the jumper an
NECKLACES.
“over-

Completely Cured

EDDY.

Fans;

laces.

Itched Constantly—Scratched Until
Blood Flowed—Suffered 10 Years
—Doctors and Medicines Were
Fruitless—Tries Cuticura and Is

Subscription Terms—In advance, $2.(>o a
year; si.uo for six months; 50 cents for three

and Lace

are beyond the
of most women. Buffs of lace,
maline, or malinette are an attractive
substitute for the genuine article, and
plaited silk edged by fur (with lace be
neath) is also in vogue.
means

IN NEW YORK.

BELFAST. THURSDAY, JANUARY 17, 1907.

Journal

first choice, but those

MID-WINTER STYLES

[ The Republican Journal.

observance it may be said that the
of Macliias have ever been noted
for their good works, and a large share
of the town's prosperity, as well as its
richly deserved reputation for hospitality and refinement, are due to her noble
mas

women

women.

After

THEM
ALSO THE GOODS.

WAS

him as the

monkey

Whether things
try editor’s way
uuici

liieiiuij

j

1140
Outing
riie above design is by the McCall Co. of New York, Fashion Publishers and
Manufacturers of McCall Patterns.

did the cat.

are
as

uiwc»

coming the counMr. Harger and
any

we

uu

net,

icci

Blankets, 11-4 size,

V'

he weilded a keen and forcible pen; but!
orally he commanded an even nroie

formidable vocabulary and on this occasion he metaphorically mopped the
floor with the fellow that tried to use

HAVE

PROBATE COURT.
Following is

an abstract of business of
Probate Court for Waldo

Estate of Thomas Page, late of Monroe;
petition for allowance filed.
Estate of William S. Brannagan, late of
Belfast; petition for order of distribution
to heirs at law of William S. Brannagan,

Flan.

98c.

1.00

87c.

Underskirts, .59

49c.

.25

19c.

.10

8c.

Outings,

MILLINERY

directions.
so influential

he is

today, never occupied so impregnable a position in the
affections of his constituents, and that
as

his conditions are such as to excite the

envy of the toilers in daily journalism.
From a paper read before the Northwestern Press Association in St. Joseph,
Mo., we quote as follows: “The weekly
newspaper is today the crowning triumph of journalism, the defender of
home and

good name, the bulwark of
honest politics and the guardian of the
constitution.” In the January number
of The Atlantic Monthly Charles M.
Harger discusses the country editor, his
mission, his opportunities, his influence
and his standing in the community

for sale.

Time wras when subscribers

newspaper thought they
were entitled to use its columns to any

to a

country

to ventilate their grievances or
Now it is
advertise their business.
generally recognized that a year’s sub-

extent,

ham ; petition for administration filed.
Estate of Fidelia Stevens Dyer, late of
Burnham ; petition for administration filed.
Estate of Ivan W. Dyer and Merlan F.
Dyer, minors, of Burnham; petition filed
for appointment of guardian.
Petition of James S. and Annie L. Crockett of Frankfort to adopt Cecil Florin
Crockett granted.
Estate of Oakes A. Dodge, late of Burnham ; petitiou for license to sell real estate

Thorndike; first and final aocount filed.
Estate of Benjamin A. Frost, late of Belfast; first and final account filed.
Estate of James H. Littlefield, late of
Prospect; first account filed.
Estate of Richard E. Patterson, late of
Searsport; trustees first account filed.
Estate of Charles A. Piper, late of Belfast ; second and final account filed.

scription entitles one only to 52 issues
Estate of Lauraett V. Knowles, late of
weekly newspaper; and that when granted.
Troy; first and final account filed.
Estate of Seth Burgess of Searsmont;
advertising is wanted it must be paid
Estate of George L. Elwell, late of Waldo;
final account filed.
for.
Many newspapers exact pay for petition for license to sell real estate grant- guardian's
Estate of Thomas P. Logan, late of Belor
advertising church entertainments
ed.
first and final account filed.

of a

entertainments

for benevolent pur
poses—all affairs, in fact, in which an
admission fee is charged—while other
papers regard this as their contributions to the cause, and for which they
should have, but rarely receive, due
credit.

The recent term of the Supreme
in this city iuaugrated a return
Court
and abroad. He says: “No one man in
to the Bangor plan. In other columns
the community has so large an opporthe disposition of liquor cases at this
tunity to assist the town in advanceterm is clearly set forth by Rev, J. W.
ment as the editor. It is not because
Hatch.
It shows that the labor of
he is smarter than others, not because
Sheriff
Carleton
and his deputies in
he
is
the
he is wealthy—but because
searches and seizures and sespokesman.” He quotes a Middle West making
curing evidence against the violators of
Congressman as saying last winter:
the laws of the State have gone for
The power of the country press in
Washington surprises me. During my naught. It is nullification. where it
two terms I have been impressed with s hould be least expected._
I doubt if there is a
it constantly.
The Maine Farmer reports a wide insingle calm 'utterance in any paper in
the United States that does not carry terest felt in a law for the better prosome weight in Washington among the
tection of sheep from dogs. There is
members of Congress. You might think
that what some little country editoi also a call for legislation that will lead
says does not amount to anything, but to the extermination of dogfish.
it means a great deal more than most
$10,000 Fire in Weeks Mills.
people realize. When the country edi
tor, who is looking after nothing but
Augusta, Jan. 11. The general store,
the county printing, gives expressior
Storehouse and stable owned by A. R. Burto some rational idea about a nations
rill and occupied by Boynton & Merrill, at
question, the man off here in Congresi Weeks Mills, were burned today. The loss
knows, that it comes from the grass
was about $10,000; insurance $6,SOO. The
roots. The lobby, the big railroad law
cause was a defective flue.

Estate of Frederick S. Dyer, late of Searsport ; petition for probate of will granted.
Estate of Electa C. Seavey, late of Belfast; petitlbn for admiuistratiou filed.
Estate of Nelson D. Blethen, late of
Thorndike; petition for allowance granted.
Estate of Alfred A. Small, late of Belfast;
petition to close affairs of partnership by
surviving partner, filed.
Estate of Lucy Ann Knowlton, late of
Nortbport; petition for authority to convey
real estate granted.
Estate of Arthur C. and Evelyn M.
Young, minors, of Searsport; guardian’s
new bond filed.
Estate of Ellen B. Lord, late of Winterport ; first and final account allowed.
Estate of George E. Card, late of Brooks:
guardian’s final account allowed.
Estate of William S. Roger#, late of Belfast; warrant and inventory filed.
Estateof Abbie A. Clark, late of Winterport ; warrant and inventory filed.
Estate of Anna Woodman, late of Sears
mont; warrant and inventory filed.
Estateof Josephine E. Patterson, lateol
Belfast; first and final account allowed.
Estate of Lydia E. Ward, late of Thorn
dike; first account allowed.
Estate of Arthur C. and Evelyn Young
minors, of Searsport; guardian’s first ao
count allowed.
Estate of Moses M. Johnson, late o
Liberty; first and final account allowed.
Estate of Amah J. Stevens, late of Mont
ville: first and final account allowed.
Estate of Sarah M. Boynton, late o .
Belfast; petition for probate of will filed.
Estate of Rosetta A. Pentecost, late u
Montville; petition for probate of will an 5
for administration filed.
Estate of James L. Whitaker, late c 1„
Liberty; petition of administrator filed.

WM. B. SWAN,
ROBERT F. DUNTON,
ASA A. HOWES,

MAINE.

BELFAST,

In

Cured or yoi
The treatn;

Dress Skirts,

Mid-Winter Sale.

Legislative Notice.
Committee on Judiciary will give a public
hearing lu its room at the State House in Augusta, Tuesday, January 29, 1907, at 2 o’clock p m.
No. 87. On an act to amend chapter 212 of the
private and special laws of 1903 as amended by
chapter 139 of the private and special laws of
1906, relating to Searsport Water Company and
the Stockton Springs Water Co.
J. H. MONTGOMERY, Secretary.
2w3
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Wrappers and

LATEST IMPROVED METHODS.
A SPECIAL BUSINESS OH CLE ANING

The

fl*

Flannelette

ARE THE LEADERS. MADE BY THE

80 Main St.
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CITY DR

-Hamburgs,

Suits at $20.00
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have this tr

Crown Shirt Wrists,

HAVING OUR

Merchant Tailor,

_Eastern

any child
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H. L. Lord,

CO., Boston, Matt.
Distributors.

CHAI
WIN

Reduction Catarri
As Usual Sale^^

Golf Gloves. j

!

PIANOS k

shopping

event will

begin

Thursday, Jan. 10

H. M. BLACK,63

«pAI11®
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ROY F. COPELANO.

WANTED,
A man and wife
and farm manage!
It is desirable tier
experience. Addn

Our stock must be reduced to
make room for new goods. A Secretary,
liberal discount and cash for
i
this sale.
cfcrtsl-

m

TUNED, CLEANED AND
SATISFACTION

The

GEO. S. HARRIS &

CLAF

Style

WE ARE

j

THOMAS W. PITCHER.
ELMER A. SHERMAN,
CHARLES P. HAZELTINE,

9

SMOKE A

ever placed in New
For Sata by AH OtaltM.

CMl*

C. W *•>
DIRECTORS

AND REPAIRING.

THE BEST 5c.
CIGAR
England.

tmen

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES.

WM. B. SWAN, President.

Bay Smelt Fishery.

Portland, Me., Jan. 11. Casco bay fishare reaping a harvest from smelts.
The past 10 days they have shipped over
$77,000 worth. The daily shipment has been
about 7,600 pounds, for which an average
of nine cents a pound has been obtained.
Smelt fishing in other parts of the State is
reported as inferior, but Casco bay fishermen have no oause for complaint.
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Estate of Alfred WT. Johnson, late of Belfast; trustees second account filed.
Estate of Mary A. Grover, late of lslesboro; first and final account filed.
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county; Jan- deceased and decree filed.
competent to decide; but we realize one the
Estate of Lanraeit V. Knowles, late of
1907;
growing change for the better. The uary,
by heir or devisee, filed.
Estate of Newall Bagley, late of Belfast; Troy; petition
While third assistant postmaster geuEstate of Thomas P. Logan, late of Belcountry newspaper is coming to he petitiou for probate of will granted.
eral Madden is trying to tax the country
petition for confirmation of trustee
Estateof Lucius H. Jackson, late of Wal- fast;
recognized as a business proposition,
filed.
do ; petition for probate of will and for amnewspaper out of existence, the country not an
Leon E. Trundy of FrankEstate oi
object of charity. Its advertis- ministration filed.
editor is receiving bouquets from many
fort ; guardian’s first and final account filed.
Estate of Freeman A. Dyer, late of Burning columns, but not its opinions, are
Estate of Nelson D. Blethen, late of
It is said that he was never
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High school 2d team wen
High at basket ball in this
_Lt by a score of lb to 10.
Fa„ subscriber writes: “We
r The Journal each Satur.ud welcome it as we would
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uiversalist church was held
with Mrs. John A. Fogg,
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.(•ns are Recent Discoveries,
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.rtis, publisher of The Ladies’
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for sale. He is building a
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that the Duelos Bros. Moving
be at the Belfast Opera House
iu-morrow afternoon and eveni.itest illustrated songs, all new
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M.

on sale at Follett’s, 15, 25
tinee prices 10 and 20cents’

be a musical and literary enliven by the Brotherhood of
l'lnlip in the Baptist church
-day, evening, dan 23rd, at
.mission 10 cents, if stormy
med one week. All are in.eock has a large still life
:i: the present exhibition of
Club. Jan. 19th Mr. Woodm New York for his annual
'd t"itu, N'. P., where lie finds
Bt-i ial for his skilful brush and
■

patrons.
.-upper and ball of WashingNo. l will be given iu the Belllouse Friday evening, Jan.
: a ill be served at 6 o’clock, fol,i distribution of gifts, and then
begin. Chief Engineer 1. T.
■

1

be the floor director,

mbers of Seaside Chautauqua Cir■et with Mrs. A. C. Webber, No.
icet, Monday afternoon, January
lesson will be chapters three and
.-“Literary Leaders of England,”
the magazine, the “Lake Coun:i< !i call, quotatious from Wordspoems.

'armly contested bowling tournaKViley & Smith’s alley last Friday
local

from the visitors
-Jellisouby a score of 1992 to 1996.
is came over in the tug Delta, the
made up of Hallett W. Grieves,
11 ites and A. Grieves.
The Belfast
pled Spinney, French, Patterson
1 Thomas.
team

won

fast Gas aud Electric Company
ning for several innovations and
im-nts in the near future.
They
'tall a new water wheel at Hiramwhich will develop over 200 h. p.,
acted for a new boiler to be set in
el are negotiating for a new 150 k.
■ ator.
They are now giving their
m all-night service.
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Hie grades in the city schools was
veil a geography test w hich couhe question, “What is the capital of
led .States?” During the test hour
vher was somewhat surprised when
hey inquired how to spell Roosevelt,
,s
'till more surprised when, after
I'i'd to go on with his test and she
his question after school, he
injured air, “Well, you asked
ihe capital of the Uuited States was!’’
determined not to be foiled, hownswer
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an

his paper bore the rather remarktatement:
“George Washington is
capital of the United States!”
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Waldo County Agricultural Society
is annual meeting at the
»;ourt House,
12, 1907. The following officers were
for the ensuing year: President,

cud

Chenery; Vice Presidents, Ralph
id, Arthur Ritchie; Secretary, Ralph
a
ise; Treasurer, W. A. Mason; Truel
R. Connor, S. G. Norton, E. E. liabI W.
Jones, W. F. Langlll, J. H.
,‘ark* M. li. Smith, W. H. Arnold, H. F.
■ue

‘*',,|i.'D. C. Greenlaw, E. D. Tapley, Fred
"11 end, J. F.
Wilson, G. G. Abbott,
vn
Thompson. The society voted to
""l the annual fair on
Tuesday. Wednesand Thursday, August
20th, 21st, and
“l, 1907.
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Poor's Mills. The last meeting of the
Benevolent Club was with Mrs. Luella
Brown....Mrs. Joseph Banks has been
quite ill, but is somewhat better. Mr.
Banks remains about the same—Capt. O.
A. Wade and his wife are stopping with
their noele, Noyes Wentworth, who has
been quite sick for the past three weeks_
Dora Brown has finished her school at
McFarland’s Corner.Mr. Wormwood
from the west is visiting his sister, Mrs.
Cornelius Wood.
Jesse E. Staples w as arrest-*! by Sheriff
Carleton Wednesday morning and taken
before the Police Court on a seared and
seizure warrant. The usual sentence of a
fine of £100 and eosts aud sixty days in jail
was given, from which he appealed
and
secured bail, with Charles Lancaster aud
Altana Dutch for sureties.
Staples was
taken before Bail Commissioner liarriman
on two other cases and put under bond for
appearance at the April term of Supreme
Court with the same sureties. It will be
remembered that the last two cases were
found at the September term of court and
that he was trying to avoid them by keeping
out of sight during the January term of

just past.
special meeting of the school committee Monday evening, Jan. 14th, several

court

At a

matters

were

discussed.

It

was

employ Miss Lucy A. McDowell

voted to
as

an

as-

sistant to Miss Folsom in Grade V during
the afternoons. It was voted to extend the
study of music to all the rural schools, as
soon as arrangements could be conveniently made. The superintendent was instructed to ascertain the cost of introducing
drawing into the schools. The superintendent reported that the primary school at
the Head of the Tide had been closed aud
the grammar school teacher given the four
extra

grades.

Mr. axd Mbs. Shea ix New York.
Mrs. G. E. Evans has sent us the bill of the
Yorkville Theatre for the play, “Napoleon
the Great,” as presented by Thomas E.
Shea and company, and writes as follows:
“We witnessed the performance from a
proscenium box through the kindness of
Mr. Shea. It was a masterly performance.
Mr. Shea looked Napoleon to perfection
and acted it to perfection. Mrs. shea was
a picture of loveliness as
Josephine and
acted with great pathos and sweet womanliness. The house was crowded and cheered them enthusiastically. They had many
curtaiu calls. The staging of the piece anil
the battle sconces were grand. This week
they play the same repertoire at the Metropolis Theatre.”
A particularly interesting program was
prepared by Miss Helen M. Dunton for the
regular meeting of the Parlor Musical Society Tuesday evening, January 15th. The
subject was “Songs and Legends of the

Sea.”

Mrs. E. I.. Stevens read an interesting paper, taking up the theme of the three
piano selections, which added greatly to
their interest.
They were rendered by
Miss Erma Barker of Brooks, Miss Florence
Chapies and Miss Louise Dennett, and
were particularly fine.
The solos by Russell Lord and John Parker, and the duet by
Misses Marian Wells and Emma Skay were
also much enjoyed. The remainder of the
evening was spent in studying Neviu's

The UnivenaliA ladies’ Aid win meet
with Mr*. J. G. Paul this, Thursday, afternoon at 2.30 o'clock.

Shipping Items. Capt. Lincoln Cooper
has taken command of sch. Hattie C. Luce,
Stockton Springs for New York with potatoes at 18 cents per bag, Capt. Frank Cooper
remaining at home this trip—Sch. Carrie
K. Took has chartered to load lumber at
Darien, Ga., for Rocklaud—Sch. Harold C.
Beecher, Capt. Ralph Pattershall, is loadiug
potatoes at Stockton Springs for NewYork at
18cents per bag... Sch. AdeiiaT. Carleton,
Capt. Kent, has chartered to load cut granite
at Hail Quarry for New York, at $1 50 per
ton, loaded and discharged and free wharfage—Sch. George il. Kiinck has chartered
to load cnt granite at Crotch Island, Stonington, for New York, at $1.25 per ton.
Sch. Abel W. Parker has chartered to load
lumber at .Stockton Springs for Boston at
I $2.50per M-^.Sch. Eliza Levensaler,Capt.
Kal loch, has chartered to load potatoes at
Stockton Springs for New York, at 18 cents
: per bag and loaded....Sch. T. W. Cooper
I has chartered to load lumber at Stockton
| Springs for Salem, Mass.Seh. Merrill C.
Hart has chartered to load potatoes at
Stockton Springs for Washington, D. C....
Steamer Ponce, reported overdue last week,
was commanded at one time by Captain
Frank Dyer. He now commands another
ship owned by the same company. The
Ponce was towed into Bermuda Jan. llth
by a steamer which picked her up disabled.
.It is said that the frame of the
schooner Helen B. Crosby, wrecked ou the
Inner Bay ledges, is of oak bought by the
U. S. government during the war for use in
construction of vessels for the navy, but the
war ending soon after it was not needed
and was sunk in the harbor at the Portsmouth navy yard.
Sometime before the
construction of the Crosby was begun the
oak was purchased, taken to Bath and became the sturdy frame of the Crosby.
Last
Thursday night the schooner partly floated,
moved about 50 feet and then swung back
onto the ledges.
At last advices the attempt to get the schooner off had been
abandoned and the hull will be stripped
where its lavs.
I
[ A Delightful Concert. The recital
given by the Tailor Musical Society iu Odd
Fellows’ Wednesday evening, January pth,
was one of tbe most pleasing concerts that
; a lielfast audience has had the pleasure of
listening to for some time. The program,
which was a varied one, was presented subtantially as printed in The Journal two
weeks ago, and every number was heartily
enjoyed by the audience. The solos by
Mrs. Clarence K. Head, Miss Marian Wells,
Mrs. C. W. Weseott and Mr. E. S. Pitcher
were rendered most successfully by those
j well known singers, and one of the audience remarked that they had never sung
better. Mrs. Head's song was the Carol of
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After several days of moderate temperature a cold wave arrived Tuesday night
and yesterday morning the mercury indicated 10 or more below.
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NEWS Of THE GRANGES.

THE CHURCHES.

Comet Grange, Swanville, at a meeting
last Monday evening, conferred the 3rd and
4th degrees on two candidates. It was voted
to install their officers Jan. 21st and have a

The regular services will be held at the
Universalist church next Sunday.
The
subject of the morning sermon will be Goldsmith,—The Deserted Village.

supper.
The members of Equity Grange, who gave
the drama, “Three Glasses a Pay,” with
such conspicuous success last winter are
hard at work rehearsing a new play which
it is expected will be even better.
Edward Evans of Waldo, a member of
the executive eominitteeof the State Grange,
installed the officers of Bangor Grange last
week, and the Commercial says that “the
work was pronounced of the finest order.”
Granite Grange, North Searsport, will
hold a special meeting Jan. 22nd for installation.
Morning Light Grauge, Morrill,
has been invited. Wilder Parker, Master
of North Waldo Pomona, will install the
officers. We expect a grand time. Granite
Grange has been invited to South Branch
near future and Worthy MasF. >i. Nickerson will install the officers.

Grange in the
ter

Sebastioook Grange, Newport, which is
in a very prosperous condition, is to have a
home of its own, having bought the Foss
building, so-ealied, on Main street. This
building, a two-story structure, will be altered and changed into a first-class Grange
hall: The building is plenty large enough
and when the necessary changes are made
will make one of the most convenient and
commodious grange halls in the county.

and absolute

The meetings at the Union Kescne Mission will continue in the future every
Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday evening
at 7.30, aud Sunday afternoons at 2 o’clock.
Christian Science services

are

umu,

your funds.

STORNG.
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CONSERVATIVE irsti-

tution of

UNQUESTIONED FINANCIAL STANDING. Our depositors are protected
by a capital stock
liability and surplus of $137,500.00, and ass.-N nf

|

held at J.

S620.000.0U.

welcome.

There will be services in the chapel at
East Northport Sunday, Jan. 20th, at 10 30 a.
with a sermon by the pastor, dev. G. G.
Winslow.
Sunday school at 11.30 a. ill.
Services in the Woods schoolhouse at 2.00
in.
p.
m

Morning worship in the Methodist
church next Sunday with sermon by the
pastor at 10 43 a. in.; Sunday school at iioon ;
graduation of Juniors into the Epworth
League and a reception of members at 6.30
p. m.; evening service at 7.30 p. m. Seats are
free and the public are invited.
At the brief business meeting of the North
church Thursday evening, January 10, Mr.
J. Know ltou was elected to a deaeonship.
It was voted that a letter be sent to the retiring deacon, Mr. James 1’attee, regretting
that his health demanded his retiring from
the office he has held for many years.
A.
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taking,as was her encore. Miss Wells gave
Dudley Huck's “Shadow Land” in her best
style, witli tbe popular “l radle song” for
an encore.
Mrs. t\ escott sang “Asthore” by
“Quest.”
Trotere, making a decided hit with the audiA Gexuixe Surprise
Party.
The ence, who were further delighted when she
friends and neighbors of Mrs. L. F. Howard gave “Mighty lak a Rose” as her encore.
Mr. Pitcher’s selection, “Monotone” was a
gave her a very pleasant surprise party at
mu sical curiosity, and exceedingly effective.
her home on Bay View street Friday even- Ilis
encore,“Off to Pliiladelphy in the Morning, Jan. 11th. The occasion was the 50Lh in,” was a particularly striking contrast to
anniversary of her birthday. A very pleas- his first seli-etion. The instrumental numbers—the opening duet, Mendelssohn’s
ant and social evening was passed.
Mrs.
“Midsummer Night's Dream” by Misses
Nickerson gave some fine selections on the Gladys Pitcher and Ethola Frost; Miss dinner was served. In the afternoon the gration class meets in the vestry after the
Thursday evening service. Iloth classes on
phonograph which were highly appreciated. Louise Dennett’s soio, a Gavotte by Ten- officers were installed in a very satisfactory India
are to meet with Miss Avis
M. MoriAn original poem was read by Mrs. Albert I rink, and Mozart’s Concerto in D, by Miss manner by Edward Evans of Waldo, assist- sou, corner of Court and l’earl streets, on
Helen M. Duntou, with Miss Mary E.
Parsons. Mrs. Howard received some nice' Fannce at the second piano, were all listen- ed by Mrs. Evans and Adelbert Paul. A
Friday evenings at 7.30 o’clock, prompt.
short program was carried out, consisting
birthday gifts from her friends and neigh- ed to with pleasure and interest. The
THE NEWS
bors w hich were highly appreciated by the chorus of the society was heard in public of an interesting talk by Brother Evans,
for the first time in “A Vision,” by Xen- remarks
by Brothers Paul of Honesty
recipient. Candy and peanuts were served twich, which they sang most successfully.
and G. Small of Dirigo
Mrs. Laura Jacobs of Bangor is visiting
and all departed at a seasonable hour wish- The closing number, which was one of the Grange, Morrill,
Freedom.
The topic, “What can at F. L. Emmons’.
ing Mrs. 11. many years of happiness and features of the evening, was the singing of Grange,
M. J. How came home Friday night and
“The Magic of Spring Waltz” by Weinzierl, we do to Protect our Orchards from the
prosperity.
I by an octette composed of Mrs. E. P. Frost,
returned to Augusta Monday.
of the Red Headed Hump Backed
Miss Marian Wells, Miss Emma Skay, Ravages
on the pond was begun this
Ice
Worm the Coining Season?” was opened by week cutting
atiou was recently organized in Stockton Miss Caro Hatch, Messrs. Ralph I. Morse,
by A. E. Phase. The ice i> not thick
Russell Loid, E. S. Pitcher and John Par* Brother E. A. Ware, followed by Brothers but is oi line quality.
with the name of Stockton Spiiugs Trust Ker.
The accompanists for the evening
Evans, A. L. Ward, Sisters M. A. P. SayJ. E. E.iis has moved his steam saw mill
Company, for the purpose of reeeiviug ou were Miss Mary E. Fannce, Miss Helen M.
ward, A. M. Higgins, Granville Small and from tke .Ventworth lot in Knox to a lot he
Duntou
and
Miss
Another
Pitcher.
Gladys
deposit accounts of individuals, corporhas
bought in the western part of Waldo.
followed
a
Mabel
song by
open night will be given soon, announce- others. Then
ations, etc., borrow ing and loaning money, ment of which will be made later.
The work on the line of the Waldo A
Far well, recitations by Maud Ware and
Penobscot Telephone to. is completed,
owning and maintaining safe deposit vaults,
Hattie Tweedie, charade by sister Lydia iieniitn Stover and A. K. Gieeu are the
NORTH SEAKSPORT ITEMS.
and boxes, holding real estate, acting as reA. M. Higgins, re- latest to have instruments installed.
by
Harwell,
reading
Mrs. Susan Towle of Jackson is visiting
ceiver, executor, etc., and doing all business
marks by sister M. A. P. Sayward. who had
l iie market which has been closed for
the family of II. T. Scribner.
lawfully done by trust and banking combeen absent over one year. Songs by the several months, will be re-opened Friday
Katherine
M.
in
Miss
Scribner
is
EllsThe amount of capital stock is
by A. K. Huxtord w.th a full line of meats
panies.
worth visiting her brother.
grange choir finished the labors of the day. and tish.
Both native and western beef
$25,000, all paid in. Par value of shares
from Honesty will be kept m stock.
were
Visitors
present
Percy Scribner has returned to his work
$100. Tilt president is H. K. Ilichborn, S.
be played
for the X. E. Tel. & Tel. Co.
Grange, Morrill, Frederic Ritchie, Waldo,
A game of basket ball will
li. Merithew is treasurer, and there are fifDetroit Friday night reb. 1st between the Brooks
Mrs. Marian Matthews had a very pleas- Dirigo, Freedom, Sunlight, Knox,
j
teen directors, who are as follows, with
High school team aud the Guilford High
ant call from Mrs. Susan Towle of Jackson Grange, Detroit, and from Pittsfield.
school. This will be the game of the seathree vacancies yet unfilled: II. R. llich- last Sunday. Mrs. Towle was formerly an
neiu an aii-uay
son and no basket ball enthusiast should
1
urauge,
iuurnn,
uonesty
born, li. L. Hopkins, A. SI. Ames, S. B. an old neighbor of hers.
session last Monday to install their officers i miss it.
Slerrithew, C. SI. Taylor, Byron Boyd, Ed- ! The families of Ed. Clements, Albert CnnTlie week of prayer was observed in
and observe the 3'2d anniversary of the orward Carter, C. S. Hichborn, E. C. Merrill, ! ningham, Wilson Dow, Charley Robertson,
Union church by a very successful series of
of the grange.
Mr. Edward
ganization
Ed.
Horace
and
Thompson,
j
Maddocks,
meetings which will oontiuue through the
Ralph Morse, A. E. Trites, Joseph William- Charles Seekins are down with the measles. Evans of Waldo was the
installing officer, present week. The pastor, Kev. J. \V.
j
1
son.
has
been assisted by Kevs.
A. M. Eames, our village blacksmith, is assisted by Mrs. Graeie E. liowen. The Vaughan,
New Advertisements. See advt. of doing a rushing business at his shop. He work was finely rendered, Bro. Evans giv- William Vaughan, tl. Small, 1). Brackett
and
W.
J.
McNeil
oPFraukfort.
Fred A. Johnson, Masonic Temple, on the has all the work he can do with Fred Small
ing it wholly from memory. The master of
The installation of officers of Golden
2nd page.
His before-stock-taking sale as a helper. One day recently they shod 30 the grange, D. 0. Bowen, Esq., is now
Crown Lodge, K. of 1\, followed by a banhorses and did other small jobs.
continues with J to J regular prices on
his 14th term in that office. After quet, was held Tuesday night at the lodge
Fred Black, onr expressman, has sold his serving
in Union hall. The officers were inrooms
lines
of
many
goods. Furs marked down farm and with his
was called and a
family will move to Bos- the installation a recess
stalled by E. G. Huberts, District Deputy
one half. See advt. for other bargains.... tou in the near future.
Few, if any, will be bounteous feast, now so common to patrons G. C., assisted by E. C. Holbrook as Grand
Send to the Waldo Trust Co. for free book- missed more in our neighborhood than Fred everywhere, was served. There were visit- i Prelate and A. N. Cilley as Grand Master
at Arms.
let showing how your money will earn 4 and his family.
ors present from four granges, and the
A snappy game of basket ball was pulled
The school in this place has been closed Master
percent—E. R. Conner has something to
upon his memurged
particularly
on accouut ol the measles.
Nearly every bers that they see that these visiting sisters off Saturday afternoon between the Gramsay concerning the prison sleigh. He also
has
or
mar
school club and a team of young felmore
less
down sick with
family
has some good second-hand sleighs for sale them. Mr. Chas. Seekins lost a
bright little and brothers were all seated at the first lows of about their own ages from Belfast.
at a bargain
price_James H. Howes, boy Percy,12 years old, with them last week. table.
After recess and a song by the Each team was short a man and had to
borrow one from the High school club.
Odd Fellows block, advertises a January
choir, with Sister Bertha Hatch at the The game was decided in favor of Brooks
StVANVILLE CENTER.
sale of muslin underwear; also new spring
a
bass
viol
played hut we are unable to give the score.
Mrs. Evans of Searsport has returnep organ accompanied by
styles in waists.Don’t forget the Misses home after a visit of several weeks with by Past Master Elisha Merriam, Bro.
Ellis’ closing out sale at cost. See their advt. her cousin, Mrs. lieal....Miss Dora Clark Evans was called
upon and delivered a WlNTfSTTOKT.
3d page.H. L. Lord, merchant tailor, is has been with Mrs. Joshua Littlefield for a
Howard lodge, F. & A. M., and Cushing
very helpful address, relating some of the
E.
A.
week—
Robertson
and
H.
P.
White
Chapter, O. E. -., held a j mil installation
having a mid-winter sale, with suits at $20
have been sick with bad colds for a week. good things accomplished by the grange I at Masonic hall Jan. iilh-The following
as the leaders.
Cleaning and repairing a
Mrs. David Moody is visiting her broth- thus far, and outlining some of the work officers of Cushing Chapter were ably iuspecialty.Harry W. Clark & Co., the er, E. A. Robertson and family.The N. for the future. The Lecturer, Mrs. Annie | stalled by District Deputy Grand Matron
Mrs. Geneva L. Thompson, assisted by Mrs.
Main street clothiers, tailors and outfitters, E. Tel. & Tel. Co. has put in telephones for Simmons, then
presented the literary pro- I| Giaee
William Clements, Louise Cunningham,
Webber acting G. M. and Mrs. Alare offering their
large stock of winter Wallace Grey and Rufus Brown. It is put- gram consisting of “A History of the Work mena Eaton acting Grand Chaplain: tV.
clothing at cost, and a great deal of it at ; ting in quite a long line by Mart Robert- of the Grange for the Past Year,” by Sister j M Mrs. Hannah Nason; \\. P., Oscar
Mrs. Annie Femuid; Nee.,
less than cost. See their advt. for prices son’s in .Monroe... .Allie Grant made a bee Cora
A.
Wilson, a violin solo by Clarence Paul, iI Cole; ElizaM.,
to help haul Hodgdon Buzzell’s house frame
Mrs.
Young; Treas., Mrs. Isabelle
and particulars....See advt. of houses for 1
to the mill, and eight teams turned out and essay, “Our Grange,” by Sister Gracie E.
Mrs.
Cou.,
Mary Atwood; A.
Erskiue;
sale.
hauled the greater part of it to the mill of Bowen, song, by Bro. R. B. Smith, poem by j Com, Mrs. Annie Hill; Chap., Mrs. Almeua
Charles Nickerson, who is to saw' the frame.
I
Emma
Mrs.
Young; Organist,
Samuel Phinney, singing by Misses Stella Eaton; Mar.,
Steamer Notes. At the annual meet,
i-lion. A. E. Nickerson loaded a car with
Mrs. Orrie Moody; Adah, Mrs. Emma
ing of the stockholders of the Eastern Hay hay at Waldo Station last week .Mrs. Berry, Gladys Sheldon and Nettie Smith,
ltuth, Mrs. Mabel Estes;
Danielson;
|
j Steamboat Co., held in this city last week, Sarah Peavey and daughter Daisy, Miss recitation by Bro. Isaac Keudall, recitation Esther, Mrs. Ella McKeuney; Martha, .Mrs.
Louise Cunningham and James Patterson
!
Mattie
Cole:
After
the
Electa, Mrs. Nadu* Downes;
; it was voted to change the
Maud
Sister
Thompson.
proso
that
by
by-laws
si>ent last Friday with Mrs. Ephraim LittleWar., Mrs. Villa Crockett; Nen., Thomas
the anuual meeting
should be held in Cas- field— The apple pickers put up E. A. Rob- gram remarks were made by Bro. .lames D. Eaton.District DeputyMian from
i tine instead of Belfast.
The corporation ertson’s and E. H. Littlefield’s apples last Harding of Ritchie Grange, Bro. Dudley Old Town, Me., installed me following
also was changed to Castine, from which yreek.Miss Jennie Knowltou has the Tasker of Union Harvest Grauge, Bros.’ officers of Harvard Lodge: VV. M., Ellery
chicken pox—Two of Ed. Loring Nickerj
Freeman Slieldon and Chas. Wood of I Bowden; S. W.» W. 11. Lord;,l. W., Chits.
|1 place the business will be directed. In ad- son's children have the measles.School
Eaton; Treas., Lewis Atwood; Sec., Dr. J.
dition to the officers reported elected last in district 1 and 2 closes next Friday. It Equity Grange and by Past Masters Elisha 11. Baker; S. D., John Glidden; J. D.;
Merriam and F. A. Grey aud Bros. Israel ! S. E. Danielson; S. S., Leslie Downes.
week Fred Wessel was elected clerk and has been a very successful term.
Woodbury and S. S. Erskiue of Honesty ! J. S., Fred Parker; Chap., Kev. 1. II. W,
Capt. C. W. Smallidge manager. The steam- MONROE.
Grange. Several sisters responded briefly. I \\ hai If; Tyler, T. D. Eaton; Mar., E
er Golden Rod, owned by the oompauy; has
A stock company of this place recently The day was much enjoyed by all. This I Young. Leva’s orchestra furuished music
done a profitable business on the Belfast, bought a German coach stallion costing grange begins the new year with candidates : and beautiful music was also reudered by a
1
Islesboro and Castine route.Steamer about $2,400. Mr. John Twombly has its" asking for initiation and suspended mem- quartette composed of Mrs. Grace Webber,
care aud handling....Mr. E. J. Felker,Jwho bers returning.
I Mrs. Annie Hill, Kev. W. A. Luce and
Wm. G. Butman left Rockland January 9th
is teaching the Center school, was in town
Joshua Treat. An elaborate banquet was
with freight for Black Island and early Saturday
served in the banquet hall after the installasurveying for private parties.
be Cored
Cannot
Catanh
Mr.
Felker
is
a
on
student
tion.... Garfield Lodge,I.O.O.F.,iustalled its
the
of
tbe
International
return
the
Thursday morning
trip
V
Correspondence School in the department with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they cannot newly elected officers Monday evening, Jan.
propeller broke and the steamer drifted on of
oivil engineering....The High school is
7th. D. G. M. Hiram Eatou of Brewer was
the island and was left hard and fast by again in session with Mr. Frederick Nick- reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a blood the
installing officer. Following is the list
in
order to cure it of officers: N. G., Frank Carletou; V. G.,
the receding tide. Capt. Butman rowed to erson as principal.... Mr. and Mrs. Chas. or constitutional disease, and
remedies.
Hall’s Catarrh
Albert Campbell; Sec., W. B. Belches;
Southwest harbor and telephoned for as- Knights celebrated the fifth anniversary of you must take internal
their marriage Jan. 10th with a wooden Cure is taken internally, and acts directly ou the Treas., D. G. Speucer. supper was served
sistance. The steamer boated Friday and
wedding. A goodly number were present blood and mucous surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure in the banquet hall after the installation—
was towed to Rockland by tug Betsey Ross. and spent a veiy pleasant evening.
Haskell P. E. of the Bueksport
mediclue. It was prescribed by Rev. 11. B.
At
the regular meeting of Guiding Star is not a quack
.Steamer Cimbria has been sold to the
district,held the louith quarterly conference
one of the best physicians in this country for
in the Methodist vestiy Monday evening.
Lodge, N. EX O. P., held Tuesday evening,
and is a regular prescription. It is comRockaway Transportation Co. of New York January
Jail. 14th_Mr. Alfred Wheelden met with
8tb, the following officers were in- years
for $7,000, and is now at East Boston under- stalled: Past Warden, ILL. Jenkins; Vice posed of the best tonics known, combined with
a
the
the best blood purifiers, acting directly on
very painful accident Jan. 8 while at work
going extensive repairs to her boilers and Warden, Fred Newcomb; Kec. Sec., F. H. mucous surfaces. The perfect combination of the in the woods across the Frankfort stream.
such
is
what
wonderful
two
produces
He was struck by a falling tree aud had Ills
ingredients
machinery. She ran the past season on a Putman; Fiu. Sec., M. A. Jenkins; Treas., results
in curing Catarrh* Send for testimonials
route out of Boston.The Bay State Edwin Jenkins; Guide, Sarah Rand; Guard,
thigh broken. Dr. II. J. Webber and Dr. A.
fre*'
arrived from Boston a little before eight Addle R. Ritchie; Sen., Marshall Rand;
K. Fellows were called to set tkeboue. Mr.
F. J CHEN EY & CO., Props., Toledo. O.
o’clock Sunday night and left at the usual Chap., Alice Rand; Trustee, F. C. NewWheelden has the sympathy of his many
Bold by druggists, price T6c.
1ml
oinb.
hour Monday on the return trip.
friends.
for
Fills
Take Hall’s Family
coBstlpstlon.
,

oFbWkS.

Pianos.
It is easy enough for a salesman to
his lingers over the
keys and say:
l hat s a tine tone.”
lint how is it
after a year or so?
That’s when the
tone of a piano shows—if there as
any
TOXE in it.

.verm
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First Parish church (Unitarian.)
Service next Sunday morning at 10 45; sermon,
“Sing unto the Lord a new song," Isaisli;
Sunday school at 12 ill.; subject of study,
“Early Old Testament Narratives:” The
creation according to legend and to evolu-: ALL NEW SUBJECTS.
tion.
The public is cordially invited to
ILLUSTRATED SONGS,
these services.
LATEST HITS.
nit1

iiai

safety of

We have

F Female's, No. 57 Cellar street, every Sunday morning at 1\ o’clock and Wednesday
evening at 7.30, to which all are cordially

Congregational church will be as follows:
ed the following officers for the ensuing Junior C. E. meeting Thursday at 3.30 pm.;
Thursday evening at 7 30,
rear:
M, Herbert Smith; 0., Emerson prayer meeting
subject, A Character Study —Elijah, 1 Kings,
Poland; Lect., Alma Cilley; Steward, Geo. 17: 1-24; morning worship Sunday at 10.45a.
Herberts; Asst. Steward, Roy Smith; m.: Sunday school at 12 m.; C. E. meeting
at 6.30
m : subject, “More I lian ConquerChap., Caroline Smith; Treas., James II. ors." p.
The victory over temptation. Gen.
G.
Cynthia
K.,
Cilley; Sec’y,
Gurney;
3: 4-6; Matt.26:41: Rom. 8:37; evening worDaniel Dutton; Pomona, Gertie Hubbard; ship at 7.30.
Therza
Ada
Herberts; Ceres,
Flora,
Cross;
The mission study class at the Vurth ConOrganist and Chorister, Alma Cilley.
gregational church met for organization and
a discussion of the plan of work for the
Harvest Moon Grange, Thorndike, held
season, together with some of the points of
their installation of officers last Saturday. the first chapter. Questions were given out
for
the next meeting, the general assignment
The morning was passer! in friendly greetin both di isious being
1. A change
ing, and at noon a baked bean and pastry of plan has been iflade,Chapter
and only the ImmiOil'd

4% Interest Compounded twice a Year

X

ALL DRUGGISTS' SOc. AND SI.00.

AAAAAAAAAAXAAAAJL ft

-^Prices 15. 25
Special

tun

and 35 Cents.

Matinee Friday at 3.45.

Undertaking

HENRY F.

-AND-

MILLER,
POOLE,
HUGHES & SON,

-j*LICENSED EMBALMING**-

JACOB BROS.,

STODART.
Whether you buy the best, or the
next best, we owe you satisfaction, and

R. H. COOMBS & SON.

we are as

Caskets, Robes and Burial Goods
Calls answered promptly either day
Telephone at house and office.
Ambulance for moving the sick.

S.yWe also carry

a

Ft l.l. l.tN

»:

or

anxious as you can be to see

that you get it.

CASH OR PAYMENTS.

night.

of

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPH SUPPLIES
and do developing, printing, etc., at lowest pre •>.
Films for any size or make of cameras
A ink
room free to’all.

FARM FOR SALE.
i'iieodohi: osuoon fvhii m
Palermo. con^oMe g ot about too
with a
\u aimndanei:■ ml wood
large lot of lumh -i
and plenty o; p.t'.; onng. well w it-n.
Wo:;Id
make a nice dairy, '•lie *p or pe.tvv :i a
Hood
a
loeation for a gentleman's
.mmer l;
Hood
orchard, nice soil, an.I a f: -t-v-. t>s t'.t:
tor any
rite present own-.-; is not med to tanning.
one.
r. M t'l.MIK. v.
o:
Me
P. O. address, K. K. l>. No. 4.
t\\
thi:

712 >I VIN SlUKKi, 15 K LEAST.

SECOND HAND

>

-bSI.EIQHSss-

1

We have few second-hand sieigh>, including
nice solid speeder, also a two- horse, inediuu
heavy, double-runr.er sled. Hood trade.
a

E. k. CONNER, Belfast,

TO LET

Maine,

Upper ston of

1

Committee Hearings.

I

The Committee on Appropriations ami Finanoia
Affairs will give a public hearing in room No. 7f>
State House, Augusta, as follows:
Thursday, January 24. 1907, at 2 o'clock r. m.I
j No. 11—Resolve in favor of Children's Aid So
! ciety of Maitn.
No. 12—Resolve in favor of the Waldo County
2\v3
General Hospital.
JOSEPH W. SIMPSON, Chairman.
G RAYMOND JOY, Secretary.

wo *deh buiMing on digit street,
v good looanext south of Memorial building,
ti«>n foi upholsterer, oarponter or paint shop.
\v
Ai.no
to
t
in's
r no
Apply
tf’6
Belfast, Maine.

FOR SALE
TWO TENEMENT HOUSES.
Well located.

Cash

or

easy terms, a barAddress B,

gain for the right party.

JOt KNAl. OFFICE.

tfn

BELFAST SAVINGS BANK.
t

OUGANI/.KD
ROBERT F.

DUNTON,

WILMER J.

President.

HERBERT T.

FIELD,

DORMAN, Treasurer.'

Assistant Treasurer.

DEPOSITS. DECEMBER 1, 1906,

$1,345,519.07

...

SURPLUS,

187.703.64

.....

Dividend No. 1, December 7, 1868,

$867.75

Dividend No. 77, December 3,1906,
at the rate ot

3 |-2 %.

$22,195.83

TOTAL DIVIDENDS PAID TO

$1,214,779.68

DEPOSITORS TO DATE,
—»»•*»**«•••♦♦«♦•

—

This Hank is paying its 77tli semi-annual dividend at the rate of 3 |.2 %
per annum, and we confidently expect to maintain this rate in the future. All
dividend interest is immediately credited to the accounts of the depositors, and
if uncalled for at the time will draw interest the same as the principal sum. ;
The affairs of this Bank have the careful an l conscientious

Trustees, who respectfully ask
depositors, and will be pleased
positors within

or

a

oversight

of its

continuation of the patronage of its present

to open new accounts with any

prospective

de-

without the State.)

Deposits rscalvad and placed

on interest th#

first of sash

month.

Dsposits In this Bank

ars

sxempt from taxation.

-»•««**««»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦-1

TRU8TKKH:
ROBERT F. DUNTON,

JAMES H. MOW KS.^FRE 0\0.,W It I PE

ARTHUR I. BROWN,

BEN D. FIELD.

J

Safe, Sure and Speedy.
No external remedy ever yet devised has
so fully and unquestionably met these three
prime conditions as successfully as Allcock’s Plasters.
They are safe because
they contain no deleterious drugs and are
manufactured upon scientific principles of
medicine. They are sure because nothing
goes into them except ingredients which
are exactly
adapted to the purposes for
which a plaster is required.
They are
in
their
action because their medicspeedy
inal qualities go right to their work of relieving pain and restoring the natural and
healthy performance of the functions ol
muscles, nerves and skin.
Allcock’s Plasters are the original and
genuine porous plasters and like most meritorious articles have been extensively imitated, therefore always make sure and gel
the geuuine Allcock’s.
“Are you aware, sir, that your dog hat
bitten this child?" “Well, the boy’s beer
aggravating him, and, after all, the dog!
only humau [’’—Punch.
Guilds up waste tissue, promotes appetite,
improves digestion, induces refreshing sleep,
gives renewed strength and health. That’s
what Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea does.
R. H. Moody.
35 cents, Tea or Tablets.

“Dubley has an automobile, hasn’t he?’
“I don’t know.”
“Why, I thought you
told me you saw him with one yesterday.’
but
that
was
yesterday.”—Philadel“Yes,
phia Press.
How to Cure Chilblains.

“To enjoy freedom from chilblains,”
writes John Kemp, East Otisfield, Me., “1
apply Hucklen’s Arnica Salve. Have also
used it for salt rheum with excellent re
suits.”
Guaranteed to cure fever sores,
indolent ulcers, piles, burns, wounds, frost
25c. at R. 11.
bites and skiu diseases.

Moody’s drug

store.

“You know the old proverb, Taint heart
ne'er won fair lady.’
“Y’es, but this lady
is a brunette.”—Cleveland Plain-Dealer.
Possesses womieriui meuicinai power

over

the human body, removing all disorders
from jour system, is what Hollister's Rocky
Mountain Tea will do. Mal es you well,
keeps you well. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.
R. II. Moody.
Me (about 11.30 p. m.)—I do wish t had
She (stifling a
money enough to travel.
yaw n)—.\laj 1 not lend you your car fare?
—Boston Transcript.
Cun You Believe Your Sense*?

When two of them, taste and smell, having
been impaired if not utterly destroyed, by
Nasal Catarrh, are fully restored by Ely’s
Cream Halm, can you doubt that this remedy deserves all that has been said of it by
the thousands whom it has cured? It is
applied to the effected air-passages and begins its healing work at once. Why not get
it today? All druggists or mailed by Ely
Bros., 5fi Warren Street, New York, on receipt of 50 cents.

The

Right

Maine.

Mr. August Sherpe, the popular overseer
of the poor, at Fort Madison, la., says:
“I)r. King’s New Life Pills are rightly
named; they act more agreeably, do more
good and make one feel better than any
other laxative.” Guaranteed to cure biliousness and constipation. 25c at R. H. Moody’s
drug store.
A lady who thought she looked Greek,
A classical costume did seek—
A gown with arms bare,
With gold bands for her hare,
And her friends all said, “Ain’t she a
9
freek ?”
—Baltimore American.
Mothers who give their children Kennedy’s Laxative Cough Syrup invariably
indorse it.
Children like it because the
taste is so pleasant. Contains Honey and
Tar.
It is the Original Laxative Cough
Syrup and is unrivaled for the relief of
Drives the cold out through the
croup.
bowels.
Conforms to the National Pure
Food and Drug Law. Sold by R. H. Moody.

Joakley—I understand Crooks is anxions
to be a congressman-at-large. Coakley—
You mean ex-Congressman Crooks? Why,
he’s in the penitentiary serving sentence—
J oak ley—Exactly .—Philadelphia Press.
“X had tried everything for my baby, until Dr. Lyle recommended Cascasweet. I
can truthfully say it is the best medicine I
ever used for babies.
My little baby was a
mere skeleton from stomach trouble—so
bad that she did not notice anything, but is
now entirely well, and we can almost see
her grow.—Nannie L. Taylor, Bedford, Va.
Cascasweet is sold by R. II. Moody.
Dentist—I’ve filled all of your teeth that
have cavities, sir.
Mahoney—Well, thin,
till th’ rist av thim, too—thin whin th’ cavities come, they’ll be already filled, b’gobs!
-Puck.
It’s a pleasure to tell our readers about a
Cough Cure like J)r. Shoop’s. For years
Dr. Shoop has fought against the use of
Opium, Chloroform, or other unsafe ingredients commonly found in Cough remedies.
Dr. Shoop, it seems, has welcomed the l’ure
Food and Drug Law recently enacted, for
he has worked along similar lines many
For nearly 20 years Dr. Slump's
years.
Cough Cure containers have had a warning
primed on them against Opium and other
narcotic poisons. He has thus made it possible for mothers to prelect their children
by simply insisting on having Dr. Slump's
Cough Cure. Sold by J. II. .Montgomery,
Searsport, K. 11. Moody, Belfast.
“Well, little one,’’ said the kindly old
stranger, “what are you going to be when
you grow to be

a

man

?”

“I guess I’ll be

a

freak,” replied the wise little one. “A
freak? Why?” “‘Cause I’m a little girl."
—Philadelphia Press.
nlSIUKBED THE CONGREGATION.

The person who disturbed the congregation last Sunday by continually coughing is
requested to buy a bottle of Foley’s Iloney
and Tar.—R. 11. Moody.

“Why are humorists always such sadlooking fellows?” “Most of them have to
live on what they are able to make oat of
Ilixou—I dropped a penny in front of a
their humor.”—Chicago Record-Herald.
blind begger this morning, just to see what
"It was almost a miracle. Burdock Block would happen. Dixon—Did he pick it up?
Bitters cured me of a terrible breaking out Ilixou—No. lie said: “Make it a dime,
all over the body.
I am very grateful.” boss, an’ I’ll'forget that Pm blind.”—
Miss Julia Filbriage, West Cornwell, Conn. Chicago Daily News.
She—If you kiss

I’ll scream for help.
He—What for? 1 don’t need any help.—
Philadelphia Record.
Monarch over pain. Burns, cuts, sprains,
stings. Instant relief. Hr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. At anj drug store.
There are lots of things in college
That 1 do not know, I guess,
But 1 think 1 know exactly
Why they call the food “a mess.”
—North American.
“Cure the cough and save the life.” Hr.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures cough
and colds, down to the very verge of con-

sumption.
The microbe doth pursue his biz,
The happiest thing alive;
No matter what the weather is
He always stems to thrive.
—

Washington Star.

Don’t let the little ones suffer from
or other torturing
skin diseases.
No need for it.
Doan’s Ointment cures.
Can’t harm tlie most delicate skin. At any
drug store, 50 cents.

eczema,

Man is growing shorter,

the doctors say :
Car straps must he larger—
Or they'll idly sway.
—Cleveland Plain-Dealer.
So

much

nnnia
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Wise Counsel From the South.
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J
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“I want to give some valuable advice to
those who suffer with laiue buck and kidney trouble,” says J. R. Blankenship, of
Beck, Tenn. “1 have proved to an abso
lute certainty that Electric Bitters will
positively cure this distressing condition.
The first bottle gave me great relief and
after taking a few more bottles, 1 was completely cured; so completely that it becomes a pleasure to rtcominend this great
remedy.” Sold under guarantee at R. 11.
Moody’s drug store. Price 50c.
In a Gotham Flat.—Briggs—They say
that two lieus roosting in a chickenliouse
will raise the temperature enough to keep
it from freezing. Griggs—You don’t say?
If that’s the case I’ll have to get a couple
and keep them in my apartment.—Judge.
GUARANTEED CURE

Itching,

Blind,

Druggists

Piles.

money if
in ti to 14

FOR FILES.

Bleeding,

Protruding

are authorized to refund
l’AZO OINTMENT fails to cure
tf
days. 50c.

Miss Skremer—Papa says if I give up my
singing lessons lie’ll give me a pair of
diamond earrings.
Miss Sharpe—You’ve
never
worn
Miss
earrings, have jou?

hkiemer—No. I’ll have to have my ears
pierced. Miss Sharpe—Oh, I see his idea.
1 He wants to
pay you back in your own coin.
I —Philadelphia Public Ledger.

nc

A
ton 111/.
skin a box of saive can save much discomfort. in buying salve look for the name on
This is to certify that all druggists are
the box to avoid any imitations, and be sure I authorized to icfurid your money if
Foley’s
you get the original DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Honey and Tar fails to cure your cough or
Salve. Sold by R. H. Moody.
cold. It stops the cough, heals the lungs
Colored Cadger—Will you please gt’ me and prevents serious results from a cold.
Cures la grippe coughs and preveuts pneusomething to eat? Housewife (threatening- monia
and
Contains no opily)—I’ll letch my ’usbaud, if-! Colored ates. The consumption.
genuine is in a yellow package.
Cadger —Madam, pray do not trouble. My Refuse substitutes.—R.
H.
Moody.
race has given up cannibalism for generations !— Punch.
“They say he’s wonderfully stroDg. Is he,
Little touches of back-ache should not be do you know?” “1 should say he is! He
allowed to go untended. Rheumatism and can lift# Christmas magazine in one hand.”
many other things follow. A box of De- —Fuck.
Witt’a Kidney and Bladder Pill* will bring
Files get quick relief from Dr. Shoops
relief quickly. They drive the poison from
Magic Ointment.
Remember it’s made
the body. Act on tlie liver as well as the aione for Piles—and it works with cerkidneys. A 25 cent box holds a week’s tainty and satisfaction. Itching, painful,
treatment. Sold by R. li. Moody.
protiuding, or blind piles disappear like
Geraldine—“If you kiss me, I’ll call my magic by its uses. Try it and see! Sold by
II. Montgomery,Searsport, R. II. Moody,
mother.”
Gerald—“That’s all the good it will do Belfast.
I’m
no
Hobson.”—Woman’s Home
her;
“Dear, you know Jack was just crazy to
Companion.
marry me,” remarked tlie new bride. “Yes.
That’s the house the Doctor built,
That’s what everybody thinks.”—MilwauThe biggest house you see;
kee Sentinel.
Thank goodness he don’t get our money,
For Over Sixty Years.
For we take Hollister’s Rocky Mountain
Tea.
An Old and Well-Tried Remedy.
R. II. Moody.
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been
used for over sixty years by millions of
Mrs. Bloer—“My husband fought in the
mothers for their children while teething,
late war. His company was in one engagewith perfect success. It soothes the child,
ment, and only a remnant of it escaped softens
the gums, allays all pain, cures
alive.”
wind colic, and is the best remedy for DiarMrs. Barginhunt—“Gracious! And you
rhoea.
Is
pleasant to the taste. Sold by
got the remnant!”—Woman’s Home Comdruggists in every part of the world.
panion.
Twenty-five cents a bottle. Its value is inTo Cure » Cold in une Day
calculable.

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets. Druggists refund money if it fails to
E. \V. GliO VE’S signature is on each
cure.
box. 25c.
“Last week,” began the teacher, “We
took up the story ot Lot and his wife. Now,
who can tell me what Lot’s wife turned
to?”
"riease,

ma

am,

saiu me smallest

senoiar,

“she turned to look.”—Woman’s Home Com-

panion.

Copy reader—Man dropped dead in a
Turkish bath. How’ll 1 head the story?
Night editor—Another Sweat Shop Outrage.
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
How to Avoid

Appendicitis.

Most victims of appendicitis are those
who are habitually constipated.
Orino
Laxative Fruit Syrup cures chronic constipation by stimulating the liver and bowels
and restores the natural action of the bowels. Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup does not
nauseate or gripe and is mild and pleasant
to take.
Refuse substitutes.—R. H. Moody.

positively be stopped in 20
minutes. No vomiting—nothing to sicken
A sweet, pleasant,
or distress your child.
Mamma—There, Dick ; you just go right
and safe Syrup, called L)r. Shoop’s Croup to bed without a mouthful of supper. Dick
work
and
does
the
does it quickly. —Oil, mamma, I can’t sleep on an
Cure,
empty
Dr. shoop’s Croup Cure is for Croup alone, stomach.
Mamma—Then turn over oil
It does not claim to cure a doz- your hack.—Judge.
remember.
It’s for Croup, that’s all. Sold
en ailments.
by J. 11. Montgomery, Searsport, K. 11.
Resolutions ot Respect.
Moody, Belfast.
It lias pleased Divine ProviWhereas,
an
into
editorial
A joke came
sanctum,
Croup

can

“Cousidereu as a
mere jest,” it admitted,“X may not be without delects. Nevertheless, there is due to
age such respect as should guarantee me
civil treatment.” The view, indeed, seemed so reasonable that in the end ii prevailed.
—Philadelphia Public Ledger.
where it

was

ill received.

Food don’t digest? Because the stomach
lacks some one of the esseutiial digestants
of the digestive juices are not properly balanced. Then, too, it is this undigested food
that causes sourness and painful indigesKodol For Indigestion should be
tion.
Kodol is a solution of
used for relief.
vegetable acids. It digests what you eat,
and corrects the deficiencies of the digestion. Kodol conforms to the National Pure
Food and Drug Law. Sold here by R. H.

Moody.
The bright world a-swingin’
In sight o’ heaven—but then,
If you heard the angels singin’
Would you holler out “Amen ?”
—Atlanta Constitution.
Does Coffee disagree with you? Probably
it does! Then try Dr. Shoop’s Health Coffee. “Health Coffee” is a clever combination of parched cereals and nuts. Not a
grain of real Coffee, remember, in Dr.
Shoop’s Health Coffee, yet its flavor and
taste matches closely old Java and Mocha
Coffee. If your stomach, heart, or kidneys
can’t stand Coffee drinking, try Health Coffee. It is wholesome, nourishing, and satisfying. IPuiafe eten for the youngest child.
Sold by J. H. Montgomery, Searsport, R. H.
Moody, Belfast.

THE NEW STEAMSHIP MEXICAN AND
HER

remove

COMMANDER, CAPTAIN

CHAS.

M. NICHOLS.

The Searsport correspondent of The
Journal has received from Capt. Eben
Curtis, formerly of Searsport, now port
captain of the American-Hawaiian S. S.
Co. at San Francisco, a copy of The San
Francisco Chronicle of Dec. 30, 1900,
from which we quote as follows;
A triumphant roar of myriad steam
whistles, the crash of a champagne bottle struck fairly on its majestic bow, a
swelling cheer from a thousand strongthroated mechanics, and the AmericanHawaiian Steamship Company’s Mexican, the largest merchant marine ever
launched on the Pacific coast, plunged
silently and gracefully down the ways
at the Union Iron Works yesterday
morning and out upon the calm, oily
bosom of the bay, where it floated
lazily, an example’of California work-

manship.
The launching was the most successful ever accomplished at thp Union

■

Maracaibo, built espdbially for the
trade under the supervision of the
American Record and British Lloyds.
The steamships of the main line are
constructed of iron and steel, with five
water tight compartments and
every
approved modern appliance for safety,
speed and comfort.
They are provided with bathrooms,
shower baths, large smoking rooms and
social halls, promenade decks entirely
free from obstructions, incandescent
electric lights throughout and electric
call bells from each state room, and

Kennedy’s Laxative Honey and Tar

Care* mil Coughs, and expela Colds from
tao system by gootiy moving the bowels.

If you only knew how much
comfort
be derived from •
PRRFBCTlON
Oil Heater—how simple and econ..,,,,
,;
lta operation, you would not be
euh.m,

cnn

in the U. S.

teous treatment at the hands of every
connected with the line.
The regular1 first class fare on all
these steamfers is $50 one way or $00
for an excursion ticket, good for one
year. A few cabiu suites sell at a
slightly higher price. The Red D boats
also afford opportunity to visit, with a
week’s extra expenditure of time and
small additional expense, quaint Dutch
Curacao, La Guayra, Puerto Cabello
and Maracaibo. First class excursion
rates from New York to points south
of Puerto Rico by these ships are: La
Guayra, $126; Curacao, $126; Puerto
Cabello, $135, and Maracaibo, $153.—
New York Sunday Herald, Dec. 30,
one

Dr. Shoop’s
Catarrh Care

PERFECTION

I

Oil Healer

1

“ high or low u to*
Tnr'' ,h'
c.n_thtt*‘i no ,Un,eCarrv heater from room to rs.ia. Ail parti
eaualy cleansi ,
intense heat without smoke or smell tweause
equipped with on
lets flevice
Maile in two finishea— nick.-1 and
japan. Braaa oil fouat he*
fully emlxwaed. Holds 4 quarts of oil and horns 9
r
hour*.
heater
warranted. If you cannot get
Every
I
heater or information from your dealer, write to
>
nearest agency for descriptive circular.
.'t
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and stealy light, simple constructionan.l absolute safety.
P.quipjiel with lntest improved burner. Made of
brass throughout ami nickel plated. An ornament to
any room whether library, dining-room, parlor or bedroom.
Every lamp warranted. Write to neareit
agency if not at jrour dealer’s.

AGlenwood

little things
that go wrong with children.
When a child is sick you
|
rarely think that its sickness is
caused by worms, yet worms,
either directly or indirectly, are the
1
cause of three quarters of all the ills of childhood.
Children, and often-times adults feel out of sorts, are
imtable, feel listless and unrefreshed in the morning; suffer with
have a variable appetite, foul
tongue, offensive breath:
hard and full belly, with occasional
gripings and pains about the navel: eyes
and
heavy,
dull; itching of the nose; short, dry cough; grinding of the teeth:
slow
and o£t*h in children, convulsions—in the
majority of cases the
cause of ail the trouble is
worms though you may not
suspect their presence.
cause

of

Stove

Boston, will

or

I

DR. TRUE’S ELIXIR

imn!,eaiethyrC8:Ular
The mother who

Str°ng

gives her children Dr. True’s
Elxir regularly is wise, because it not
only increases the appetite, acts as a
preventative of
a”d W°rmS bUt Kive9
rugged>

robfstS{.eaHhfeVer

Sold

by

all

Druggists.

Price 35c, 50c and

Ji.oo.
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perfection and
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Portland.12 1 f>
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Boston,
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Over 3500 Glemvood ranges are in use in Los
Angeles, Calf., and vicinity, and they are giving j
Boston,
complete satisfaction all oyer the country.
have just received
inspection.

a

new

lot of Glen woods
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BELFAST.
~
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Portlaud.-.lc

and invite
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Waterville. 7 1
Bangor. 7 1.

Benton.
Clinton..’

Mitchell &

Burnham, depart.
Unity..

Trussed,

Thorndike.
Knox. .*
Brooks.

Stoves. Ranges,
Kitchen

!■

Thorndike.
Unity.
Burnham, arrive.
Clinton..

Economize fuel.

We

11

Brooks. 7 42

Waterville.
to

M

Waldo.»7
Knox

Cooking Easy

They bake

Waldo..
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2 1
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19 2.
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19
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10 i»
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City Point.
Belfast.arrive

Furnishing, Etc.

BSrPLUMBING

station.
tFla^
Limited

tickets for Boston a.*».00 from Belfast and all stat
Through tickets to all pointwest, via all routes, for sale h\ I.kw

SPECIALTY

Agent, Belfast.

nhi

Vice President and
F. E. Booth by. Cen’l Pass, a-

WHY

<;•

1

»

1-

COUGH WHEN

Kent’s ’91 Cough Syrup
will cure

it.

If you doubt

PASSENGER TRAIN SEiiV

In tffect

Monday, October

same

ask any of your friends, or try a
bottle. 10c. and 25c. For sale

train

leaving

leaving Caribou

N

at

DEPART IJltES

CITY DRUG STORE

I 8.08

Dover and Foxcroftiu.
in., Kineo l.ou p. in., a
a. in
Ashland 1
Kent 3.40 p, ni., Houlton 12 30 p. in
2.43 p. m., Presque Isle2.22 p. in., <
Leave—Northern Maine Junctl*
for and arriving at No. Bangor
Bangor (North Bangor) 3.40 j>. in
3.40 p. in.. Milo 4.11 p. m., Millinor k
Houlton 7.40 p. 111., Fort Fairth
Presque Isle 9.22 p. m., Caribou 9.5<
a. m

ville 10.50

Oscar E. Perry of Burnham, in the
County ot Waldo and State of Maine,by his
mortgage deed dated Jan. 9, A. I). 1897, recorded
in Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 247, Page 304,
conveyed to Charles E. .‘'herman of said Burnham, a certain parcel of land with the buildings
thereon, situated in said Burnham, bounded and
described as follows, viz: it being the Hunter
farm, situated on the county road leading from
Clinton to Burnham, and bounded on the east by
the Sebasticook River; on the south by land formerly owned by Charles Reed and land of Mrs.
Hunt and EymanWinn; on the west by the center
of the so-called trout brook; on the north by land
owned by Capt. A. D. Millett and the said E. W.
Crawford; containing forty acres, more or less;
and whereas, the said Charles E. Sherman, by
his deed of assignment dated the twentieth day
of December, A. D. 1906, and recorded in Waldo
Registry of Deeds Book 278, Page 499, did assign,
transfer and convey the notes, debt and claim
thereby secured and all bis right, title and interest by virtue of said mortgage in and to the real
estate therein described to the undersigned, C.F.
Mitchell of said Burnham; and whereas, the condition of said mortgage has been broken.
Now, therefore, by reaso'n of the breach of the

WHEREAS.

condition thereof 1 claim

a

a.

Millinocket 10.12

NOTICE OF FO <ECLOSURE.
1

'"leave—Searsport 3.20 p.m„ 8to<
for and arriving at No. Bangor 4
(via North Bangor) 5 20 p. in., So
p. in., Milo 0.05 p. m., Dover 0.25 j>.
7 -55 p. in.
ARRIVALS:)
Arrive—Stockton 10.15 a. m., s.
Leaving Milo 7.30 a. in.. Green
Dover & Foxcroft 7.05 a. in.. So. I
m., Bangor (via North Bangor) s
Bangor 8.55 a. 111.
in.

Arrive—Northern Maine Junct;
ni.
Leaving Caribou 7.00 a. in., r
Ho
а. m., Fort rairfield 7.05 a. in
Ashland 7.55 a. in., Millinocket 11
12.35 p. m So. Lagrange 1.05 p. m

Bangor) 12.50 p in., No. Bai
Arrive—Stockton 8.25 p. in., Sr
Leaving Caribou 11.45 a. in.. I’r.
p. 111., Fort Fairfield 11.45 a. ni., Hon
Fort Kent 10.55 a. in.. Ashland 12.5
nocket4.25p in., Milo 5.45 p. ni.. (•
p. m., Dov r & Foxcroft 5.15 p. in >•
б. 25 p. 111., Bangor (via North Bang
No. Bangor 7.07 p. in.
W. M. BROWN. General Sup*
GKO. M. HOUGHTON.
North

m.

foreclosure of said

mortgage.

Dated at Burnham, in the County of Waldo and
State of Maine, this twenty-sixth day of December, AD. 1906.
3wl
C. F. MITCHELL.

Passenger Truth

HAMLIN'S

REDUCED F.
Belfast to Boston, $;

WINTER

STOCKTON SPRINGS, MAINE,

all

on

Leane--Searsport 5 50 a. in.. Sir*
lor and arriving at North Bangor
gor (via North Bangor) 7.05 a. in

_

Writes

v

PULLMAN SEin l( I
Parlor ear
2.57 p. in. ami

ONLY_AT

Forms of Insurance,

with the

j

<

EFFECTIVE TO MARCH 31.

bestlcoiiipauies

at the standard rates.

and Trustees.

Telephone Connection.

Belfast, Maine

TELEPHONE 8-2.

otf

Women between 18 and :iO years of age to work
attendants in the Medfield Insane Asylum at
Medfield Junction, Mass., ‘20 miles from Boston,
Wages increase with length of service. An optunity to become a trained nurse Address
1)R. EDWARD FRENCH,
lyi'38
Medfield, Mass.

LIVE
STOCK Townsend’s Postals

M

I

J

Farmers and dealers can save the specula
»rs’ profit by sending live stock on oomnission. Will start a Live Stock car from
Belfast every Monday morning and load
lock at all stations on Belfast Branch. Cars
if live stock leave Burnham Junction every
Monday noon. Cattle can be tested for
tuberculosis by the Tuberculin Test at
some with little trouble and expense. Write
or information.

\

L.

LIBBY,

Telephone,
C

Burnham, Maine.

Burnham 1-3.

¥

WANTED

as

^
m

tCtH*
WML.

run as

Belfast, depart
7
City Point.t7 2<>

Range

IHE SWAN & SIBLEY CO.

£eyeri

vcKciauic compound, nas been the
standard
household remedy since 1851; it never fails to
expel not only worms but all waste matter, leaving the blood rich and pure, the stomach sweet.
a”d thC Wh°le SyStCm

j

SURETY BONOS for Cashiers, Contractors

“digestion,

I

£4

A

$5.50 per Ion

_

■

V

FROM

it lasts, for,

numerous

f

On and after Dec. 9,1900, n.<
Burnham and WaterVIlle wr*
for and from Bangor, Watervi

Pea Coal! Insurance Agency,

is

)

at

FILL ONE BIN WITH

the

/
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CATARRH

worms are

!

/

I

Nasal

Unsuspected

i

M
I

It another day.
You can quickly make warm and
r.«,
any cold room or hallway—no matt,
what part of the house. You can h,,
water, and do many other things witi.

The Bureau of Navigation reports
that sixty-two vessels of 10,957 gross
tonnage werebuiltin the United States
and officially numbered in December,
1906.
Fifty-eight were of wood and
four of steel. The longest steel steamer in the list is the Sierra, 4846 tons,
built by the Toledo Shipbuilding Company. in the six months ended Dec.
31, 11X10, there were 008 sail and steam
vessels of 181,043 gross tons built in the
United States and officially numbered.
In the corresponding six months of
1905 there were 542 vessels of 130,097
gross tons built and numbered. For
the calendar year Hast the vessels huilt
in this country and registered number
ed 1045, of 393,291 gross tons; for 11X15.
1054
of
for
:hHi,563 gross tons;
1U04, 1005, of 205,104 gross tons; for
11X13, 1159, of 301,970 gross tons, and for
11X12, 1202, of 429,327 gross tons.

CATARRH

)

The following deaths have occurred at
the Soldiers’ Home in Togus:
Asa Judkins, 66. During the Civil war
Mr. Judkins served in company K, 2d
Maine cavalry and was admitted to the
Home March 31, 1901, while a resident of
St. Albans.
Lyman R. York, 76. Daring the Civil
war he served in company H, 12th Maine
infantry, and was addmitted to home June
1, 1901, while a resident of Woodstock, Me.
James Savage, 74. During the Civil war
he served in company K, 21st Connecticut
infantry, and was admitted to the Home
August 20, 1884, while a resident of Colchester, Ot.

Building

No More
Cold Rooms

Idysg9@|&iia

Committee.

Deaths ot Three Veterans.

Vessel

■

—

publication.

i
>

no

opina have been spared to secure perfect ventilation. Special attention is
given to the cuisine and to all the little
details which tend to make life on shipboard both pleasant and comfortable.
Passengers may rely on receiving cour-

our

Mrs. L. F. Hurd,
Artie M. Johnson,
Ada L. Batchelor,
Liberty, Jan. 2, 1907.

To the Journal reporter the warden
said: “At all times are the books open
to all. I have no reason to conceal anything. I would welcome any sort of an
Investigation.” And in this the Journal man believes him to be frank and
honest—there is no reason to believe
otherwise when the evidence collected
can show nothing to the contrary.
It would seem that a few, a very few,
incompetent officers are responsible for
all of the stories printed by the DemoAnd it is hinted that
cratic press.
“there is more yet to come” regarding
these officers, whose past record is, to
put it mildly, open to inspection.

Iron Works and was executed without
one hitch, save for a slight delay which
was occasioned by the non-arrival of
Isabel
Miss Katherine
McGregor,
daughter of President J. A. McGregor 1006.
of the works, who suffered the ineviThe steamship Maracaibo of this line
At 9 o’clock
table auto break-down.
lias been commanded for the past four
in the morning the launching party left
Mission street wharf on the tug Fear- years by Capt. Harry L. Perry of Searsless, which was decked gayly with the port, who is one of the most popular
W. H. Reed, Shipbuilder.
national colors, and steamed slowly up commanders in the
employ.
Harry
works
the bay, arriviug at the iron
Many in this vicinity will be interestabout io o’clock. The party inspected llichboru of Stockton lias been chief
ed to learn that W. II. Keed, projector
officer
of
the
steamer
new
since
the magnificent
vessel, awaiting
Capt. Per-:
of shipyards ill Belfast, Rockland and
the arrival of the young lady who was ry has been in command.
to have the honor of christening it.
Bath, has resumed work in tlie shipIt was 10.40 before everything was in
yard he established at Portland. The
readiness, and the party then mounted THE LATE CAFT. DUDLEY OTIS BLACK. !
Evening Express of that city says:
the decorated platform to perform the
MARRIAGE OF HIS DAUGHTER.
After lying
function.
Mrs. E. R. Dimond, wife of
uncompleted on the
the head of the firm of Williams-Dimond
Whitworth-Black. December 15, stocks for two years, the partially comCompany, agents for the American- at the Congregational Church, Water- pleted frame of a big four-masted
Hawaiian, pressed the button which loo, by the Rev. G. A. Brock, B. A., schooner which was started in the yards
released the “last dog.” She acknowl- Thomas, younger sou of Thomas Whit- at Fisli Point is again under process of
edged that “she was never more excited worth, Greenbank, Waterloo, to Jean- construction and a gang of 10 workmen
in her life,” but did admirably well. ette Campbell, second daughter of the is employed on her. W. II. Reed, who
Miss McGregor, perfectly calm and late Captain Dudley Otis Black, of started building the vessel in the first
bottie in band, waited for the final Searsport, Maine, U. S. A., and of Mrs. place under contract for an outside
word, and then struck the bottle fairly Black, of Waterloo.
(At home, 23, firm, was unable to continue at that
on tbe bow of the vessel, saying, “I Iiosemary-laue,
Formby, January 16 time, but lias now made arrangements
christen thee Mexican.” Every steam and 17.)—Liverpool, England, Daily with reliable local financiers to back
him and expects to have the schooner
whistle in the section combined with Post.
the lusty cheers of the sturdy builders
The late Capt. Dudley Otis Black, finished by the first week in May, when
if delivered before June 1 it is underto give the Mexican a rousing send-off
whose daughter’s marriage is mentionstood that a contract price of $45,000
as she kissed the water.
The party again repaired to the Fear- ed above, was the son of the late Otis will be paid for the vessel,
less, which proceeded to Hunter Point D. and Hannah (Nichols) Black of
dry dock, where an inspection was made Searsport, and sailed in Searsport ves- Kodoi
Sure
of’the yards. Here could be seen the
sels until becoming lirst officer, later
Digests what yea eat.
Pacific Mail Steamship Company’s Manchuria, which went on a reef at Hono- sailing in the employ of Chapman &
lulu, and the transport Sheridan, which Flint of New York and commanding
is now undergoing repairs. The keel of some of their finest
ships. The lost
the Manchuria gives evidence of the
the William R. Grace, was built
rough treatment she received when ship,
grounded.
Many of the plates being for him by the above named firm at
stove in, will have to be removed, and Bath, and which he commanded until
the propellers of the massive ship are his death
on board the ship while in
crushed badly.
To prove unquestionably, and beyond any doubt
He
At noon luncheon was served on port at New York, June 18, 18S2.
that Catarrh of the nose and throat can be cured,
board the tugboat amid jovial scenes. married a most estimable woman, in I am furnishing patients through druggists, small
free Trial Boxes of Dr. Shoop’s Catarrh Cure.
The health of Mr. McGregor, the new
Liverpool, England, of Scotch parent- Ido this because I am so certain,
that Dr. Shoop’s
president of the Iron Works, was age, and at his death he left a
Catarrh Cure will
actual substantial help.
family of Nothing certainly, bring
drunk and in turn that of E. R. Diis so convincing as a physical
test of any article of real, genuine merit. But that
mond. Both responded with appropri- six very bright children.
article must possess true merit, else the test will
ate remarks.
The ideal weather and
condemn, rather than advance it. Dr. Shoop’i
the unruffled condition of the bay
Catarrh Cure is a snow white, healing antiseptic
balm, put up in beautiful nickel capped glass Jars
made the outing a decidedly pleasant
CHARGES REFUTED.
at 50c. Such soothing agents as Oil Eucalyptu*,
one, and it was a merry party which
Thymol, Menthol, etc., are incorporated into a
velvety, cream like Petrolatum, imported by Dr.
again disembarked from the little tug.
Knox
at
Partisan
from Europe. If Catarrh of the nose and
Bhoop
County
Indignant
Chaiges
Others of the party were: Captain
throat has extended to the stomach, then by all
Warden Norton Popular and Efficient.
John Metcalfe, surveyor of Lloyd’s
means also use internally. Dr. Shoop’s Restorative.
Stomach distress, a lack of general strength,
register of British and foreign shipIn order to ascertain just how much bloating, belching,
biliousness, bad taste, sto.
ping: 'V. II. Stewart, engineer of the truth there was in the various stories ■urely
call for Dr. Shoop’s Restorative.
same concern; Wallace Alexander and
For uncomplicated catarrh only of the noseand
that have been printed by the Demothroat nothing else, however, need be use-3 but
J F. Humburg, representatives of Ha- cratic
press in relation to the Maine
waiian interests; George Rolph, Arthur
State prison, a Kennebec Journal reSmall, representing Balfour-Guthrie porter made a canvass of prominent
Company; Captain E. Curtis, wife and business men of Knox county, with the
daughter, Captain Sweetser of the Cal- result that Warden Norton is absoluteifornian, C. X. Champion, treasurer
freed from the charges against his
and secretary of the Union Ironworks; ly
management of the institution.
A. II. Nettleton, E. II. Dimond and
Nothing could be found that tended j
!
wife, Miss Edith Chesebrough.
to show
mismanagement, cruelty,
The keel of the Mexican was laid Oc- or abuse any
of the convicts. And on the
wuci oi,
xi/ niu
uc
in snviuc
iii
other hand everything showed a hu- i
two months, at which time it is expectmane administration,
with a regard
ed to launcli the Columbia. The new
shown for the convict’s welfare that is !
R. H. MOODY, BELFAST.
vessel cost $750,000 and is a sister ship
not found in many of our larger prisons
to the Alaskan, Taqan and Arizonan.
the country.
J. H Montgomery, Searrport.
It will be operated on the new Mexi- throughout
It was found that the stories of local
can-Tehuantepec route, the service on competition with county and State inwhich will be inaugurated on this side
dustries was absolutely false, that no
January 4th, when the Arizonan will effort is made to sell manufactured arleave the Hawaiian islands with a cargo ticles that
are “turned out” by local
of 12,000 tons of sugar. The new route
manufacturers and dealers.
Articles
In all its stages there
exteuds from New York to Coatzacoal- are made at the
prison in order to sup- should be cleauliuess.
cos, a distance of 2010 miles, across the
the prison, and they are only sold
port
Isthmus 184 miles, thence up the PaCream Balm
regular authorized agents; Ely’s
cific Coast from Salinas Cruz to San through
and heals
these men are not travelling salesmen, cleanses, soothes
Francisco, a distance of 2189 miles. but located dealers throughout the the diseased membrane.
It
catarrh
cures
and
drives
This makes the trip nearly one-third State.
away a cold in the hea**
shorter than the old Cape Horn route,
A certain amount of gain must be de- quickly.
which approximated 13,090 miles.
rived from convict labor in order to
Cream Balm Is placea into the nostrils, spreads
Following are the dimensions of the port the institution, otherwise the suptax- over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is im<
Mexican:
472
Length,
feet; length, payers of the State would have to con- mediate and a cure follows.
It is not drying—does*
over all, 488 feet; breadth, 57 feet;
tribute
in this direction. War- not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drugdepth, 42 feet; draft, 28 feet; dis- den B. largely
O. Norton has demonstrated gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
indicated
placement, 18,000 tons;
during the past two years that this inELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street, New York.
horse-power, 3,600; speed, 12 knots; stitution can be made
to “pay” to a
cargo capacity, 12,000 tons.
much better extent than has ever beThe steamer Mexican is to be com- fore been accomplished, thus
relieving
manded by Capt. Charles M. Nichols, the State’s taxpayers of a previously
burden.
me of the ablest and most enterprising heavy
There was found to be no opposition
shipmasters of Searsport. He former- to the Warden’s methods beyond a few
y commanded the steamers Hawaiian, men who had been either discharged or
American and Alaskan, and is now in given a chance to resign, and they are
doubtless responsible for any criticism
sommand of the latter and due at San
that may have been made of the presfrom
New
York.
Diego
ent management.
CAPT. HARRY L. PERRY OF THE RED D.
Only the heartiest and best of feeling is
LINE.
manifested by Knox county merchants
The best steamers in the Puerto Rico and citizens in general toward the warservice are those of the Red D line, den; his policy has been to hold office
sailing weekly fiom Brooklyn. Every with dignity. The so-called “stateconsideration is given to the safety and ments” represented to have emenated
comfort of passengers and it is fre- from his office have been^greatly magnijuently the case that the five days con- fied, and advantage has been taken of
the good natured tone with which resumed in the trip fiom New York is
engthened into the ctuise to South porters have been received at the prison
Warden Norton and Clerk
American ports and back. The line is sffice.
;omposed entirely of American steam Brown have established a record for
1 ships,
the Caracas, the Philadelphia jourtesy, in addition to their unquesind the twin screw boats Zulio and tble knowledge of the prison’s affairs.
We have just received a cargo of beat quality PEA COAL, which you can buy, as long

midst our brother, .Joseph Beaulieu; therefore, be it
Resolved, That Georges River Grange,
Liberty, extend to the family its heartfelt
sympathy ill their affliction, and commend
them to tlim who doeth all things well.
Resolved, That our charter be draped in
mourning for 30 days; these resolutions be
made a part of our records, copies be sent
to the family and to the local papers for
dence to

from

Searsport Skippers.

ARE THE BEST

Commencing Monday, December 10,
ers leave Belfast for Boston via (’aim;
land, Mondays and Thursdays at a p
For Searsport, Bucksport and \v ini*
nesdays and Saturdays at 7 45 a. in

rival of steamer from Boston.

RETURNING
From Boston Tuesdays and Friday
From Rockland, via Camden, Wedm
Saturdays at about 5.30 a m.
From Wiuterport at 10a. m., Buckspm
Mondays and Thursdays, via way land
AH cargo, except live stock, via th
cf this company, is insured against lit
ine risk.
FREl) W.
A.

A A1HTC
_Mon or women, loca
WMIV I C.U
representatives for
it„'h class magazine. Large Commissions. Cash
Write J. N. THAINEK, 80 East Washngto" Fouare, New York, N. Y.

rrlzes.

Polite, smayt and active
house to house canvassers
Very liberal terms. Apply
o the Portland Flavoring Co., 208 Commercial St.,
tfU
Portland, Maine.
■

H.

POTE, Agent, Belfast, Man
HAN8COM, G. V. & T. A.. 1'

.'

T WILL SELL

s
At less than one-half value, a No. 7 C
>
Separator, used one year, guaranteed 1
h.
steam
u
also
one portable
p.
condition;
also 10 or 12 useful horses.
1
W. K. gkinm *
Blneuix Hon-' >'
Tel. 7-11, Belfast.
Tel. 3-13, Searsport.
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experience.

-'^""woman's

After Year* May Be SafeWilliam*’ Pink Pill* a Boon
Jt.>*
t“’rUsed to Keep the Blood
in

H<,“ 1,1,
,)r.

The Maine Labor

j Interesting Figures From Warden Norton
and Chaplain Plummer
I
The annual report of the warden of
Mi8er>’the Maine State prison shows that the
.rn'i# 1,11,1
approaches the age of forty ! number of prisoners in the prison at
-he should pay particular this time is 178, of which number 54
|
The hard work, j were received during the past year.
, health.
to
accustomed
do; During the year one prisoner died, 52
„,, lmve been
were discharged by expiration of senaid excitement of her daily
tence and two were pardoned by the
lessened or avoided as much Governor and council.
The highest
\s her health after she passes
number in prison during the year was
depend in a large measure j 188; the lowest number iu prison during

al'

v

s'*

unman owes it to
i. ,11 n during these

herself to
years. It I
Assary that the blood be
all
enabling
ru-h, thereby
,1m body to perform their
Cor this purpose Dr. Wil’s have long been recognized
medicine, because of their
hug and tonic properties.
Hannah A. Lozier of 1151
Detroit, Mich., well illusMrs. Lozier
i> just been said.
the Auxiliary of the Masonic
: the Pullman Relief Corps
igh I'ftice in each. The austatemeut may beabsolute>be says:
.king Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
ago. after I had been sufvears from dizzy spells and
were brought on by
,s liicli
ied several medicines withHie time became more irriAt times I had
m l weak.
At ini'ii! could eat nothing.
wo or three days, my heart
up in my throat and I would
w
until the feeling passed
',,d dull aching pains under
tli-r and across my back,
up 1 would see black spots,
u
mid become so dizzy that I
a self to keep from falling.
Williams’ Pink Pills were
mil builder. 1 decided to
I had taken them a short
.peils became less frequent
-il. 1 took them until seven
stopped the dizzy spells. I
md 1 now feel like a new

larceny;

criminal assault on a fe-

In the

occupations

Pills are sold by all
postpaid on receipt of
m box, six boxes for $2.50,
ulus
Medicine Company,

Il’ink
V-

bland Magazine for,Tannine Story of the King's
It
ip. II. O. McCrillis.
■nry of the truly remarki this great world-inovebetterment of the world
ufe beginning at the meetmen at the house of Mrs.
itorue in New York City,
of those prominent in

>

prison.

.'lentil

luium,

ci

ivjiicai

this high-class American
view, is just out. Iu its
rtments are to he noted
:.sive articles on “Ameri-

i

Henry Litchfield |
Affairs,”
by A. j
“Finance,” by Al'exanby

•reign
:

“The Educational Outdan II. Lang; and “Applied
> Henry Harrison Suplee.
iy papers of authority and
are “A few Hooks on Shake;,y Prof. W. P. Trent, and
cent Guides to Culture,” by
dam T.
Brewster.
Henry

!

^tributes

•

a

minute and

care-

of the season’s drama.

“InReciprocity,” by Prof. John
o k, is a
highly suggestive dis1 the tariff
question by a well'd able specialist.
Another
article of striking interest is
*
abi litation of China and the
Interest in the Orient,” by
mad Barakatullah.
"
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and

asking for

a

ly laxative. Refuge any but the genuine in
I the yellow paekage.-R. H. MoodY

29 Central St.,

I Amative ftromo

Bangor,

Me

Quinine

Farms For Salo

25c.

88 Broad Street, Boston

Hazkltink, Register.

WALDO

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican
.Journal,a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said Comity

that all persons interested mav attend at a Probate Court to be held at Belfast, on the 12rh
day
of February next, and show cause, if
any they
have, why the said account should not be alloved.GE(>. E. JOHNSON, Judee.
A true copy—Attest:
Char. P. Hazkltine, Register.
SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel
last, on the 8th day of .January, 1907.
Harriet S. Burgess, executrix of the last will of
William llurgess, who was guardian of Seth Burgess of Sea^siuont, in said County, having presented said guardian’s final.account of
guaidianship for allowance.

WALDO

uary, A. D. 1907.
N. PAGE, widow of Thomas Page, late
of Monroe, in said County of Waldo, deceas*
ed, liaviug presented a petition praying for an
allowance out of the personal estate of said de-

EMMA

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican
Journal,
a newspaper published in
Belfast, in said county
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to he held at Belfast, on the 12th
day
of February next, and show
cause, if anv they
have, why the said account should not beallowed.
Gift). E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
\ITALD > SS.—In Court of Probate, held at BelM
fast, on the 8th day of January, 1907,
Charles A. Logan, administrator with ihe will
annexed, on the estate of Thomas P. Logan, late
of Belfast, in said < ouuty,
deceased, having presented his first and final account of administration ot said estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in
saidCounty,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12th
day
of February next, and show cause, if anv
they
have, why the said account should not he allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON’, .Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. 1’. Hazeltike, Register.

GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

Probate Court held

at

Belfast, within and

in the hands of the trustee under the will cf said

TT7ALDO SS. In Court of Probate, held at Bello
fast, on the 8th day of January, 1907.
Ralph M. Johnson, Henri de Sebourand N. Moilroe Hopkins, surviving trustees under lhe last
will of Alfred W. Johnson, late of Belfast, iu
said County, deceased, having prose; ted their

second account of said trust for all wance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested mav attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12th
day of February next, and show cause, if any
they have, why the said account should not be allowed.

of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not he granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
at ten

Princess Anne,

Maryland

TnsuranceTnTR^TEstate

A true copy.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 8th dav of
January, A. D. 1907.
E. STONE, executor of the last will of
Lauraett V. Knowles, late of Troy, i
said
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a
petition praying that the actual market value of
the property of said deceased, now in his hands,'
subject to the pay ment of the collateral inheritance tax, the persons interested in the succession
thereto and the. amount of the tax thereon, may'
be determined by the Judge of Probate.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of rhis
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear.at a Probate
Court, to beheld at Belfast, within aud for said
County, on the 12th toy of February, A. L>. 1 907.
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if
any they have, wliy the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

What is Home
.11.1.1,: u.\ needs NO
Sugar XOFlavorina
requires OXI.\' Hot Water-one
package
enougn for 6 persons—to cts. at all Grocers
It is Birnply Delicious!
Give it a

if

Trial.

3ni5(i*

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 8th dav of
January, A. 1>. 1907.

COTTAGE LOTS,

BELIABLE

nimr

rUKt

Made by a scientific blending of the best Cocoa beans
grown in the tropics—the
result of 126 years of successful endeavor.
A

|

lS“&TO.,1dtKt SendVbS1'
F- s-

BEST

NOTICE,
FnrVnMf ,‘erel?y given tliat

APPETISING

VALDO

j
:

1I7ALDO SS.—l*i Court o! Probate, held at BelV?
fast, on the 8th day of January. 1907.
James Libby, Jr., admiuisi ntor on the estate of
Nelson D. Blethen, late of Thorndike, in said
County, deceased, having presented his first and
fie al account of administration of said estate for
allowance.
vruereu,

J. LOGAN, named as trustee in the will
of Thomas P. Logan, late of 'Belfast, in said
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a
petition praying that said appointment may be
confirmed.

Established 1780

ARE

CO., Ltd.

$

DORCHESTER, MASS.

STRONG
Again
is what Mrs. Lucy

Stovall, of Tilton, Ga.,
said after taking
Kodol for Dyspepsia. Hundreds
of other weak
.women

are

being re,1 stored to perfect
health by this remedy. YOU may be

•

All who have used them will corroborate this statement. We have
a large assortment of 1906
pack.
PRICES BIGHT.
tfl

WHITTEN BROS.
HOLLISTER’S

Rocky Mountain

Tea

Nuggets

A Busy Medicine for Brsy People.
Golden Health and Renewed Vigor.
A Specflc. for Constipation, Indigestion, Live
and Kidney Troubles, Pimples. Eczema,
Impure
Blood. Bad Breath, Sluggish Bowels, Headache
a id B ickaehe.
It’s Rocky Mountain Tea in tablet form, 35 cents a box.
Genuine made by
Hollister Bruq Company, Madison, Wis.

Brings

MAD1GAN,
Secretary of the Board.

Waynflete SchooL

Indigestion causes
nearly all the sickness that women
It deprives the system of nourishment and the delicate organs peculiar to
women suffer
weaken, and become
diseased.

have.

—

Kodol

Maine.

A true copy.

Principals, MISS CRISFIELD.
MISS LOWELL.

GEO. ff. STODDARD,
171-2

D.D.S.,

FIDELIA STEVENS DYER, late of Burnham,
in the County of Waldo deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desire*' to present the same for
settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make

paymeut immediately.

enables the stomach and digestive organs
to digest and assimilate all of the wholesome food that
may be eaten. It nourishes
the body, and rebuilds the weak organs,
restoring health and strength. Kodol
relieves indigestion, constipatior,dyspepsia,
sour

risings, belching, heartburn and all

ture, bedding, car-

pets, stoves, etc
Antique furniture

ADMINISTRATOR’S

specialty. If you
have anything to
sell drop me a
card and you will receive a prompt call.
WALTER H. COOMBS,
a

postal

iVK-

JOHN S. FERNALD,

lyr6

Corner Cross and

Federal Sts., Belfast.

FREDERICKS. DYER, late of Searsport,
u the County of Waldo, deceased.
All persons
I I laving demands against the estate of said de-

Digests What You Eat

FOR SALE
The house at

35

High street—10

rooms

city weter, connected with sewer, and fitted
for two families. For particulars, apply to
MRS. ANNIE

Sold by R. H.

Moody.

4wl*

HARRIS,

On the

premises.

8 p.

m.

a.

based

are

desired

to

present the

lement, and all indebted thereto
make payment immediately.

Io

NOTICE. The subscriber hereby gives notice that she have been duly ap- I
pointed executrix of the last will and testament of
NEWELL BAGLEY, late of Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and al) indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.

same for setare requested

EMMA A. DYER.

Searsport, January .8,1907.

lew Custom Made
CARRIAGES.

LIZZIE S. BAGLEY.

Belfast, January 8,1907.

m., 12 to 2 and 6 to

ADMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE. The subscriber
IJl hereby gives notice that she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
JOSEPH BEAULIEU, late of Liberty,
CAUTIONNOTICE.
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having deWhereas my wife, Regina M. Curtis, has left mands against the estate of said deceased are
my bed and board without ,ju st cause this isto desired to present the same for settlement, and
notify all concerned that I snail pay no bills of all indebted thereto are requested to ma^e payment immediately.
her contracting after this date,
ROSE C. BEAULIEU.
H1KAM H. CDRTIS,
8toeVton Springs, Me., Jan. 10, 1907. 3w*2.
Liberty, January 8,1907.
N

stomach disorders.

The subscriber

minted executrix of the last will and testament

EXECUTRIX’S

SEARSPORT, MAINE.
Office Hours: 8 to 10

NOTICE.

EXECUTRIX’S

that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12th day
of February* next, and show cause, if any they
have,why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine. Register.

replaced, irom 10

B. E. Larrabee, M.D,,

FRED E. SAWYER.

Waterville, January 8, 1907.

WALDO

cents up.

__

Second- band
goods of every description. Furni-

SAWYER.

hereby gives notice that he has been duly
ippointed administrator of the estate of
ELECTA c. SKAVEY, late of Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and
given
SS.—in Court of Probate, held at Bel- j joints as the law directs. All persons having defa3t, on the 8th day of January, 1907.
mands against the estate of said deceased are doGagie Frost, administratrix of the estate of Ben- ji red to present the same for settlement, and all
ndebted thereto are requested to make payment
jamin A. Frost, late ot Belfast, in said County,
inmediately.
deceased, having presented her first ami final account of administration of said estate ior allowGERODE C. SEAVEY.
Belli st, January 8, 1907.
ance.
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three
NOTICE. The subscriber hereweeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
by gives notice that she has been duly apnewspaper published in Belfast, in said County,

"

Dyspepsia

The subscriber

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The subscriber
xl hereby gives notice that he has been duly
appointed administrator of the estate of

-—-

For

notice.

FRED E

that all persons interested may attend at a Probaie Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12th
day of February next, and show cause, if any
they have, why the said account should not be
allowed.
GEORGE E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

REPAIRING.
covers

mree

LADONNA M. JACKSON.

Waterville, January 8, 1907.

Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
successively in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,

AND_

| Books loose in the

given,

immediately.

Attest:

Chas, p. Hazeltine, Register,

weeks

3m4d*

MAGAZINES BOUND.

immediately.

Administrators’

ance.

BANGOR.

Has taken Room No. 2, Odd Fellows’block and
will be In Belfast every Monday. Office hours to
p. m. to 6 p. m., and 7 to 9 p. m.
Refers to Drs. C. B. Holt, Liberty; Adelbert
Millet'., Searsmoni; D. F. Flanders, Elmer Small
and 8. W. Johnson Belfast.
33tf

i»e

Waldo, January 8, 1907.

WALDO

Book Rinding
....

ment

SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belfast, on the 8th day of January, 1907.
Amos F. Carleton, executer of the last will of
Mary E. Cole, late of Wiuterport, in said County,
deceased, having presented his first and final account of administration of said estate for allow-

DENTIST,
Masonic T< mp!e. Belfast, Me.
Telephone

Dr. E. E. BROWN
Specialist in Diseases of the Eye, Ear
Nose and Throat,

WALDO

For circular? apply to

H. MOOI>Y.

OF

Street, Portland,

inereoi

hereby give notice that he has been duly
appointed administrator of the estate of
FREEMAN A. DYER, late of Burnham,
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12th day
as the law directs
All persons having deof February next, and show cause, if any
they j bonds
have, why the said account should not be al- mands against the estate of said deceased are desired
to present the same for settlement, and all
lowed.
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.

FOR GIRLS.

65 State

notice

mands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make
pay-

SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel
fast, on the 8th day of January, 1907.
George H. Staples, guardian of Leon E‘ Triuidy
of Frankfort, in said County, having presented
his first and final account of guardianship for

allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,

boarding and day school

GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
it.

EKEN F. LITTLE-

'HHIN B.

3wl

luai

weeks successively, m The R< publican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
i that all persons interested nviy attend ar a Probate Court, to l>e held at Belfast, on the 12th day
of February next, and show cause, il any
they
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to have, why the said account should not lie allowed.
all persons interested by causing a copy <-f this
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
order to be published three weeks successively in
A true copy—Attest:
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
Chas. i\ Hjlzkltine, Register.
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
NOTICE. The subscriber
County, on the 12th day of February, A. D 1907,
hereby gives notice that she lias been duly apat ten of the clock before noon, and show
cause,
with the will annexed,
administratrix,
pointed
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitionof the estate of
er should not be granted.
H.
LUCIUS
late of Waldo,
JACKSON,
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. A ttest:
in the County |of (Waldo,
deceased, and given
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
bonds as the law directs. All persons
having de-

ADMINISTRATRIX’S

iSIfpsSl

and

WALTER BAKER &

fa™ls

lieal Estate Agent..
Belfast, Me.

handsomely Illustrated
Recipe Book sent free

new

aml

holmes

GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

SS.—In Court of Probate, Held at Belfast, on the 8th day of January, 1907.
Isaac. M. Burgess, administrator on the estate of
Mary A. Grover, late of Islesboro, in said County, deceased, having presented his first and final
account of administration of said estate
together
with his private claim for allowance.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said
county,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probat** Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12th day
of February next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account and private claim
should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest
Chas. !\ Hazeltine, Register.

EUFUS

bought and sold

Court, to be held at Belfast,

February next,

88.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel
fast, on the 8th day of January, 19)7
But us E. Stone, executor of the last will of
Laur.iett V. Knowles, late of Trov, in said County, deceased having presented his first and final
account of administration of said estate for
allowance.

deceased, their respective shares therein, under
will, and order the same to be distributed
accordingly.
Ordered, That the said petit aner give notice tc
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
jrder to be published three Weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 12th day of February, A. I). 1907,

REPRESENTING OVER FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS
Hre, Life, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, Steam Boiler
insurance and inspection.
Security Bonds for Cashiers, Contractors, Administrators and Trustees
trustees.
Heal estate

persons interested may attend at a Proon the 12th day"
and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Char. P. Hazkltine, Register.

of

said

E. A. STROUT FARM AGENCY, “Largest in the World,”
150 Nassau Street, New York.

Correspondence solicited.

lowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, thret
weeks
successively, in The Republican Journal a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said Couuty.
that all

ANNIE

Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts,
Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, and the South.

FRED ATW OOD,

Piper,
Piper,

for the County of Waldo, on the 8th dav of
January, A. I). 1907.
CUMMISKEY, an heir at law of William
S. Brannagan, late of Belfast, in said County
of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
praying that said Court may determine who are
entitled to the sum named in said petition, now

*

•335 Water Street, Augusta, Maine

WALDO

rrouaie court neiuat neirast, witmn and tor
the County of Waldo, on the 8th day of Jan-

A true copy.

“Strout’s List No. 17” describes hundreds in
detail; one to 1,000 acres, £600 to £20,000 ; many
have stock, tools and crops included; it is the most
complete book of real farm
bargains ever issued, with cuts of buildings and traveling instructions to reach property.
Send to-day for free copy to nearest office.
*

S3.—In Court of Probate, held at Belfast, on the 8th day of January, 1907.
Isadora L.
administratrix on the estate of
Charles A,
late of Belfast, in said County,
deceased, having presented her second and final
account of administration of said estate for
al.

at ten of the clock before noon, aud show cause
if any they have, why the prayer of said petition
er should not be granted.

>n

O

attend at a Pro"
12th day
eause,
any they
nave, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. K. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazkltine. Register.
mat

of

certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament ot Rosetta N. Pentecost,
late of Montvllie, in said County of Waldo, de
ceased, having been presented for probate, together with a petition praying that Daniel M. McFarland may be appoi ited administrator of the
estate.of said deceased, with the will annexed.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that thev may
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and for said County, on tne second Tuesday
of February next, at ten of the clock before noon,
and show cause, if any they have, why the same
should not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest :
Chas. P. Hazkltink, Register.

At a

P/Tj^on Eos,
v

that all persons interested

be held at Helfaai, ou the
b?t^<L.0llrt’to
February next, and show
if

Belfast, within and
on the 8tli day of

ceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioners give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 12th day of February, A.D. 1907,

Cures a Cold in One Day, Grip in Two.

MNAOULTERATEO

"

ample free Jlacuse.

NOYES ft NUTTER MFG. CO..

Remember the Fall Name

3.000
Monev-maHncr
*

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, thro,
successively in The Republican Journal. ■
published in Belfast, in said County

weeks

At a

23, 25,

Awards

ABSOLUTELY

Registered

1

1

STICKNEY, Agent,

BELFAST, MAINE.

it.

■

S

price.

(?>

Attest:
Chas. P.

»
E-

Lews paper

A

out Dock Ash Grate and is low in

j Always

tru8tee under the last will of
Patterson, 'ate of Searsport, in said
l,nty decease'l, having presented his first account of said trust for allowance.

At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of January, A. D. 1907.

baking oven which is
praised by its many users; a draw-

gUPERIOR

U. S. i'at. office

The

a
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Court of Probate, held at B«iWALDO 88.—In
the 8th dav ..f January.
1907.

WHITAKER, son of James L. Whitaker, late of Liberty, in said County of
Waldo, deceased, having prtseuted a petition
praying that he may be appointed administrator
of the estate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by
causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 12th day of February, A. D. 1907,
fct ten of the clock before noon, and show
cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said
petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
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Always Bought

January American Boy is, in the
could beheld of all the Rheu- language of the
boys, “a hummer.” Its
"ll" have been cured
;
completely most conspicuous features are its serials
nc-o, there would be such a re- !
my nice every skeptic that there at by Stratemeyer, Shute, Tomliuson, Al{ound the true Fountain'’ of ger and Sprague, and its four new deTills would be a decided
error, for
•••t
•cure-all,” but simply a cure for partments, namely, “Chats w'th big
and Kheumatism
Americans for Young Americans,”
only.
r
from Kheumatism who wants to
“How to Become Strong,” “Practical
nights,
the
nerve
'"'^'eepu-ss
binding,
Making for Boys,” and
hours of pain, should lay aside Furniture
''°\ treatment, get a bottle of Uric* “Keeping Tab on the World for Wide.'Hi,
t
reJ°Icmg on his way to health. It Awake American Boys.”
There are
Iiow long one has suffered from the
six short stories, about a dozen leading
how intense the
suffering, Uric-0
11
u.re It completely, cure it perma- articles, any number of humorous skits,
i
"l,eJ!t to stay cured. Muscular. Ar- and the usual departments relating to
tnnamatory Rheumatism yield at boy life, including
photography, memighty healing agent. Druggists
" H
\
everywhere are gladly recom- chanics, electricity, stamps, coins and
for Kheumatism because
etc.
In the biographicurios,
they
puzzles,
e, ’u curative
properties cannot be cal department
•ui. ,|
Henry Clay is given the
ls
place of honor this month. It has a
directly
upon the blood, muscles
it neutralizes the
uric and rheustriking two-color cover—a skating
0 '’"h-and
!
drives it from the blood.
scene—and, in addition, seventy-five
is the “Home of UriciH,'
MooJ?y
‘",(l he sells and guarantees it for
illustrations. Altogether, it is one of
a home
We know you can be
the best numbers of The American Boy
one bottle
you
only
try
ever
issued. $1.00 a year. The Sprague
,ii thank
j'nd
us from the bottom of
your
.made you acquainted with this Publishing Company, Detroit, Mich.
Don’t
Don’t
it
delay.
/cmi-dy. «
put
How to Avoid I'lieumoili>i.
try
today. Ask Mr. Moody
l!'1
kiii horn him the
You can avoid pneumonia and other sermany cures Uric(| J*
l,Kllt herein your own town. If
ious
results from a cold by taking Foley’s
J f? can test and
try it free of charge Honey and Tar. It stops the cough and ex0.1 n,:
li."’&nai"e ?nd address to the Smith pels the cold from the system as it is mild-
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At a Probate Court held at
for the County of Waldo,
January, A. D. 1907.
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Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The
Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, In said County,"
that all persons interested
way attend at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, on the 12th day
of February next, and show
cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GKO- E- JOHNSON, Judge.
a
A
true copy—Attest:
_Chas. P. Hazkltine, Register.

approved
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Baker’sGocoa
and Chocolate

the kindness of their friends. An unusually large number of the men are
subscribers for some paper and magazine.
We continue the issue on Tuesday evening of two magazines bound
together, one of late copy, tlie other an
old number. These are passed from
1
cell to cell iu regular order, each man
having the book one week. Each copy
is in constant use a full year and often
a few weeks longer.

be taught,
“Religious instruction receives our
Announcement Regarding the
first and most earnest attention. In
nu] Cure Foud and
Drug Daw.
personal interviews as well as in pulpit
tseil to announce that Foley’s discourses this is the ultimate end in
bir for coughs, colds and lung view. The
frequent questions asked,
vot affected by the National: the occasional request is ‘remember me
•d Plug law as it contains no in your prayers.’
|
'her harmful dings, and we reca safe remedy for children I
It. 11. Moody.

•toy i ind in Ur|c=0

I

Jj

rheumatism

SloaiMs
L/iivinveivt

■
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INSANE HOSPITAL REPORT.

the

to the library during the year.
Many
of the hooks were old when I took
charge of the library. 1 found a large
number of good books which had been
thrown aside, worn out. Many of these
1 repaired, somethimes getting a whole
book from two or three copies. But
many of these books cannot be used
much longer.
They are literally worn
out. A few hundred dollars could be
used
in replacing some of
profitably
these books and in providing new publications. Each man who reads is allowed the use of two books each week.
“The privilege of receiving letters
from relatives and the friends of other
years and of writing one letter each
week is improved by most of the men,
and is of inestimable value in retaining
a love for home, and cultivating a
proper regard for the feelings and rights of
others.
One cannot overvalue these
principles or their influence in leading
men to an honest effort to live a
worthy
life. I continue the custom of writing
letters weekly for those who cannot
write, but have them compose and
write their own letters as soon as they

neuralgia

$00,00c

Xine hundred aud ninety-one persons,
of whom 566 were men and 425 were
women, -were admitted to the Maine Insane
hospital during the past year
according to the annual report of Superintendent Bigelow T. Sanborn, M. D.
During the year 47 persons recovered
and 90 died. The largest number of
persons admitted were between the ages
of 36 and 39 years. Six persons were
admitted between the ages of 80 and 90
One hundred and nine were
years.

The report of the chaplain, the Rev.
C. A. Plummer, says, in part;
“The men are allowed the reading of
weekly papers and magazines, which

they receive

|
all ni^ht ion<3 from toothache B

and 1302 pensions were paid. In 190(]
the appropriation of $87,300 was exhaust
ed in payment of 2345 pensions.

<"

cost to the State of

[

I
|

was

nXn*!'^Vd®SeaiSe4dl bayin8
ance

certain instrument,
purporting to be the last
will and testament of Sarah M.
Boynton, late
oi Belfast, in said
County of Waldo, deceased,
having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at
Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of February next, at ten of the clock
before noon, and show cauee, if any
they have,
the same should not be proved,
why
and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
AA true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazkltink. Register.
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COMMISSIONER.

State pension appropriation

$11,900.00 leaves $1,714.82, the actual

wary number of the Atlanany indication of what
■i ted from “the grand old
luring its coming jubilee
a feast in store for its
e
issue opens very fittingly ;
and witty discourse from
pen on “Turning the Old
Why,” asks the writer, 1
iys be so anxious to turn
at New Year’s? is there I
remembering in those
and thumbuorn pages ;
Certainly the Atlantic1
s' proud
of; yet one of its 1
the directness with which
ues of the
present day.

i

I
j
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■ary number of The Kudder
finely written story of a
wise by WintieldM. ThompStevenson continues his
he Ailsa’s cruise in foreign
lie editor continues his euThere are designs
yarns.
power launches, and as usual
■! interest to the yachtsman
wilder. Kudder Publishing
iy street, New York.
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PENSION

WALDO 88.—In Coart of Probate held at Relf"
last, on the 8 h
day of Januarv, 1907.
Carrie E. Littlefield. administratrix
on the estate
of James H. Littlefield, late of
Prospect, in said
presented her first ac°*
°* 8aid estate for allow*

A

married, 114 were single, 49 were
widowed and six were divorced. The
The largest number of convicts were
largest number was committed from
committed from Cumberland county, j the
city of Portland, with Lewiston
with Penobscot second and Kennebec i second and
Auburn third.
third. None were committed from the
Gov.
;
ltobie, chairman of the board of
counties of Hancock, Piscataquis, Saga- ; trustees of
the Maine Insane hospital,
dahoc or Washington.
Five United : says that the
increasing number of
States prisoners were received during
patients does not indicate that insanity
the. year.
! in Maine in increasing, but that more
The report of the financial condition are
availing themselves of the opporof the prison shows that the actual cost
; tunity for treatment, which in many
to the State of maintaining tlie prison ! cases
results in recovery.
was $1,714.S2.
The total gain of the
prison for the.year was $25,728.50. Tlie
Clear up the complexion, cleanse the
total expense account shows an expen- j liver
and tone the system. You can best do
!
diture of $15,542.22. These expenditures this
by a dose or two of DeWitt’s Little ;
|
for the year include cost of subsistence, Early Risers. Safe, reliable little
pills with
clothing, medicine, library, chapel, fuel, a reputation. The pills that everyone
j
lights, stable, electrical department, knows. Recommended by Ii. II. Moody.
clothing for discharged prisoners, transportation of convicts, amount credited
to prisoners for good behavior, (over
$500;; everything, in fact, except the
USED ROUND THE WORLD
pay of officers in charge. This shows a
net gain of $10,185.18. Tlie pay of officers of the prison and other expenses,
not included in the foregoing statement,
amounted to $11,900 which was paid
from the appropriation by the State.
Subtracting tlie $10,195.18 from tlie

which characterizes the
union is well exemplified
.Tan. 10th. There are
stories, including a stirI'he Defense of Havre de
War of 1812: and there
lulment of Hamlin Garary, “The Long Trail.”

—

The

The highest-pension
is $8 a month and the
lowest is $2. The pensioners are classified as follows: 1154 invalids, 1126 widows, 10 mothers, 3 fathers, 12 sons, IS
In 1893 the
daughters, 12 sisters.

the la-

\f aiiwi

News and Notes.

|

statistics.

paid by the State

of those committed during tlie
year could read and write aud six
could not read or write; 35 did use intoxicants and 19 did not; eight did not
use tobacco while 46 did use tobacco; 41
were married at commitment aud 13
were single; 42 were serving a prison
sentence for the first time. Thirty of
those committed
were
natives
of

-cut

>■..--1^-

_——————

such veterans.

three for four years, three lor three
years, 17 for two years and three for
year.

•«%->!

At a Probate Court held at
Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second
Tuesday
of January, A. D. 1907.

The State pension business of the
past year in Maine amounted to $87,300,
paid on 2345 certificates. Certificates
were refused to 240 applicants.
Of
these State pensioners, 28 are veterans
of the “Aroostook Way,” 10 are veterans of the Spanish War or widows of

eight

motor ataxia.
.Met entitled “Plain Talks
i be sent free, in a sealed
request, to any woman in-

i

STATE

rape, receiving stolen goods, sodomy,
smuggling and violation of the bankruptcy law. Two persons were committed for the crimes of murder, assault with intent to kill and breaking
and entering, forgery and breaking and
entering.
During the year two persons were
sentenced for life, one for 16 years,
two for 10 years, three for eight years,
two for six years, eight for five years,

borers and the teamsters lead. Six of
the convicts were between 15 and 20
i.”
years of age, 24 between 20 and 25
Pink Pills are adapted for
years, seven between 24 and 30 years,
mpure blood and shattered six between 30 aud 35
years, live beare invaluable in amemia,
tween 35 and 40 years, two between 40
:: -r-effects of the grip and
'k’k headaches, dizziness, and 45 years, three between 45 and 50
imralgia, and even partial years, and one was 64 years old. Forty-

!

industrial

male child; highway robbery, perjury,

one
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Commissioner.

aggregate
membership of 196 unions which reported is 14,772, a slight gain over the
previous year.
Commissioner Matthews says the relations of labor and capital generally
have been amicable and satisfactory.
The few labor difficulties have been of
brief duration aud have been adjusted
the year was 171; the average number without serious effects. It has
been
in the prison during the year was 179; found that little lias been
accomplished
and the average number of^non-con- in the
way of practical results by the
victs in the insane department was 10.
apprentice system.
The largest number of prisoners were
The numberof new factories, mills and
committed for breaking, entering aud shops enlarged,
completed or in process
larceny, compound larceny, larceny, of erection is reported by the city or
robbery and manslaughter. One per- town assessors as 132, costing $2,937,son was committed each for the crimes
500, aud furnishing employment to
of administering poison with intent to 3724 additional hands.
kill aud murder, assault and battery,
The commissioner states that a study
assault and battery on an ollicer; as- of
replies to the question, “What
sault with intent to commit rape; as- have
you accomplished for labor by orsault with intent to kill and murder;
ganization?” shows conclusively that
aud
witli
intent to well organized trades have received
breaking
entering
commit larceny; breaking and entering much more in the
way of benefits than
in the night time with intent to com- those
poorly organized.
mit

11

There are 213 labor unions located in
54 cities and towns ih Maine, according to the annual report of Samuel W.
Matthews, commissioner of labor and

jI

They Will Prevent Much

"
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STATE REPORTS.

THE STATE PRISON.

Varranted first class in'every respect.

6mo2

Stylish, Comfortable and^Durable.
»
•*

3P“Call

at our

them.

SAAC S.

Repository and examine
tf 10

bTAPLES, Brooks, Me.

$12,000 Fire-in Vinalhaven.

STOCKTON SPRINGS.

LOCALS.

SEARSPO

Mrs.'.Melvina Iliehborn arrived Friday
from Boston.
Silas Young has moved from the village
to his home on the Black road.
A new K. F. I). route is to be established
between Searsport and Belfast.
Joel Foote fell on the ice last week and
sprained one of his wrists severely.
J. J. Moore of Hingham was in town
Thursday and Friday on busiuess.
Mr. and Mrs. Shepard Shute and children
left last week to visit friends in Unity.

Rev. J. L. Corson returned last
From a trip to Waterville.

Vinalhaven,
containing stores

The Current Events Club met Wednesday
afternoon with Mrs. Henry Overlook and
daughter, Miss Emily.

This is

Cherry

The Ladies’ Aid Sooiety will be entertained this,Thursday,afternoon by Mrs. Albert C. Colcora, East Main street.

Mrs. James Whittemore of Bangor arrived,January 8th,for a short visit with her
uncle and aunt, Capt. and Mrs. Ralph
Morse, returning to her home Friday.
The “stork” has again visited our village and in consequence Mr. and Mrs.
Walter J. Creamer are receiving congratulations on the arrival of a fine boy Mon-

Mr. and Mrs. I.. Jones are receiving congratulations on the birth of a daughter,
born Jan. 7tli, weight 10 pounds.
F. J. Biather arrived Monday from Bangor and was the guest of his father, A, J.
Biather, at the Searsport House.
Capt. I). S. Goodell, who has been in Belmorning.
fast at the Waldo County Hospital, return- day
Mr. Lester M. Bragg came down from
ed last week very much improved.
Orono last Friday to spend tbe night with
Sell. Samuel B. Hubbard finished dis- his mother, Mrs. Jennie M. Bragg, returncharging coal Saturday at Mack’s I’oilU ing Saturday to the University of Maine,
and sailed Sunday for a coal port.
where he is a student.
Sell. Magnus Manson finished discharging
coal at the Penobscot Coal & \\ half Co. at
Mack’s Point Friday and sailed Saturday
for a coal poi t.
The five-masted schooner George P. Uud(.'apt. Babbitt, arrived Wednesday
from Newport News w ith 2,764 tons of coal
for the Penobscot Coal & Wharf Co. at
Mack’s Point.
S01),

A. M. Kane, auctioneer, sold at public
auction Saturday, Jan. 12th, the real and
personal property of French Bros. Co. on
the premises in Sandypoint to Fred G.
White of Belfast for §250.

liquid maaen
that the Belfast sheriff found nothing when
he raided certain places on Cape Jellison
It is evidently furnished for
last week?
money to those who seek the terrible des\\ here

was

the accursed

troyer.
Miss Emily Overlook arrived by train
Saturday night from Somerville, Mass., to
visit her father and mother, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Overlook, for the remainder of the
winter.
Many old friends welcome hexhome once more.
Mr. Kussell P. Goodhue arrived Sunday
evening by the belated Boston boat for his
usual mid-winter visit to his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Albion 1*. Goodhue. He was accompanied by his cousin, Mr. Elmer Crooker, now of Brookline, Mass., formerly of
this place, who returned to Massachusetts

Benjamin B. Gerry, painter and paper
hanger, formerly of Searsport, now of Camden, filed a petition in bankruptcy in Portland last week before Judge Hale of the U.
S. District Court. He owes §614 aud has Mouday.
no

assets.

At the annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Searsport National Bank, held in
their banking rooms Tuesday, Jan. 8th, the
following officers were elected for the ensuing year: President, F. I. Pendleton; Cashier, A. 11. Nichols; Ass’t Cashier, J. A, Coisou; Directors, F. 1. Pendleton, George F.
Smith, B. F. Colcord, W. C. Pendleton and
A. U. Nichols.
At the annual meeting of Freeman McGilvery Post, No. 30, G. A. R., the following officers were elected for the ensuing
Clifton Whittum, C.j J. W. Black,
year:
S. V. C.; W. B. Sawyer, J. V. C.; J. A.
Colson, adjutant; E. J. Wentworth, Q. M.;
E. Hopkins, surgeon; F. A. Colcord, Chaplain ; J. C. Dutch, 0 D.; J. B. Sweetser, 0.
G.; J. B. Ames, Q. M. S.; A. E. Nickerson,
S. M.; Delegate to department encampment, C. P. Ferguson; alternate, F. E.
Whitcomb.

The officers will be installed

this, Thursday, afternoon.
At the annual meeting of the Searsport
Royal Arch Chapter, No. 58, held Monday
evening, Jan. 7tl:, the following officers
were elected for the ensuing year: J. E.
Wentworth, High Priest; II. R. Dyer, King :
Clifton Whittum, Captain of the Host;
Chester M. Hailey, Royal Arch Captain; J.
P. Nichols, Secretary; A. 11.
Nichols,
Treasurer; U. P. Carter, First Vale; J. N.
Second
SojournPendleton,
Vale; Principal
er, John Murphy. There will be a public
installation Monday evening, Jan. 21. t.
Follow ing is a list of the persons composing the crew of the brig T. I’. Perkins of
Searsport, which sailed from here June 23,
3846, Im Cuba: Welcome Gilkey of .Searsport, master; Joseph Hatch of Wellfleet,
Mass., first officer; John A. Orff of Bangor,
second officer; Thomas Campbell of Eastport, slew aid ; Robert Clark of Bangor, Eihridge Bowden of Sedgwick, W ilson C.
Nichols of Searsport and Joseph Wilcox of
Lubec,

seamen.

This list is taken from the

original copy issued at the Searsport
tomhouse June 23, 1846.
"A

goou

tune

coining,

its

almost

cus-

Here,

long, long, long oil the way. So go and tell
Elijah, to hurry up I’oinp to meet us ar the
town hall down near the pump,” Jan. 24tli,

for the ladies’ of the Order ot the Eastern
Star are to give one of the best entertainments ever ottered to the public by local
talent. It will consist of the comedy farce
entitled, “Sister Masons,” to be followed
by the old-fashioned drama known) as
•‘Uncle Jeremiah Judkin’s Apple Bee.”
Don’t miss it. Old folks come and renew
your youth, while the young folks laugh to
see the goat butt the buttons off.

Following is the time taken to unload
barges by the Penobscot Coal & Wharf Co.,
The barge Knickerat
Mack’s Point:
bocker unloaded in 14 hours; the Shawrnont in 10 hours, the Robesouia, 10 hours;
10 hours; the
the Rutherford,
Bucks
Ridge, 10 hours; the Eagle Hall, 9 hours
and 30 minutes; the Pine Forest, 9 hours
and 10 minutes.
Each of the above memtioned barges contained over 1,500 tons of
coal. Some time was lost on each barge
owing to the difficulty of operating the
plant in cold weather and snow storms. It
is quite practical to take out one of these
baiges in eight hours with the two towers
Hotel Akrivals. The following out
of-town guests registered last week at the
Searsport House: C. S. Hill, Boston; 11. A.
Babbage, Dark Harbor; F. A. Lee, Dark
Harbor; 11. 11. Stetson, Iloulton; A. M.
Wilber E. F. Pendleton, F. II. Young,
Stockton; W. II. Ennis, Boston; D. II.
Spaulding, Waterviile; B. S. Chase, C. F.
Russell, Dexter; A.. W. Fuller, Bangor; C.
N. .Staples, Stockton; G. H. Davis, S. W.
Johnson, E. 11. Tapley, Belfast; W. A.
Campbell, Boston; A. P. Herrick, Blue
Ilill; J. E. Thombs, Belfast; C. S. Gilman,
Portland; M. A. Watson, I oston; W. S.
Foss, Belmont; C. W. Pattee, Brunswick;
C. 11. Peeling, New York; Fred Hansleman, Edward Shay, Roache River; G. E.
Grove, Philadelphia; II. S. Cooper, F. II.
Holland, Boston; J. J. Moore, Hingham ; C.
E. Ketchum, Brooklyn ; G. A. Palmer, Monroe; W. B. Hills, Rockland; C. E. Bowen,
Brooks; F. S. Marsh, Greenville; E. S.
Manix, W. J. Kelley, Iloulton; A. W.Simpson, Old Town; J. L. Cumforth, Bangor.
AROOSTOOK WAR.
James Ilervey Pendleton, a lifelong resident and one of the oldest fanners of Searsport, celebrated his 88th birthday Sunday,
Jan. 13th. lie was born in Prospect, now
A VETERAN OF

THE

Searsport, Jan. 13, 1819, the son of Green
and Ann (Park) Pendleton. J. Ilervey, the
youngest and only surviving child of his
parents, has always lived on the old homestead farm, having been a resident of two

towns, two counties and two States and always lived in the house in which he was
born. After completing his education he
assisted his father in the work on the farm
and at his parents’ death succeeded to the
lie served in the Aroostook war in
estate,
Gapt. Reuben S. Smart’s company of cavalry in the detachment of drafted militia of
Maine called into actual service by the
State for the protection of its northeastern
frontier,from the 23d of February, 1839, the
time of its rendezvous at Bangor, Maine, to
the 16th of April, 1839, when discharged
aud mustered out. A full list of the members of this company can be found on page
69 of the Report of the Adjutant General of
the State of Maine of the year 1902. In politics Mr. Pendleton was first a Whig and
later a Republican. He cast his first presidential vote for William Henry Harrison in
1840. On Dec. 12, 1841, he was joined in
marriage w\Vh Esther Pendleton, the daughter of Phineas and Nancy (Gilmore) Pendleton. They have two sons and two daughters, Capt. Frank I. Pendleton, Capt. James
N. Pendleton, Mrs. Emily J. Beach and
Mrs. Prudence McGilvery, and all reside in
Searsport near the old homestead at Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Pendleton are enjoying good
health and their many friends wish them,
many years of happiness.

Last Thursday Messrs. Albert M. Ames,
Junior Grand Warden: Frank V. Davis,
Master, and Louis F. Murray, Secretary of
Pownal Lodge attended the dedication of
the Masonic Hall in Islesboro, going from
Belfast by steamer Silver star aud returning the next day. A delightful trip is reported. A supper was furnished the guests
on their arrival at 5 o’clock and a big banquet follow'ed the dedication ceremony.
January 9th the horse and sleigh belonging to George Cassidy, fastened in front of
the store of Goodhue & Co., were so covered
by the blowing snow that the horse became frightened and breaking from his
fastenings started upon the run for his
At the railroad
home at Cape Jellison.
crossing on the Mill road he collided with
which
killed him
a morning freight train,
instantly. Fortunately, no cne was in the
sleigh when the horse became frightened.
He was a high spirited animal and of course
a loss to his owner.
A new steam ferry boat, the S. V. Hunter, w ith a carrying capacity of 40 passengers, recently took the place of the gasolene
boats running between Stockton village.
Cape Jellison and Kidder’s Point. She will
run regularly to connect with all trains and
steamers running to Cape Jellison and Kidder’s Point, but is debarred by her draught
of water from touching at the village landing at low tide so is unable to include this
in her regular list of calls. We hope that
some dredging in the near future may remove this difficulty and inconvenience to
our citizens.
Mrs. George M. Houghton and her daugh
ter, Miss Hazel, left by the afternoon train
Saturday for their newly established home at
Mrs. H. was still
24 Sixth street, Bangor.
in a very
weak condition Lorn her two
weeks’ illness, passed with her friends, the
Misses Ilichboru, on Church street and her
many acquaintances in the village hope no
bad results will follow her effort to reach
her home, while feeling anxious as to the
outcome.
She will be greatly missed in
club, church and social work and the entire
community win deeply miss Mr. and Mrs.
Houghton and daughter.® We shall hope to
see them often as guests in our village,
where a warm welcome constantly awaits
them.
The following vessels sailed from Cape
Jellisou last week : schooners William Jewell, for iStonington, Conn., with lumber;
Hattie C. Luce, with 4,400 sacks of potatoes ; Brigadier, light, and the steamer Mohawk, with 7,000 bags of potatoes for New
York. Among the arrivals the past week
were the following vessels and steamers:
schooners C. F. Stevens, with cargo of
cement, 116 tons; Arcuiarius, with 102 tons
of phosphate; Ninetto M. Porcello, light, to
load potatoes for New York; Harry’ C.
Miles, light, to take potato* s to New York;
the Northland, with cargo of cement for
Millinocket; and steamer Mohawk with
car wheels for the B. & A. K. R.
The M.
11. Reed also came in to be hauled up for
the winter.
Mrs. Marion J. Pendleton, wife of Simon
Pendleton of Cape Jellison, died Dec. yth
after a long and painful illness, caused by
accidently opening the cellar door and falling down the stairs, breaking the hip and
Mrs. P. was
causing internal injuries.
born iu 1832, aud was the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Joel Berry of Cape Jellison.
When a young woman she married Simon
Pendleton, who survives her, with one son,
Elden Pendleton, and his family. The funeral took place at the home on Cape Jellison, Friday afternoon, Rev. H. E. Rouillard
officiating in a comforting manner. The
sympathy of the community is extended to
the sorrowing husband, son, daughter-inlaw and grandchildren in their bereavemeut.
January 8th the sad news came of the
sudden death of Mr. Joseph Treat, in Sonora, California, brother of W. G. Treat, the
druggist in our village. The latter left at
once for Bangor, his former home, to join
his father, mother and sister, the remaining
members of the family. The deceased went
West in the fall, to accept a remunerative
position in California, hoping the change
might prove beneficial, a lung trouble having developed to an alarming degree. The
reports of his condition since his arrival,
had been reassuring, up to the last, but a
sudden hemorrhage terminated fatally.
The Intelligence came with the greater
shock to the family as previous tidings had
been encouraging.
IIis age was 31 years.
Some time previous to his going West he
was connected with the B. & A., first iu the
auditing department and later in the construction work of quite a portion of the
N. M. S. R. IC Many friends extend sympathy to the family in their bereavement.
The installation of the following officers
for the ensuing year, in the Bethany Chap
ter, 0. E. S., took place last Saturday evening: Mrs. Lelia C. Thompson, W. AL;
Capt. Charles C. Park, W. P.; Mrs. Alina
T. Sanborn, Associate M.; Mr. Louis F.
Murray, Sec.; Mrs. Annie G. llarriman,
Treas.; Airs. Susan M. llarriman, Conductors; Mrs. Jennie M. Bragg, Asso. Con.;
Mrs. Grace W. Britto, Adah; Airs. Eleanor
B. Colcord, Ruth; Mrs. Florie W. Ames,
Esther; Airs. Alice Al. llichbom, Alartha;
Airs. Lizzie A. Alurray, Electa; Mrs. Sarah
P. Twiss, Warden; Mr. Fred llarriman,
Sentinel; Mrs. Al. Etta Beaton, Chaplain;
Mrs. Mary S. llarriman, Marshal; Miss
Mrs. Geneva L.
Edith Griffin, Organist.
Thompson of Winterport, D. D. G. M. of
the 0. E. S., conducted the ceremony, assisted by Mrs. Moody, D. D. G. Marshal,
These ladies arrived by
of the order.
train Saturday evening and returned Sunday by sleigh. The large company passed
a most enjoyable evening and retired from
the grand banquet at a late hour.
halldale.

Martin Whitten and Miss Effie Thompson are on the sick list—C. M. Plummer
and C. A. Hall each bought a horse last
week_Several in this vicinity harvested
their ice last week_Newell White bought
a colt of L. 0. Carter recently....J. E. Hall
is engaging apples to be shipped to D.
CrosBley & Sons for the Liverpool market.
_Newell White bad a crew cutting and
hauling lumber last week.
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TROY.

Charles Smith of Troy recently lost a
valuable horse_Colds are very common
in this; section.Miss Sadie Carter of
Unity has been visiting relatives in town.
_Miss Lora Harding, who has been
teaching in Montville, is at home for the
present.Frank Seavey of Brockton,
Mass., is visiting his mother, Mrs. Julia
Seavey_Merlon Dyer, the little son of the
late F'reeman Dyer of Burnham, is visiting
at Augustus Stevens’—John Weymouth,
who has been ill at the home of Dr. Dodge,
is much better at this writing_Mrs. T.
W. Hawes was called to FI j mouth last
week by the illness of her sister, Mrs. Eugene Hopkins—Miss Rosa Lamb, after a
short vacation at home, has returned to her
duties as teacher in the State school for
Mr. Merton Berry of
boys in Portland
Troy and Miss Lulu Peasley of Dixmont
were married Christmas day and held a reception in the Grange hall Jan. 15th—Last
week a box sociable was held by the Barker school, which was taught by Miss Flora
Carleton. It was largely attended and was
a social and financial success.All are
hoping to see Dr. Dodge on the road again
soon.
He has continued his office practice,
but done no driving since some time in Oc-
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Boston, Jan. 11. Ar, sch. Helen J. Seitz,

!'

Mitchell, Perth Amboy.
Brunswick, Ga., Jan. 9. Sld, schs. Georgia
Gilkey, Boston; Estelle, Bridgeport; 11,cld,
sch. Theoline, Boston; 12, ar, sch. James W.
Paul, Jr., Boston ;cld,sch. Pendleton Brothers, Perth Amboy ; sld, sch. Theoline, Bos-

ton.

Charleston, S. C., Jan. 5. In port, bark
Addie Morrill, for Boston.
Gulfport, Jan. 7. Ar, sch. Scotia, Mobile;
11, ar, sch. Henry Crosby, Havana.
Pascagoula, Miss., Jan. 8. Cld, sell. Alice
Lord, Havana; 10, cld, sch. Emma S. Lord,
Havana.
a.

I
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Deal of it less than cost.
CONE IN AND 6ET OUR PRICES,
THEY ARE SO LOW WE HAVE TO
YOU CANNOT
WHISPER THEM.
HEAR THEM FROM THE OUTSIDE.

Baltimore; sld, sch. Wellfleet,
Philadelphia, Jan. 8. Cld,

County Correspondence.

of

Clothing to be
Sacrificed at'COST, and a great

Bruns-

Mobile.
schs. James
W. Elwell, San Juan; Methebesec, WilN.
sch.
Edith
G. Fol10,
cld,
mington,
C.;
well, Port Tampa; 11, ar, tug, Conestoga,
towing barges Rutherford, Buck Ridge and
Eagle llill from Searsport.
Baltimore, Jan. 10. Ar, sch. Medford,
Portland.
Portland, Jan. 9. Ar, sch. Jacob M. Haskell, Philadelphia; 11, ar, sch. Annie B.

■

Stock of Winter

wick; sld, schs. Florence Leland, Pinnos
Point; bark Frances, Savannah; 14, ar,
schs. Wm. P. Hood, Stockton Springs;
Mary L. Crosby, do.; Ella M. Storer, Banvia Fall River; bark Adolph Obrig,

for,
’ort Blakeley.

W

quickly,

spring stock to buy.
Every dollar’s worth

New York, Jan. 9. Sld, schs. Maggie S.
Hart, San Juan; Carrie E. Look, Savannah;
Tofa, Brunswick y 12, ar, schs. Ada Ames,
Rockland; Jonathan Sawyer, Stonington;
William Mason, Somes Sound; 13, ar, schs.
Evelyn Hinokley, Stockton Springs for Havana and Cienfuegos; Marian N. Cobb,

sarsaparilla.

recovery by
regular with

\

AMERICAN PORTS.

Maas.

Water;!Wfi

In our CAPE JELLISON STORE, which was burned flat December 20, is the
causer;
the unusually low prices which go in force in this store today.

SNIPNEWS

fiyers ef,™..
fasten
..owels

I;

New

The best kind of a testimonial—
“Sold lor over sixty years.”

\

Fire,Smoke and

and two

damaged by
$12,000 and

the insurance about $4,000. The fire started
from a stove in a grocery store of C. P.
Smith and spread quickly. Mr. Smith’s loss
was $9,000. The other building totally destroyed was that owned by F. P. Pease and
occupied by (fix & Clark of Rockland.
The jewelry store of Owen T. Lyon and
the grocery store of A. A. Mahoney were
scorched.

ble in consumption. It stops
the wear and tear of useless
coughing. But it does more
—it controls the inflammation,
quiets the fever, soothes, heals.
Ask your doctor about this.

The bark Mabel I. Meyers, Capt. C. N.
Meyers, arrived at New York Jan. 5th,

the late Mrs. Hannah B. Ford.

Two buildings
destroyed, the roof

today.

Mr. and Mrs. Spellman of Bangor arrived
at Cape Jellison early last week.
The Young Ladies’ Guild will meet Friday, Jau. 18th, with the Misses Colcordon
East Main street.

Mrs. Robert Hiohborn is quite ill and suffering with a bad sore on the foot, which at
her age is causing much anxiety.
from Rosario.
Mrs. Edna J. Cousens spent three days
Mrs. Clara Evans, who has been visiting
friends in Swanville the past month, |re- last week with her aunt, Mrs. Jerry Sweetturued home Sunday.
ser, in Searsport, returning Saturday evening.
Miss Harriet M. Erskine, who has been
Miss Elerna Grant of Prospect returned
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Dana Dutch, in
to her home Tuesday after a week’s visit
Boston, arrived home Friday.
w ith her niece, Mrs. Florie W. Ames and
Miss Inez S. Dolliver, who has been visit- husband.
ing her mother, Mrs. Ella S. Dolliver, left
Master Adelbert Reed, only child of Mr.
by boat Monday for Boston.
and Mrs. W. R. Reed, gains very slowly,
the
has
II.
Nichols
bought
Alexander
being still confined to his bed as he has
Ford cottage on Main street of the heirs of been since before Thanksgiving.

Jan. 12.

were
of the fire hose house was burned
other buildings were slightly
fire
The total loss was

Friday

Special Bargain No. I.

:

50 pairs of Men’s and Youth’s genuine Dickey Kersye Pants at

!!

98c. and $1.48

||

Regular $2 00 and
Mostly small sizes.

1 •
>

$2.50 values,

It will pay you to come many
miles to take advantage of this
If you cannot come send
sale.
order

by

mail

stage.
Your money hack if goods are
not satisfactory or lower than you
ever bought them before.
your

or

THE WHISPERING OF OUR
BE HEARD FARTHER

CAN

♦

THAS

\

THE LOUDEST CALL.

|

Special Bargain No. 2.
Boys’ Knee Pants in ages 4.

t*

5 ana

years,

Fur Coats and
Fur Lined Coats

19c pair, 3 pairs
Better

ones

Large sizes

35c.
at 39c.

AT A GREAT SACRIFICE.

———

pJJJT

i

3 pairs $|
Oo
and 69c

♦

<.
<1

i 75 Men

90 Men

Suits and Overcoats

s

Of the famous KUPPENHEIMER and other first
class makes to be closed out at

♦

X

Suits and Overcoats

Of the best *9.00, *10.00, *12.50 and *i
shown, to be closed out at

ever

$11.95, $12.95 and $14.95

|

s

«

*

sen.

Aueiaiue
reruauuina, nan.
oiu,
The regular retail prices were $15, $18 and $20.
$6.95, $8.7.5 and $9.75
Barbour, Perth Amboy; 10, ar, bark Rose
New
Bedford.
These are all the very latest styles and it certainly
Innis,
San Francisco, Jan. 8. Sailed, stmr. CaliThese are well made and good style, and
will pay you to buy a suit or overcoat even if you
fornian, Hanolulu via Puget Sound.
have to put it away until another season.
sold at 25 °fo less than their value.
Galveston, Jan. 10. Ar, sells. D. H. Riv»
ers, Baltimore; Kineo, do.
Newport News. Jan. 10. Sailed, sch. Jose
H“Olaverri, New York for Savannah.
Jacksonville, Jan. 12. Ar, sch. Pendleton
Sisters, Philadelphia.
MKN’S.BKST ;50c. FLEECED UNDERWEAR S
Marvelous values in BOYS’ KNEE PANTS SUITS,
In port, sch.
“
“
Bluehill, Me., Jan. 7.
«
$1.00 WOOL
for New' York.
3 to 16 years.
Metinic,
ages
tober,
50c. DRESS OUTSIDE SHI 111
Hall’s Quarry, Me., Jan. 5. Sld, sch. Wm.
BOYS’ $2.00 and $2.60 SUITS NOW. $1.48
“
1.00
Bisbee, New York; 7, ar, sch. William
:•
SWAJiVIil.fii
“
«
1.95
2.75 and 3.00
Norton, Rockland.
50c. WORK1NO
who
has
beet!
W.
Nickerson,
Mrs. J.
Jan. 5. Sld, sch. Marion
Me.,
Stonington,
2.95
NOW.
SUITS
4.00
60c.
SHIRT with a
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Rawson Luf- N. Cobb, New York; ar, sch. Susan N.
3.95
5.00
neck band, 35c. each, 3 for
*
kin, in Somerville, Mass., returned home Pickering, High Island; 6, ar, sch. Frances
I
«
from
line
new
“
1.95
last week_The
telephone
2.50 and 3 OO OVERCOATS NOW.
and BOYS’ 50c.-91.25 SWEATERS, .'lit. .,
f
Hyde, New York ; sld, sch. Annie R. Lewis,
“
“
R. M. Brown’s to Black's Corner Is com- New London.
«
3.95
5.00
SOFT HATS.39c., 81*.
|
pleted. Among the subscribers are R. M.
Castine, Jan. 8. Sld, sch. Addle Clement,
1 95
BARGAINS IN BOYS’ REEFERS NOW.
Were 50c., $1.00 and $2.00.
Brown, Miss Louise Cunningham, Mr. Rockland; 12, ar, seh. Nelson T. McFarand
9.76
Wm. Clements and Mr. Wallace Gray— land, Boston.
MEN’S HEAVY ULSTERS.5.95
STIFF HATS.1.29
d
.{« |
*
Mr. Edgar Robertson’s family have been
i’assed in, sells. X
Fort Point, Jan. 11.
Former prices $7.50 to $12.50.
Our regular *2.00 and $2.50 grade-.
quite sick. Mr. and Mrs. Robertson and Robert Pettis and Nil Desperanduin; 14, *
♦
and
6.95
UMBRELLAS.
and
Mr.
Robertson’s
their little
REEFERS.3.95
HEAVY
MEN’S
tl)
girl
passed in, sch. George Nebiuger, for Bncks*•
brother, James, and his daughter Louise port.
BRACES.
♦
Former prices $5.00 to $7.50.
were all on the sick list at one time—Mr.
Searsport, Jan. 11. Ar, sch. Northland,
Edward Gross and Mrs. Briggs visited
12, ar, sch. G orge P. Hudfriends in Searsport last week_Mr. E. L. Eiizabetbport;
X
son, Norfolk.
This sale means CASH, goods on credit charged at regular prices.
Cunningham has moved the building
Port Royal, S. C., Jan. 14. Sld, sch. Mewhich the Cunningham Bros, had on Oak lissa A.
New York (lumber).
Willey,
Hill to Searsport for a lumber camp, where
FOREIGN PORTS.
he, Mr. Fred Curtis, Mr. Ernest Maddocks,
Mr. Herbert F. Maddocks and others are
Jan. 1.
Ar, sch. Henry W.
Havana,
engaged in lumbering-The storm Mon- Haynes, Stockton Springs; 3, ar, seh. W. E.
day night prevented Comet Grange from Bowen, Jr., Stockton Springs.
holding a meeting. They will have an inTHE MAIN STREET CLOTHIERS, TAILORS AND OUTHTTERS, BELFAST. ‘UIM
Ponce, P. R., Jan. 8. In port, sch. Horace
j
stallation of officers and supper next MonA. Stone, for Port Tampa.
day evening_The farmers are still harSan Juan, P. R, Jan. !). Sld, sch. Auvesting ice from Swan lake, and sawdust gustus II. Babcock, Port Arthur, Texas.
to pack it in is in great demand at C. R.
St. John, N B., Jan. 10. Ar, sch. Harold
Nickerson’s mill.
BORN.
B. Cousens, Rschmond, Va.
Matanzas, Jan. 5. Ar, sch. Lizzie B. WilI APPLETON.
December 29, to Mr.
In
Banks.
Stonington,
ley, New York.
a daughter,
Friday evening, Jan. 11th, the officersPort Spain, Dec. 22. In port, sch. Ed- and Mrs. Leverett Harrison Banks,
|
Bernice.
Gladys
| elect of Appleton lodge, X. 0. 0. F., were ward 11. Blake, (lorn Fernandina.
Bickford. In Bluehi’l, January 6, to Mr. and
installed by District Deputy Grand Master,
Mrs. On in F. Bickford, a son, Lewis Henry
\f 1 I?I VF MiarPT.T AYV
Fred L. Engley assisted by John W. White
Caldkrwood. In Union, December 4, to Mr.
fYH I
I
as
Grand
Marshal, John W. Palmer,
Mrs. Walter Calderwood, a daughter, Marian
aud
Tillie
E.
Starbuck
from
Spoken. Ship
Grand Warden, Webster E. Benner, G. K. Honolulu
for New York ( ? Delaware Break- Esther.
Creamer. In Stockton Springs, January 14,
Secretary, I'liarles W. Creamer, G. F. Sec- water), Jan. 6, lat. 25 N, loo. 07 W (by steamto Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Creamer, a son.
retary, and Everett F. Simmons,G. Treasur- ! er Cervantes).
Cross. In Rockland, January 4, to Mr. and
er.
The officers installed are as follows:
St. John, N. B„ Jan. 10. Seh. W. E. & W. Mrs. 1 brook Cross, a son.
Freeman E. Carleton, Noble Grand; Elmer L.
In Southwest Harbor, January d.
Fuller
Tuok, Dickson, hence for New York,
E. Sprague, Vice Grand ; Frank E. Carkin, lost fore and main sails in
son.
gale yesterday to Mr. and Mrs. George R. Fuller, a11.
to Mr. and
It. Secretary; Harry C. I’ease, Financial
Gardiner. In Belfast, January
and made Beaver Harbor. She will be tow“As the sun is to the moon, so is the Prison sleigh to ■■
Mrs. C. F. Gardiner, a daughter, Emma Cecile.
Secretary; Davids. Ilall, Treasurer; Or- ed here.
Mr. and
to
8,
In
January
Grady.
Palermo,
mand Keene, Warden; Judson A. Sherman,
other sleigh.”
Washington, D. C., Jan. 10. The Senate
William Grauy, a son, 9* pounds.
Conductor; II. N. Titus, R. S. N. G.; Free- passed a bill to-day authorizing the con- Mrs.
Harford. In Belfast, January 8, to Mr. and
man Wooster, L. S. N. G.; David
Esaucy, I struction of a lighthouse on Isle of Shoals Mrs, Fred W. Harford, a son.
This problem in Ratio and Proportion is as plain
Inside Guard; Quinglas Gurney, Outside off
sj
Harvey. In uelfast, January 3, to Mr. and
N. II.
Portsmouth,
Guard; J. E. Willman, R. S. S.; Will Cobb
To prove the example, go
as the nose on your face.
Jan. 11. Seh. Jessie L. Mrs. Ernest H. Harvey, a daughter.
Me.,
Ilockland,
Herrick. In Camden, December 29, to Mr.
Perry, L. E. S.; William E. Prescott, R. S. Boyce, Portland for Calais, in ballast, which
out in your barn and examine the old Prison sleigh
and Mrs Ernest Herric.v.a son.
V. Grand;Jas. C. Fuller, L. S. V. Grand;
was blown ashore on Goose Rock ledges
Jackson. In Knox,' January 5, to Mr. and
S. J. Gushee, Chaplain ; Isaac F. Hall,Retir- near
;
that was old when you were a boy, and is still good.
North Haven last night, broke in two
James Jackson, a son.
ing Noble Grand. At the conclusiou of the to-day and will be a total loss. Crew saved. Mrs.
In Searsport, January 7, to Mr. and
for a long time.
* Jones.
I
installation ceremonies speeches were calSouthwest Harbor, Maine, Jan. 12. Sch. Mrs. L. Jones, a daughter, weight 10 pounds.
led for and the visitors and members of ApLermond. In Linoolnville Center, January 6,
Agnes May (Br), from Boston for St. John,
pleton lodge responded with remarks hum- N. B., was capsized off West Bunkers ledge, to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lermond, a daughter.
orous and otherwise,interspersed with song,
Of course the style is old, but that’s easily remeMerchant, in Franklin, December 28, to Mr.
5 miles W S W from the station. She is
and Mrs. William C. Merchant, a daughter.
solos and quartettes,by a company composed
to sea. Three men saved and one
died.
Just come in and trade it for, or buy, a new
November 26, to Mr.
In
drifting
Waldo,
Nickerson.
of Mrs. Martha Keller, Mrs. Helen Gushee,
drowned.
aud Mrs. A. E. Nickerson, a daughter, Augusta
Miss Olive Gushee and Messrs.
Albert
one from
Gushee, G. H. Page and F. S. Waterman.
MOgikr. In Camden,
January 3, to Mr. and Mrs.
They all repaired to the banquet; hall
Jesse H. Ogier. a son, Albert Bickmore.
where a very appetizing supper was providIn
Rogers.
Belfast, January 6. to Mr, and
Mrs. William A. Rogers, a daughter.
ed for the large company present.The
In
Sawyer.
Stonington, December 23, to Mr.
town schools closed Friday_Miss Carrie
Mrs. Arthur C. Sawyer, a son.
—

j
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Unusual

GOOD NEWS TO MOTHERS.
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Furnishing: j
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HARRY W. CLARK & CO.,

|

x

fell
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j

E. R. CONNER,

Gushee has gone to Vinalhaven to teach
her third term in that place.

Belfast
SAN UT POINT.

has

to

Scores of

Mr. Fred Grant and family have moved
here from Guilford, where they have been
living since last spring_Miss Gertrude
Grant has been confined to the house
several weeks by illness.Mr. Charles
arrived
home
French
recently from
Seboeis where he was
employed for
weeks.Mrs.
Martha
several
Partridge
left Monday for several weeks’ visit in
Lowell, Mass. Mrs. Blanche Clapp left
the same time for the winter—Mrs. Annie
Goffe recently arrived here after a year’s
absence in California and several other
States. She was in Berkeley, Cal., at the
time of the earthquake.Mr. Edwin
Grant and wife have returned from Guilford, where they moved last fall.The
antiquarian supper at the hall last Thursday evening was largely attended. Many
of the costumes were ancient and caused
much amusement. Nearly #14 was taken..
Capt. J. 1’. Stowers has had steam heat put
into his residence by the Read Machine
Works of Belfast—The meetings at the
church last Thursday and Friday evenings
Several preachers
were very interesting.
were in attendance-Sch. Nil Desperanduin arrived Friday to load wood.
She
brought feed and grain for F. S. Harriman.
_The young people are preparing for a
dramatic entertainment. J.
Albert
Brackett, Esq., of Boston was here Saturday on business.

Bow

to

the

Inevitable.

and
Stewart. In Rockland, Jaunary 6, to Mr. and
Mrs. George T. Stewart, a sou, Frederick.
Tapi.ey. In West Brooksville, Jauaury 2, to
Mr. and Mrs. Alden 1). Tapley, a daughter.

Belfast, Maine.

Front Street,

Citizens Prove It.
MARRIED.

After the reader ha9 read the

public statement
of this representative citizen of Belfast given
below, he must fairly, squarely and honestly
come

to this conclusion:

A

remedy which

cured

years ago, which lias kept the party in good
health since, can be relied upon to perform the
Read
same work under similar circumstances.
this:
S. A. Littlefield of 81 Cedar street, Belfast, Me.,
says: “Fifteen years ago Doan’s Kidney Pills
were not as well known as they are today, but
they were just as effective then as ever. I used
them when suffering from backache and also an
irregularity of the kidney secretions, which were
unnatural in appearance and irregular. Doan’s
Kidney Pills were always the remedy I could
rely upon to cure these ailments. I have traveled
on the road for a number of years and have
never neglected to take a box of Doan’s Kidney
Pills with me. I feel that I am only doing my
duty to my fellow citizens when I recommend
Doan’s Kidney Pills, and I think there is no
remedy to equal them for backache and kidney
complaint. You are at liberty to publish this
statement and to send anybody to me and I wil
give the particulars of my case.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents foi
the United States.

THORNDIKE.

Mr. Harry McKinney of Clinton was in
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take uo
town Saturday, buying sheep and lambs. other.
At tbe Mineral Spring Farm he bought 50
head of fat sheep and lambs. The flock consisted of 30 yearling ewes and 20 ewe lambs
which had been fed corn for three months
and were estimated to dress an average of
50 lbs. each. It is reported that the buyer
parted with $300 good clean money (or the
privilege of driving this choice flock away.
The owner has a flock of 28 breeding ewes
remaining for which he has refused $200,
_______________
but this flock is not for sale_Mr. and Mrs.
E. M. Hunt received news Thursday that
that in all the financial transactions In the U.
their daughter. Miss Lettie, who is employ8. but 6 % is done with currency, tne other 94
ed at the Anna Jaques Hospital in New% being done by means of checks and bank
buryport, Mass., was ill with appendicitis
drafts? If you do not already keep a checkand would undergo a surgical operation
ing account start one now and you will realize
Friday morning. Their son Wilber, who
from its convenience and safety why above is
was visiting here, started immediately for
true. If you are not familiar with this sysNewburyport. He telephoned to his parents
was
suctem come to us and we will show you. The
Friday evening that the operation
cessful and his sister as comfortable as
could be expected, which was gratifying
news to her parents and many friends in
this vicinity.
Wilber returned home on
Sunday night’s train.. .Gus Cates is at home
from Salem, Mass., to pass a vacation with
hh parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cates— Mr.
will give your business, whether large or
and Mrs. James Clements passed Sunday
small, careful attention.
with Mr. and Mrs. Bichard C. Higgins—
Mr. and Mrs. A. II. Higgins were guests of
DEPOSITORS IN THIS BANK A RE
Mr. and Mrs. V. N. Higgins Thursday—
Delmont Ward of Fairfield is visiting his
ABSOLUTELY SAFE FROM LOSS.
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Patterson,
and other relatives in town....H. L. Wing
and daughter, Miss Grace, passed Jan. 12tfa CAPITAL $50,000.00.
in Belfast....Eben Small, who has been in
Massacbuetts for several months, is at
SURPLUS AKD FF.CFITS $40,000.00
home for a short time.... Miss Lena Leavitt
ORGANIZED 1881.
returned from Waldo Saturday night.

I
I

Clakk-Ei.w'ell. In Brooks, January 12, by
Rev. D. Brackett, Augustus K. Clark of Freedom
aud Miss Virginia A. Elwell of Brooks.
In Stonington, January 1,
COOMBS Ware.
Merton Adelbert Coombs and Miss Ethel *lay
Ware, botli or Stonington.
Devehecx-Hctchixs. In Bangor, January 5,
Reuben Devereux and .Miss Mary W. Hutchins,
both of Penobscot.
Gray-Hass. In Orland, December 24, Joseph
N. Gray aud Miss Rosa M. Hass, botli of Bucksport.
ISBtsTER-TRACY. In Rockland, January 5,
David lsbister and Jennie A. Tracy, both of
Rockland.

WrirsLow—Litti.efielb. In Vinalhaven, Jan9, Frank H. Winslow aud Miss Emma Litbotli of Vinalhaven.

uary

tlefield,

DIED._
Bailey. In Brooklin, January e, Mrs. Estella
M. Bailey, aged 32 years, 5 months and 11 days.
Bennett, In Verona, January 8, inlant son
of Capt. and Mrs. William H. Bennett.
Beruy. In Brooklyn, January 10, Almira M.
(Brown) Berry, a native of Kockland and widow
81
of the late Maj. Gen. Hiram G. Berry, aged
years, 4 months and 15 days. Kemains brought
to Rockland for interment.
Bowden. In Bangor, January S,William Emery
Bowden, aged 28 years and 6 days.
Bridoham. In Sullivan, January 8, Dr. I rederick VV. Bridgham, aged 81 years and 10 months.
Eli 18. In Belfast, January 7, Raphael A., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Ellis, aged 2 months and
1
In Rockland, January7, Elvira M„
wife of Albert K. Havener, aged 19 years,2 months

"havener.

and 20 days.
Kent. In Bucksport, January 1, Ellen, widow
of Seth N. Kent, aged 82 jears.
Knowlton. In Sunset, January 9, Lydia M.
Smith, widow of Richard W. Knowlton, aged 39
years and 7 months.
Lord. In Bangor, Jauuary 9, W illiam Lord,
aged 90 years, 9 months and 6 days.
Pendleton. In Stockton Springs, January 9,
Marian J., wife of Simeon Pendleton of Cape Jellison, aged 75 years.
Robbins. In Belfast, January 4, Mrs. Abbie J.
Robbins, aged 31 years, 3 mouths aud 18 days.
Richardson. In Newark, N.J., January 18,
Mrs. W S. Richardson, daughter of the late John
Jones, formerly of BelfastTreat. In Sonora, Cal., Jauuary 8, Joseph
Atwood Treat of Bangor, aged 31 years, 4 months
aud 6 days. Kemains to be brought to Bangor
for interment.
Wescott. In Penobscot, December 31, Robert
Wescott, aged 75 years.
Wood. In Belfast, January 14, Charles A., infant son of Ralph M. and Bertha (Balsbury)
Wood, aged 2 days.
„„

CENTER! LINCOLNV1LLE.
The schools iu town closed Friday for the
Frank L. Gray left MonwiDter vacation
—

day lor Tbomaslon, where he has a position
as guard at the State prison,... We are glad
to report that your correspondent, Mrs. Effie Gray, who has been very sick with grip
and also suffering from a severe breeding
sore in ber light band, is slowly improving
by the prompt attendance of Dr. Leach.
Mrs. A. J. Cilley is employed as nurse—
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Leonard are rejoicing over the arrival of a little girl, born
Jau. 6th....Miller Ross is at home from
Colby College for the winter.

CKNTKR MONT VII* I*K.

Mr. William Lowell has been quite ill for
several days, but is now gaining rapidly—
Miss Nellie Ramsay spent Saturday and
Sunday with her school friend, Miss Cross
of Morrill.The members of the Soap
Club, with their husbands, took dinner
with Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Tasker last Thurs-

day— Harding Erskine has returned from
Morrill, where he spent a few days with his
grandfather, Mr. Simon Eskrine-Frank
Roaks is at work for Charles H. Thompson
cutting oak lumber which Mr. Thompson

has contracted to furnish L. C. Morse of
Liberty—Merrill and George Gordon finished filling their ice houses last, week.
J. W. Wentworth and family visited last
Sunday at Frank Cushman’s.Everson
Howes is helping James Clement haul his
bark to the tannery at Liberty.

OUR

S OCK

ENTjRE
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Guns
Will be Closed out REGA1

COST.
We can save you money.' If* '• >
prices: A finely finished sing
walnut stock, checkered
Strongest shooting gun ^yt iH|nmde.
f
Regular price
Now
/•"
$10,50.

fish

)

BK1MST I'lilli; CtlKKKNT.

Corrected Weekly for The Journal.
Produce Market.

Low Prices for a Limited 1

\

Prices Paid Producer

60a76 Hay IP ton, 11.uoai3.11O
Apples
p bu.,
o
7 Hides 4P lb,
8,884
dried, IP lb,
10
2.00(82.25 Lamb
lb,
Beans, pea.
85
Yel’eyes,2.O0a2.25 Lamb Skins,
8
Butter
tb,
22@25i Mutton t> tb.
40
tb,
6®7l Oats IP bu., 32 lb.
Beef, sides,
50
Potatoes
bu.,
fore
IP
Beef
quarters, 4a5|
do!Hound Hog,
7ig«
Bailey IP bu.,
12‘Straw IP ton,
s.oo
Cheese IP lb.
26828
14al5Turkey fP lb,
Chicken t> tb,
14 Tallow p tb,
3
Calf Skins, per lb.
20 Veal IP lb,
Duck IP tb,
TJaSJ
28 Wool, unwashed,
25
Kgesipdoz.,
12 Wood, bard,
tb.
4.00@4.50
Fowl
20 Wood, soft,
3.00
Geese 4> lb,
Retail Market.

Retail Price.

1.0581.15
Beef,corned, Ip lb, 8@10 Lime IP bbl.,
4
18a20 Oat Meal IP lb,
Butter Salt, 14 lb,
60 Onions IP lb,
34
Corn tp bu.,
Cracked Corn, 4P bu, 08 Oil.Kerosene,gal.,13gi4
5
58 Poflock *7 "b,
Corn Meal, IP bu.,
li
18.819 Pork IP A.
Clieese, 4P lb,
1.13
Cotton Seed, ^ cwt., 1.70 Plaster
bbl.,
3
Codfish dry, ^ Ib, 8@9 Rye Meal ^ lb,
12 Shorts # cwt.,
1.35
Cranberries, ^ qt.,
c
15 Sugar ^ Ib.
Clover Seed,
4
Flour V bbl.,
4.75a5.50 Salt, T. 1.,^ bu.,
5
1.80 Sweet Potatoes,
H. G. Seed f* bu.,
4
12 Wheat Meal.
Lard, ^ lb,

NEXT DOOR TO WINDSOR HOTEL.

F. A. FOLLET I
POSTOFFICE SQL'

j

SS.—In Court of I
fast, on the 8th day of .1
R. Dunton, guardian of ,T«• 1 n
Belfast, in said county. dee.
sen ted his second and tin:u
tration of said estate for allow;

j

WALDO

|

j

\

j
j

Ordered, That notice then
weeks successively, in The R»
a newspaper published in Bel'
that all persons interested urn
bate Court, to be held at Bella-,
of February next, and show
have,why the said account shoe
GEO. E. JOH N
A true copy. Attest:
CHA8. P.HA/.KLT1

ADMINISTRATOR’S

NOTH

j
I

j

!
!

K

hereby gives notice that la
appointed administrator of the
JOHN T. OWENS, late of I
in the County of Waldo, dec*
•>

j

1

!

bonds as the law directs. All i"
mauds against the estate of said '•
sired to present the same for sen
indebted thereto are requested t<

immediately.

The New Years’Sale

Committee on Banks
give a public bearing in its
in
House
Augusta, Tuesday,
The

A^so agent for the Bangor Daily News
Sentinel and Pennsylvania Grit.

D .F. STEPHENSON.

!

j

Legislative Notice

—OF—

Now on.
Waterville

j

JOHN 1
Belfast, January 8, 1907.

ai
ro.

J

m., on an Act to extend the chan*
fast Banking Company.
THUS. W. BALDVV1 >
lw3

...

uH

